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F'UNCTIONA'L RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN T'ARM POPULATTON

A.ND SERVICE CENTERS

- Peter Woroby -

This project deals with a cornplex problem of rural-urba¡r

relationship as'dernonstrated in the analysed region of Southwest

Saskatchew¿rr.. It shows that the primary cause of functioning of

urban centers is to provide the comrnercial , cultural , social and

administrative services for farm population. The industrial

rrndertakilgs which have the tendency to concentrate in urban

settlements require special considerationo They participate in the

scope of central services when processirg agricultural-products or

servicilg the local market area.

The supply of central services is highly differentiated by the

ranks of the comrnrrnities. It is evident that services demanded on a

day to day basis are located in all urban centers while services

required less frequently are confined to larger centers only. This is

due to the effort of business establishments to balance the low frequency

of the demand by extgnding their services to aLarger number of people

in a wider ared.
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The distribution of service centers in the area indicates a

certain regularity of their locations. The centers of equal rank are

r:niformly spaced avoiding to a great degree the overlapping of the areas

served. The distances between the centers vary in accordance with

their ranks. They are shorter for low ranking centers a¡rd longer for

high rankilg centers. This pattern of location can be attributed to the

logic of the best possible accommodation and utilization of required

services.

The departures frorn the uniforrn size and spacing of service

centers are usually caused by the economic characteristics of the atea-

(soil conditions, population d.ensity). As a rule the submarginal farrn

areas have a smaller num.ber of centers which are less developed as

compared with the dense network of centers serving the economically

advanced areas. Also the human factor, such as local leadership itt

the commr:nity and administrative policy, c¿Ln influence the distribution

of service centers.

'While,the specified examples represent a slight modification

of the accornmodation principle without offsettíng its general validity,

a distinct pattern of service center distribution ernerges from the

requirements of transportation. The equidistant spacing of the center5

becomes replaced by the línear system of location resulting in the
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clustering of service centers in cevtain areas. The two principles

which follow their inherent logics have a tendency to compromise

as it is shown in the study of the selected a¡ea. Two-thirds of the

analysed centers are affected in their location by transportation,

while one-third. of the centers follow the requirement of accomrnod.ation.

The differentiation of services by center ranks cornbined with

varying dista¡rces between these gToups of centers also reveal the

existence of urban inter-relationship, 'While the low ranking centers

almost exclusively accomrnodate , the needs of the farrn population,

the high ranking centers provide specific services for the population

of smaller urban centers. Normally this fi.¡nctioning applies to
(

neighbouring subordinate centers which make up the tributary aîea

of the basic center. As a rule the location of the next lowest ranking

centers d.etermines the radius of influence of the associated higher

ranking center.

The r:nderstanding of the firnctioning of service centers in

specific cases ca¡r be of particular value to comrnr:lities, private

agencies and government. The promotional policy in regard to

service centers based on such findings rnay achieve a higher degree

of rationaLity in their fr:nctioning. tr'or example, administrative

<iivision can be successfully undertaken on the basis of certain firnctional

center ranks by following the boundaries of their tributary areas.
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tr'ollowing this method the administrative u¡rits become well balasced

without disruptilg the existing economíc tier of servíce centers"

The apprication of practical measuïes to service centers

seerns to be irnperative at this time in view of the r-mdergoing dynamic

changes in this field. There is a gradual readjustment of service

center ranks which conforms with the changing pattern of agriculture

(Iarge farms, reduction of farm population). Dr the majority of cases

the small centers declíne while large centers contir¡.uously expand"

The forecasting of such a trend for individuar comrnr:nities with

the proper implementation as the need arises rnay prevent r:nd.ue

financial losses 
"
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CHAPÏER Ï: II{TROÐUCTIOl\]

1" Scope of the Problera

The aim of this study is to promote a deeper rrnderstanding of the

complex problem of rural-urban relations. It is concerned r'¡ith the role

of urban communities. in regard to the sen¡ices they provide for fann

population, The discussed problem does not constitute the integral part

of agricultural economics but represents the transitional field to other

branches of econo¡nic activity such as trade and coanerce. Á,ctuaJ-ly the

fraruework of urban-rural relations is even w'ider. It involves the nagnitude

of social, cultural and adn-lnistrative functions which are performed by

urban centers. The farner does not, only market his prod.uce in the urban

center and buys conmerci.al goods, but he also patronizes the doctor, sends

his children to school, pays mrrnicipal taxes, and entertains his fal.r:ily by

taking them to the movie theatre. In vierv of the wide range contacts of

farn population with urban conrn¡rrities, these places will not be calle¿ by

the customary name of trading centers. A more proper ter-m for this purpose

seens to be that of serrice centers, which being neutral, includes all
possible facilities provided by r.irban cormu¡ities.

From the'above-¡oentioned j.t becomes evident that functioning of

the service centers is space bound. Each co¡nmunity must have the tributary

area or trhinterLat¿"(1) which it serves. I{aturatly the snal-l centers rri]-l

exert their activity trithin sma1l radius areas, and the larger centers r.¡i1}

claim larger areas as thei-r o¡,¡n. These conditions are closely related to

the needs of the rr¡rar population r,¡Ìr-ich are highry differentiated.

(1) Ádapüed from German terninolory, means the same as background area,
that is, associated areao
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The farmer carurot go long distances to acquire services v¡hich

are frequent in neture" They have to be offered in the vicinity of h-is

residence if he is to make effective use of this demand, Consequently,

some establishnents such as general store and garage, find it profitable

to operate within a small radius area. It is the high frequency of the

demand v/nich provides them with the required volwre of business, Contrary

to these effects certain needs of rr¡ra1 population accrue in a lesser

degree of regularity. ltlhen the farmerts wj-fe decides to replace her

furniture or he contemplates buying a new car, they have to go to larger

centers r.¡hich are in nore remote locations. This is siniply so because the

sentral establisÌrments provi-ding the above services ca¡rnot offer then i-n

the s¡rall center l^¡ithin the sna1l tributary area. The operational costs

wh:ich are usually high require a greater nr:rnber of potential customers in
order to compensate for the de¡nand which is less regular.

Sinrilar relations as those discussed ¡nust also apply to the

centers themselves. One can expect that srnaller centers must be dependent

upon the services of the larger centers. Populati-on of the harùet or

village r^¡hj-ch has no hospital serr¡iee rvill direct their demand to the toil'n

center lvhich has this facility, and in turn the retai-l dealers in all these

con¡nunities r'¡iIL pwchase their goods from the wholesale establisir:nents i.n

the city.

From fhese statements foJ-lol.¡ certai-n considerations in regard to

fhe classification of centers by their size or functional rank. It is more

than obrious that Ir200 urban centers in the Province of Saskatchewan,

varying frorn a tiny hanlet to the r:.rban center of the size of RegÍ-na or

Saskatoon, can be grouped into certain types accordirg to the nagnitude of

the services r,¿hich they provide. Disregard.ing the local variations between

conparable sized centers, there are certain common features r¡hich permit
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calling them by such names as håm'tet, village, torm or city" The referenee

to the admìni-strative status in this place serves for i].lustrati-ve purposes

on1y. It does not preclude four classíficati-ons as it w"il} be shown j-n the

latter part of the study.

By allocating the urban centers into various sized. categori.es,

one is bound to find out the pryramid-liJre freo.ueney di-stribution of these

centers. These findings can be confirmed even without detailed classifi-
cation of the centerso A casual look on the map wj.II shorv that the smaller

centers are represented quite strongly and that th:is nr¡merical system

rapidly di.sappears in the direction of the larger centers. Associated ïdth

th-is feature are the distances between comparable sized centers r,uh:ich

relate in the reverse order to that of the frequency d.istribution. It can

be seen that larger centers are more remote from each other than medir¡m

sized centers, and these in turn are longer d,istances apart than the smalI

centers. the question which arises here is lvhether or not such results are

accidental, md if not, lthat i-s the i¡nnojnent logic behind. such a pattern of

the centerrs distribution. If the latter i-s the case, then the study of

the centerrs location eould be very intriguing. ft may provide the basis

for an active policy in regard io the service centerts developraent"

the other najor aspect of the servíce center functioning is that

of the transportation. Communication lines such as raib.,ray and highway

seem to exert great influence on the intensity of urban-rwal contacts and.

the general prosperily of the centers. The reference to the map sho-ws the

clustering of service centers along the maj-n transportation ror¡.tes. It
plso reveals the network of the tributary mr.rnieipal road.s leading to these

centers. The principal question rçtrj-ch can be asked in this regard is
whether or not the present co¡n¡ounication lines ad.equateþ ser\re the noeds

of rural poprrlation, and. if the results are not very satisfactory, how the

funproved road system can remedy üris situation.
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2n 0b.'iectives

An effort will be rnade to discuss these problems in this stu$r.

the empirical object of the analysis is southr.¡est Saskatchewan (approxirntely

one-fourth of the populated area of the province) which comprises some 2!O

centers, including tvro principal cities of Tuloose Jaw and Sv¡ift Current. The

delimitation of the area in such a scope instead of a province-wide study,

r^,tas governed by the voh:me of r¿¡ork i-nvolved on one side and the desire to

obtain representative findings on the other side. (For exanple, smaller

sized area would not have supplied sufficient naterial for larger sized

centers. )

I'Jithln the deseribed area the actiuity of aLL available centers

wiIL be revievred, and they will. be classifi-ed into conparable rar:ks. Five

sizes of service centers funcùioni.ng in the area energe as a result of this

analysis. In the latter part of the study the frequeney of their d'istri-

bution wiIL be rerriewed and correspondingly evaluated.

Follor.áng this procedure the distances between serr¡-j.ce centers

w:ilI be tested to a great exbent. The individr¡al meastlrements ruill be

shovnr as applicable to each center and to the corcesponù1ng center groups

(surunary results). The anaryzed. distances refer to the nei.ghbouring

centers, which are one step Ìr-igher in the functional level than the origi-
nalþ appraised center. Associated lirith these findings is the end.eavor

to demarcate the tributary areas for all centers which vary in accord.ance

r¡ith the ranks allocated to them,

Ne:ct testing field is that of service differentiation by size

of the center. fi v¡iff be sholrm what basic services are supplied by all
center groups and hotn¡ they cornpare uith the other center classes (incremental

ser-rices in the next following center'group). In compliance with this

pattern of distribution the servj-ces located in larger sized^ centers will
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be caIled higher ranking and those maintained by smaller centers w'i1I be

na¡red lower ranlcing. These results when related to the radius of the

tributary areas of the comparative centers explain in plausible terms what

distances the farmer has to travel in order to acqrrire certain services.

.4,1I these findirqgs, rvhi-ch may shoir regional deviations, w'iII be

qualified by referring to the econonric characteristic of the area such as

soil- quality, population densi-ty, topographical feature, etc. Although no

exact method vras worked out to test the effect of these factors, there rrill

be a sufficient nunber of cases to prove the validity of this judgment"

Special attention ¡'rj-I1 be paid to the comìnunÍcation reqrrlrements

for the successful serrrice center operation. The areas poorly supplied in

road network l,rilI be id.entj-fied as well as the areas characterized by the

developed systera of transportation. In the latter case the seeondary

effects on service center functioning and location r¡:ll1 be stressed as

highlighted i¡r the discussion and in the set of enclosed maps"

The concluding parù of this study comprises the discussj-on v¿hich

relates to the promotional effects of various economic political rneasures

as applied to the centers" Here belong the active policy of 1ocal Boards

of Trade in devel-opíng the adequate servíces, the question of admi-ni-strative

status of the urban conmunities, financial policy, etc.

3" l'{ethod oåjþltrsis

It should be emphasized that th-is study is economic in nature and

so is the methodologieal approach to the problen. This statement ís of the

correct order since ùhere are manJr other possÍble avenues to the complicated

proble.n of operation of, urban centers; for exaraple, the geographj.c research,

t¡hich considers the topographic and geographic conditions of lolcr location, or

statistical study of urban centers which assenbles the principal data of the
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centers. Hor¡ever, neither of these methods is capable of producing the

results, vrtrieh r"¡ould explain the basis of centers frmctj-oning" They uny

descri-be the favor.¡rable location of the tor¡ms and./or show the figures of

central emplo¡rment in these centers, etc., but they do not point out the

principal forces ín urban-rural relations which are obviously eeono&,ico

This study follorrs the methodological pattern setup by the

German eeonornist, tr'tr. Christallerr(1) r.ltro in the fundamental work ttCentral

P1aces in South Gerrnargrrr attenpted to gi-ve a first hand economic theory

of service centers verified then by the monographie study of the najor area.

To sketch it, briefþ, Christallerrs approach 5.s purely abstract. He works

vaith findings derived in an exclusively deductive way without considering

the concrete facts. Hi-s theory is shaped in a model-l-ike form based on

certain hypothetieal premises. The conclusions he rnakes are valid on

basj-s of the i:uni-nent logic (ttsirurad.äguanzrt) of theoretieal thinking"

the

ïrith

these results r,¡hich serve as a yardstiek for couparative evaluation he

attempts to test ühe real conditions of service center funetion5-ng. Aïry

deviations fron the theoretical paütern are sÍ:np1y registered by him as an

r:nexplained portion of the sùudy. Such findings if they are not nunerous,

do not disprove the validity of the theory. They simply exhibit the effect

of resistive elements r"¡hich raight be personal, h:istorical or geographicaì-.

The deductive method of Christaller can be compared with another

possible approach to the problem of urban centers wh:ich is w:ideIy used on

this continent. l'rþ have in mind. studies based on the direct investigation

(1) l'í. thristaller: Die zentralen Orte in S{iddeutschla.nd. Eine Skonomish-
geographishe Untersuchung uber die Gesetzrnåssi-gkeit d.er Verbreitrurg und
Entwicklu¡g der Siedlungen ¡id.t städtischen Fu¡lrbionen. Jena, Verlag von
Gustav Fisher, l933"
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whicìr involve numerous contacts r¡¡ith the fa::m popr-rlaii-on and utilize i:r a

great degree i;he inductive method of analysis. The character of both t;4pes

of studies is entirely different, although ihe aims are the sarne--to obtain

the results r^¡hich r^¡ould elplain the acr;ual conditions and r,,r¡u1d have, i-f possi-

b1e, genera-l vaJ-idity.

fn appraÍsi-ng the raerits of both methods, we should discuss their

wealcaesses as well as their strongholds. The deductive niethod of analysis as

based on Chrístallerrs Lheory has a-potential danger of being rn-i-sused. In

other r,¡ords one should not misinterpret the real facts in view of the theo-

retical expectati-ons and force the issues there, ¡ùrere it is not a1:plicable.

In i;he inducti ve stud¡¡ based on sampling data these conditions are reversed,

There j.s justified suspicion thaj; such an analysis nright turn into compi-

lation of the data representing lninor or regional aspects of the study and

losing ihe main track of the general validity. The inspection of some publi-

cations rel-ated to this research proves this statement. I'lost of them are

copied in the sarne ?'ray, for example, using the same methodological fra:rei*ork

in¡ith substituted data onl¡.. As a rul-e there is no ti'ace of the theoretical

evaluation of the resillts r¿ ¿1.(f) It is the opinion of the author that

these methods do not need to contradict each other but they can be used

alternatively in support if properiy epplied.. Local investì-gations are of

great sÍgnificance; the information obtained in this r,ray nlight be and should

be efficientl¡r used as vrorking prenúses in the theoretical rnodel airalysis.

0n the oiher side the lceovrledge of the rrtheoryrr of serrrice centers may

corrsiderably improve the undei'sta¡d:i¡g of the compiled data.

(f) Exemplary stud¡r in this respeet is J. H. KoIb and LeRoy J. Day: fnter-
dependence in Tor,¡n and Countr.L Belations in Èural Socigty, Uni versity of
'lïlsconsin, rl,esearch Bulletin U2, I'Iadison, 1950. Àlthough this is a very
thorough investigation, i'r, does not properly identify the spacial hierarchy
of urban-rural contacis and i.indertakes the groupi:rg of the centers in cpite
en arbÍtrary manner.
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In this study an attempt is made to shor¡¡ such a conpronise. This

analysis leans strongly tot^rards Christallerrs r¡ork in formulating rnajor

postulates in regard to the servíce centers functioning, parti-cularþ those

involving locational aspects. It also makes exbensive use of his theoretical

findings, t¡Lrich are barely knovrn in this countrSr and which deserve special

consideration" The Chapters IT and III reproduce Christallerrs concept of

inductive analysis, r,¡hj-ch is urdistorted in the basie forn. The r,rriterrs

oun contribution in this field is made at random and in most cases, it is

confined to suitable examples and proper i-nterpretation along the line of

the accepted result. In chapter fT a review is made of the expected

relationship between the operation of serrrÍce centers and. such econonic

factors as characteristic of suppþ, sj'ze of tributâ.T¡r ¿¡sr, poprrlation

distribution, transportation facilities, econonic resources of the area, etc.

All these effects are recorded. in step-like form by i-sotating the impact of

other data, This prenr-1se of anaþsis is given up in Chapter III i^¡tren all
factors are allowed to enter into play and the locational ¡:atterns of the

centers emerge as a result of such a discussion. The actual ai-n of this
part of the study j-s to supply a broad understandirrg of the principal

Ìqrpotheses which are tested later.

Ïn changÍ-ng over to the empirical analysis a somewhat different

approaeh than Christallerrs is folIowed. The major task was to find the

best su-itable method of comparing the nagnitude of serwice center activi-ty.

The discussion pertaini-ng to this subject wiIL be for:nd in Chapter IV. It
revierus all likeIy possible approaches and chooses sen¡ice di-versity of the

center as the relatively best available measure. In selecting this

criterion, this study links closer to the ttinductivett investigations, which

usually enu¡¡.erate the variety of central services in the centers,
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This characteristíc of comprorolsing between two approaches and

tlvo types of findings fulIy applies to the successive portion of the stu{y.
-l¡.t¡ile Chapter V identifying the individual centers of the analyzed area,

and Chapter VI verifying the major postulates closely resemble Christallerrs

methodological setup and i.ncorporate his major results (distri¡ution of the

centers, di-stances, patterns of center location), they differ significantly

in the scope of the analyzed data. To secure findirrgs wtulch match those

of the rrinductiverr studies of urban-rura1 relations, an attempt was made

to discuss the additional aspeets such as structure of central serrrices in
various sized centers, problem of centerrs stability, relati-onsh-ip of

population agglomeration to central emplo¡ment, etc. The same qualjfications

are also reflected in Chapter VII, t\¡hich points out certai-n practical aspects

of this study as appl:lcable to the conditions in Saskatchewan and/or

lrrestern Canada.



CHAPTEH, II.: PROVISION 0F CENTRAL SmVIcEs

1. Central Establishments

Goods and services, which are offered i-n urbar¡ comnmnitj-es, can be

called rrcentral.rr Thi-s tenn is derived from the characteristics of their
production and supply v¡hich are I'inited to ttcentraltr locations. AII other

goods and serviees not possessing these qualifications are not central,

they are ùÌ.spersed" C.enerally this group comprises the good.s ¡¡hich are

produced Ín d.ispersed locations such as farm products or rrining r,¡hich is
confíned to the areas with the available resourceso

It is interestíng to notice that the emphasis of ttcentralrr function

is more related to the distributive function tirari to the production. Some

industries cen maj-ntain their technical operatÍons i.n dispersed locali-ti.es.

Thís is due to such space advantages as access to certain raw maùerials,

transportation cost, 'source of labour, etc. Horrrever, the d.istribution of

sueh goods is in most cases central.

As compared with tÌ¡ese industries there is a group of manufacturing

wltich is do¡ninantly central in both aspects: production and. distribution.
Âccording to Alfred Weber here belong trdemand relatedtt Índustries r¡Lrich are

attracted by the consunption potentialities of the center and íts region.

In addition to that eentrally located are productions based. on the dispersed

rav¡ materials, for example, agricultr¡ral products for whÍch the serviee

center serves as an assembling poínt. lþpical e:camples of such industries

are: craftwork, food processirrg, breweríes (demand related), or dairies,

sugar factories, cannirg ind,ustry (agriculturel i.ndustries).
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The above qualifications show that, although there are some

central functions attached to industry, the buJ.k of central services mr¡st

be concentrated in other econoruic and social fi-eIds. The most important of

them is undoubteùly the trade. It covers a wide amplitude of speeial services

Lrhich wjl-I be æralyzed in detall in our practical part of the stud.y.

Adèltiona1 services as offered in urban centers come from such domains as

banking, govenrmental admj¡ristratÍon, cultural and ed.ucational facilitÍes,
connunication, health and welfare, etc.

The central supply of goods and services Ís confj-ned to the location

of the center. Tt means that such a rrmarketfr is constantly deternri-ned. j¡l

spaee and its mobility in regard to the consumer is limited. The farmer

has to make his r^ray to the center in order to satisfy his need.s for central

services. These conditions as compared with the historical forn of pedùLing

trade is due to t,he higþ cost of capital investment involved not only in the

production of goods but also in the disùribution. Nevertheless, the modern

times show some trend td'rich attempts to reverse this pattern. It is referred

to the decentralized form of trade, as specified i¡ najl--ord.er business or

use of travellir¡g salesmen" It should be mentioned that activity of thi-s

kind, although it Ítight' benefit the large center in which the head office of

the business firrn is located, works a gainst the development of smaller

eenters.

As it was already statedn the prosperity of the service center

depends much on the volume of business dlrected into the tributary areac

This in turn is significantly j-nfluenced by the price of central goods a¡d

services, which is closely associated r^rith the condition of their supply

and demand"
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(r) Production Cost(I)

The producti-on cost seens to occupy a central role in detennining

the voh¡ae of goods and senrices offered by the center" It sets the ultinate

basis for the market price, which can:rot fal.L rurder this level" Should this

occasionally happen, then it means that the given service is rendered at a

loss, which, if temporary in nature, has to be compensated by a higher price

in the future. ff this expectation is not realized then the central service

i-s bowrd to ùisappear shortly as aï. i.rnprofitable proposition.

The analysi-s of cost by its ingredients is of great value sinse

it shows various effects of these factors as related. to the pr5-ce of produced

goods and hence the service cenÈers. In pursuing thÍs aspect of study, we

night r¡se the following standard classification: fjxed. cost, locational

cosi, labour cost and other costo

Fixed cos-b, or someÈirues caIled eapitar cost, refers to such

tangible itens as buildj-ngs, equipraent, stock, etc" The cost incuryed. by

these eapital goods consists of the ínterest, j-nsurance and. d.epreciation

which are in great e:cbent r¡nifonn if applied for the nationa-l econony as a

whole. Regional varíation of this cost is not wid.ely used,. However, dis-

regardiug this fact, there is a great differentiation of the fixed cost as

related to the various central good.s and. services" For exaraple, the eapital

investment required for successful business operaùion of the furnj-ture store

is ¡ruch greater than the corresponding capital outlay for the grocery store,

This characteristic prompts us to make cerüain conelusions in
regard to the location of certain services in the various sized eenters.

(f) tne terrn production cost is used in a r.¡id.er
industrial processing but also the disÈributive

mean:ing enclosing not only
phase of servj-ce,
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the basis of the relationsirip between supply and demand for this service.

It appears, that r:nder norrnal economic conditions, the demand for labour

advances qeicker than the supply v¡hich needs a certain tine lag for local

readjustment (for example, supply drav¡n from areas with excess of labour).

This ralght be one of the reasons wtry the wages in the centers rrith buoyanü

demand have to be r¡incentivett i¡r character. The other e;<planation of these

conditions m:ight be given by referring to the factor already mentioned--

Iocational cost. Higher prices for land in larger centers do not onJ.y apply

for industrial or coumercial sites; theyare aì-so valid for residentÍal dis-

tricts. This Ín turrr must affect the rent and value of dwell5ngs r¡t¡ieh

raise the cost of living and justify de¡nand for higher wages.

The above conditions undoubtedly influence the supply of central

goods and services. The general effect here is sj:nilar to that of capital

and locatlon cost. Hlgh pressure to rationalize the production and properly

utilize the labour v¡iIl always accompar¡y the business activity in larger

eenters. As applied to snialler centers, lower cost of labour in addition

to that of land gives then the advantage to compete successfully especially

in the fields in wh"ich the excessive capital cost is not required. However,

these favourable conditions of operation in the snall center are usually

offset by smaller turnover of sales as resulting fron limitatj.on of the

narket area and higher share of trans-portati-on cost in procuring the supply

of central goods manufactured as a rrile in larger centers.

Similar qrralificatlons can be e>ctended to other costs of production

such as nrrnicipal and governmental taxes, foru of business organization, etcn

]t is obvious that low taxes would stimulate the business activity of the

center and influence its general prosperitï¡ âs compared $rith high taxes,

wt¡ich might deter such a development" Shor¡Id thls contrasting pattern be



a.pplied for tlvo neighbouring con:rnunitj-es, then it might siguificantly affect

the reallocati-on of central services from highly taxed to lolrr taxed centers.

If the above effect of taxation is applicable to the size of the cenüer, for

exanple, higher in the larger center, Io^¡er in the sma11 center--then it
v¡ould yield si-nllar effects lçhen not compensated by other factors.

A few words should be added to the modification of supply as affected

by structwal changes in ¡roduction and known under the nane of tftechnological

progress.il The effect of this factor was sufficS-ently d.iscussed in the

Literatwe and. some of the autho""(f) regard the technical iru:ovation a prime

mover of economic develo¡unent. It is uderstandabte that any change in the

production and/or organization technique is able to reduce the cost of central

goods and its prj-ce rrh:i-ch in turn means the j.ncreased. volune of sale" Greater

specializa.tion and labour dtvision accompa4y this change roùrich, as a nr1e,

is characi,erized by the pronounced. use of capital_.

The question wl'¡-i.ch arises is, hov.r do the snal-l and large centers

share in the technological development? .Ltthough there j-s no doubt that

snral1 centers rvould benefit from'the general increase of supply of central

goods (for exanple, gasoline oi-l stati-ons spread over the eountry in con-

nection with notorization), the gains attributable to larger centers rrouLd

be larger (for example, in ad.d.ition to service stations, wiri-ch rn¡oüId exceed

the proportion of the business of the snrall center, the large centers would

take over the selling of cars, automotive supply, etc.) Thj-s development is
conditioned by the fact that technological Ínnovations originally take place

in central senrices, ul'rich require a greater share of capital cost an¿

larger ¡mrket areaso

(1) J. A. Schrr:apeter, Theory of Economi-c Develorurenl, Harvard Universi.ty
Press, l93lþ.
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Someüi.:nes the structural sþang€ in production and/or organization

mlght weaken the lower rank center i¡r absolute terus by reducing the number

of services it offers and transferring some of them to l-arger centers, .4,

suitable exanple of this kind night serve the j-ntroduction of the deparb-

mental stores. Regarded as a central service of higher rank due to thei¡

organization setup, they offer the goods wtrich are widely used i¡r rural areas

and successfttlly conpete with the retailers handlSng the same products as

lov¡er ranking services in smalJ- centers. Ânother exanple of the same develop-

nent night be taken from the field of health serrrice. The advanced

specialization in the medical occupation highly pronounced in the present

day can be interpreted as splitting of an orlginally unifonn service as

offered by the physician into higher and lower ranks with the positive

effect of shiftÍng demand to high rank service.

Sunnrarizing this discussion, one should state that production costs

exerL significarrt influence on suceessful operation of the central servÍce.

They do not only detertrine the rainimm level of returns but also show

disti:ret variation by type of serviee and size of centers. The establish-

ments vtith a hÍgh share of fixed cost gravitate to larger centers whi-ch are

characterized by wider traùing areas. .Llthough forced to pay higher

locatÍonal a¡¡d labour cost as well as higher tæces in these centers, they

attenpt to compensate such dÍsadvantages by applying the highly rationalized

techn'iques of production and organization.

(¡) SnalÍfications of Supply

There are two qualifications of supply which might exert signifi-

cant influence on the prosperity of the center. ïn this statement we

parbicularly refer to the flexibility of the zupply and j.ts diversity.
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Flexibility of the suppþ describes the degree of responsiveness

tuith which the production of goods and senrj.ces follorys the changes in the

demand. By appl¡ing this crj-terion, one can distj-nguish goods and services

¡¿hich tr)ossess a great deal of flexibility in supplt as compared r,,rith other

goods and sen¡ices which are ver1r rigid ín thís respect. This characteristic

is related in a great degree to production conditions wh:ich were d:Lscussed

previousþ.

A flexible supply of goods and seirriees will always prevail r,¡hen

the production capaci.ty of the serrrice ur¡it (this teru covers übe business

r.mit and professional service as rr¡elI) is not fully utiJ.izedo In such cases

the additional goods and services can be provided at a ninimr:m cost and Írith-

out any delay in res¡:onse to the market. The doctor can handle more patients,

the grocery Imn can selI more products, gainir¡g as a rul-e from such o¡ærations.

However, the reverse effect r'tri]-l take place when the capacity of the available

serrrlce units is saturated. To satisfy the increased. dernand¡ nêrrr service

r¡nj.ts have to be established. in the center which, as a rr:"Le, r+ould follow

the pattern of more r5.gid adjustnnent" Â,ffected by high cost of production

(evalrraÈe the effect of fixed cost such as buildings, equi¡xrent, etc.) tfre

new business would not settle dor¡ne tiIL it is assured of the ninimun denand.

required for Íts suecessful operation. Hence a significant tine i.nterrral

ruigbt elapse between the signalized rise of the denand and operation of the

new serr¡ice.

AuaHf¡ang the above findings in regard to the varj-ous centers,

rqe should state that relative rigiùiüy of the suppþ applies more for tbe

s¡nalI centers thar¡ for larger onss" This is due to the adverse relationship

between the total volumes of the demand Ín the comand of each center and,

more or less uni.forn capacity of the servicing unit. For example, the se¡ne
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per cent increase in demand for doctorrs service might not ro¡arrant the

full enployrnent of the addi-tional doctor in the s¡0a11 eenter. However, as

applied for the larger center, it night create jobs for more than one

professionalist. This effeet is somehow lessened if applied for businese

establishments r^¡hich cari adjust their size i:r acsordance with the size of

the center. ft also becomes less pronor:nced when the central service is

d:ivisible. For exarnple, the increased demand for doctorrs or lavqrerrs

services in the small center may be picked up by the professional man from

the neighbouríng center on the part-tiroe basis. This pattern seems to be

widelS' applicable in Saskatchewan for legal service. Some lawyers, who

work j:o partnership, operate from the larger center and offer their servj.ces

to the smaller centers on a day or t¡¡o days per week basis. The ttdispersedrt

fi:nctioning also seems to apply to dentists and optonetrists 1n some degree

(Iess pronounced for doctorts service).

Disregard,ing the latter qualifications, which apply for certain

central services on1¡ the statement ln regard to the larger flexibility of

the supply in the larger centers is generally vaIid. The volumes of the

denancL attributed to various sized. centers determine the relative mobility

of theÍr supplies. These conditions øcplain the reason why larger centers

benefit relatively more from the rising demand than smallen ones.

Interesting conclusions can be drav¡n i:r regard to the functioning

of the service center when these findings are compared with the previously

discussed uratter of production eost. If the facilities of the center are

not fuJ-Iy utiU-zed¡then no doubt the potential revenue of Èhe involved

services is not realÍzed as weII. The fixed cost seems to burden the oper-

atj-on and the profit mark-up, if available, i.s not adequate" Under the

reverse situation, when the demand exceeds the supply, Lhe center loses the
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prospective business ar¡d the relative importanceo The surplus demand will

usual-ly be directed to the neighbouring center which possesses the unused

service capacity--and/or being a larger eenter can effectively absorb the

increased demand by providing the urdivided central establish¡nents. This

comparison reveals that the optimal conditions for the prosperity of the

center exist when the supply matches the de¡nand (econonic terr of equilibri-

r¡n). Departure from this position is bor¡nd. to produce relatÍve loss to the

servicesand the center.

An important statement can be nade in regard to the diversity of

supply in central goods a¡d senriees. Ð5-versity fs simpþ the nrnber of

different kinds of goods and serrrices available in a given location. Each

center supplies not onþ the servj.ces which are characteristic of its rank,

but in ad.d.ition, virtualþ all of the goods r¡hich are available in lesser

centers, In the larger center, however, the lower ranking service has the

additj.onal advantage of being able to attract at least a part of the flow of

persons to a larger market area than Èhat which it nornally cornmands. These

are the persons who come to the center because of its higher rarrking services.

The other reason for higher turnover of central goods in the eenter

with more di-versífied supply ruight be attributable to the complementary

nature of mar¡y servÍces as compared r+ith w'ide range demand (for example,

medical service and drugs, oi1 station and garage, barber and haírdresser).

Due to the above conditions the center with more diversified supply j,s able

to attraet larger nunbers of customers than the snaller onee The famær v¡ho

visits such'a center can accotunodate hi¡¡sslf' cheaper since his transportation

costs which are fixed are better utilized by a larger volume of purchases.

If in additj-on to these factors the price of the same goods and services

is Iower, then the superiority of the center lrith more d.iversi.fled. d.enand

becomes very obvious.
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Another well-lcaornm manifesùation of diversity is that r^i'rich is

observable in connection w'ith shopping goods. l{henever matters of style

and taste are involved, the consuaer is happiest when he can avail himself

of the uridest possible selection from r,¡hich to choose, and establisbments

dealing in shopping goods find it to their mutual benefit to locate as close

to one another as possible. It is obvious that the size and effectiveness

of such concentrations tend to be proportÍonal to the sj"ze of the center.

ConcludÍng, one shorrld state that greatest advarrtages accrue to the

centers which possess the establj.shnents rrith a relatively flexible

(Aivisi¡fe) supply, and. whi-ch provide considerable variety of central seruices

(ùiversíty of services). Sinee this characterj-stic applies more to the

larger than lesser eenters, it is obvious that the larger centers show a

considerable superiority in regard to the changing features of the dema¡rd

for central services.

(c) Effect of the Price

It can be safely assumed that the price requested by the central

establishutenüs has a great bearing on the volune of sales and number of con-

tacts i,rith the center. A low price would be ¡rho1e heartedly welcomed by the

customers and wotrld tend to yield more business for the service units and the

center. A hÍgh prlce in turn would have the contrary effects. One can

Iogically eonclude that such exbreme patterns would seldom take place.

Sooner or later the price is bound to find. its trnaturalrr Ievel, uirich is

deter"rri¡ned by niany factors.

The intentions of the busj¡ress operator to obtain a high price for

his goods or services will be fim'ited to a great degree by the competiti.on

within his or¡m center a¡rd in other centers. If he does not change his

attítudes by Ioi^r-ering the price Ievel, he may be out of business 1n a short
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ti-me. On the other hand the competitive lrar may proceed to a certai¡ point

only. ïf the price offered is belorù the cost level, then certain-ly it ean-

not be maintained for long either. Soon the accr¡mulated losses wiJl eat up

the business substance. It appears evident that the cost of providing service

represents the mini-rflrn requirement for príce setting. The exbent of profit

narlarp above this leve1 nay vary Ín accordance r¡ith the stÍffness of the

competitors ar¡d the reaction of the buyers.

In dlscussing the behavior of the customers, vre should refer to the

economic terrn of the elasticity of the denar¡d. This tern describes the

degree of responsiveness v¡ith rthich the change in demand follows the changed

level of prices. High elasüicity is assumed ¡¡hen overproportionate reaction

on the side of the demand develops, and 1or,ç elasticity characterizes the

eases in which relative resistanee of the dema.nd becomes visible. The latter

feature as a nrle is applicable for urgent needs which can hardly be given

rrp or substituted by other services, disregardÍng the upward trends in prices.

If the demand for central goods and services is highly elastie,

then it is u¡derstandable that a lower priee wilt yield greater volume of

sale 1n the center. The business operation will not be adversely affected

since j-t can be expected that lower marlnrp as applfed to sold goods will be

compensated by the inereased turnover" Therefore, net revenue will remain

the same or even larger. This relationsh-ip night be e:çlained in terms of

better use of the available business capacity. The uni.t cost of service wjLl

decline d:isregardång the fact that the purchasing price of the additíonal

goods as paÍd by the business is the sa¡ne.

The above findings al-so explain the competitive superiority of

larger service establishments as compared v.rith the small ones. MaÍntaining

larger scale production, they are able to reduce the urrit cost of service
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vrithout sacrj-ficing any share of their revenue. This condi-tion allor^¡s i;hem

to exbend the reach of the supplied goods into w'ide areas. It shoulci be

mentioned that prerequisite for such service pattern is the local concentration

of the demand such as agglomeration of the populatÍon j-n the gj.ven conmuai-ty

or suffounding area, whi-ch will be discussed shortly. If that, is not the

caser then application of larger scale econorulcs cannot become effective.
Lower prices r^rilI never be offered. by small centers without sacrifj.cing the

profit margin or loosj:rg the invested capítal-.

Ïf the central goods and serrrices represent the lirring necessities

v¡hich are characterized by inelastic demand, then the above findÍngs are no

longer valid. The louer prices lrrou-ld not be able to stimulate the increased.

consumption and- accelerate the busj-ness activity of the central establishment.

The econonÉes of scale wjl-l be hardly applicable here. As a rule higher price,

if it can be obtained, will be more favourabre for the center.

The above rel-ationship has partieular benefits for the snalt

centers. Ït explai:rs r'rhy the centers, r,rhich normally satisfy the most

urgent needs of the surrounding population can survive in spite of the high

cost associated with the provision of such serrrices. It has been found that

the general store and garage have to be located Ín the close uicinity of

farmers t residences. The convenience of usi:rg them as need.s arÍse ¡¡hen

combined with the discount for the involved cost of transportation, seem to

more than offset the price benefit of the specialized store in the more

remote larger center.

However, thi-s statement does not preclude 'r,hat service establishmørts,

v,ri:ich deaJ- with inelastic demarid and. are norrnalty located in the sma1l centers,

cantake advartage of their posi-tion a¡rd ask prices siguificantly in the excess
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price leve1s betr'¡een centers enters j-nto the play and the denand vrill

reùirected to other centers.

Sunnarizjng, one should say that the production cost and elasticity

of the de¡rand (relative urgency of need.s) detenalne the nrinimr:m and maxj.m.¡m

1evel of price for central goods and serr¡ices. The competiti-on r.¡ith the

similar establÍshments in their ovrrn or other center r^rill nake the price

setting flexible within these fimifs. The optìmal cond:itions of operation

apply when the centraJ- establishments can make the best use of the avai-Iab1e

supply and capacity.

2. Tributary Arga

lüe will norv study the relatíonships between the volume of con-

sr:mptÍ-on in central goods and services and the characteristic of the

tributary area. In pursui.::g thís aspect of analysis we first establish the

general paùtern of the denend as attrÍbuted. to the factor of space location.

After that we v¡ill review the effects of population distribution (aggloner-

ation in the center, rlral density, etc.) and population structure (cultural,

social and income strata). Later on, hre r.I'iII evaluate the lnpact of the

eqononlc resources of the area and of the transportatj.on facilities,
(a) Consunption aElL tÊpege

The questÍon to be asked is--how does the dj.stance to the center

affeet the consr:mptíon pattern of the resident population? By assuming all

data releva¡rt to the population are constant, such as the distribution of

the populatj-on in the area, econonic and social needs, incone, eteo, one

should expect that the volume of demand for central goods v¡ill di-:uinish as

d:istance to the center groï¡s. This is due to the effect of the transporbation

cost wl,ich reduces the use of the same central service i¡r more remote areas,

Practically thls means that population far away from the center has to pay

higher prices for the servj-ces, disregarding the fact that the latter ones
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are offered at a uniform rate in the center. The

illustra.tes these conditions ín a model_-like form.

following example

(r)

We v¡iLL assume that our analybical area covers 1r2!O square niles
(radiu.s of 20 miles) and that 51000 rural residents live there, (density {
persons per square nr-ile). The donrinant forn of settlement is an isolated.

farmstead- as typical for Canada. The population has eertain need.s for
entertain¡tent such as a visit to the movie theatre, r,,¡tdch is located in the

niddle of the area (j-maginary center). It is assuned that alt farners, utno

have tk¡e saJïie ineome, are willing to spend. $5.00 per merber of their falrily
in one year (size of the familyassì.¡med to be 5 adult or sem:iadult members).

As related to the adm:ittance fees r,Ehieh are set al 50 cents per person, the

potential d.emand for such entertainment a¡iounts to 10 ri:lsits per person or

10 combined visits of the r¡hoIe farnily per year. The only variable in the

model is the distance between each farrr and the center l,¡-hich shorrld. be

assessed in terrns of the transportati-on cost. tIe can easily accomplish this
under condition that the entire area has the sa¡ne road facilities and the

population uses the same means of conrnunication. Transportation cost can be

then measured by the a¡nount of gasoline used. for such visits and. depreciation

of the car, vuttich are assumed to amor:nt to $2.J0 per hour of travelling time

per joint visit of the fanrily. ft is also assuned that the farurerts budget

for movie entertainment of $5.00 per person does not provide for these exbra

eosts" Ïn other words the transportation expenses have to be financed from

the fund set up for the entertainment.

The enclosed table 1 (see page 25) shows the numeri-ca] results of

these conditions. Tt can be observed that a total of lOrO0O visits to the
morrie theatre (exact figure J:A.O?5), r.rhich can be nor:naIIy e>çected., become

reduced Lo 6ry9 visits as effect of the transportation costn

(1) ¡'reety adopted. fron Christallerrs data, page 35.
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The relationship between spaee and eonsu.mption which was

exernplified for one center only can also be proved in the comparison between

trr'o centers wh:ich deviate in the size of the tributary area. By asswr-ing the

sa¡ne density of rural population ar¡d the sarne population characteristÍc in

regard to such factors as income, rnre can expect that the larger area r¡'ril-L

possess greater demand for central services and correspondingly will yield

a larger center. However, we should keep in nind that the size of the center

will not be proportionally related to the size of the area. For example,

tr,rrice as large an area might, d.evelop a center on].y 1$ tj¡res larger as compared

w'ith the center of the smaller area. This effect is conditioned by the

cou¡rtervailing relationship between the intensity of demand and distance to

the center" It is understandable that the population j-n the larger area

because of greater distances to the center r¡ill have to discor¡nt a higber

share of income for transportation costs and therefore will not be able to

de¡oand central goods i-n the same intensity as it applÍed for the smaller areaô

This parbicularlyis valid for i¡cremental zones of the larger area which,

as compared r,rith our former model area (20 mile radius), are charaeterized

by conti-nuously di:ninishing demand schedule for central service.

(¡) Distributíon of the Population

We can use the formerly discussed model as the basis for evaluating

the successíve changes in the population data. The conclusions as deri-ved

from these h¡rpotheses v¡'ill be stated in the general forr¿ without specifyjng

the¡n i.¡o the numerical results" However, their verification can be easily

r:ndertaken by the reader, if desired.

In the i¡rtroduced exanple, it was accepted that the ncenter¡r as

confined to the movie theatre is not yet developed. lüe should now drop this

prenise by assunring that a small community grew up around this establish¡nent

and that the coneentration of the populatS.on rtlas achieved by a shi-ft within



the area, (totaf population of the area renains still constant). To il1us-

trate this effect in our exanple, vre ¡¡ould have to place the population of

the cor¡¡TIunity on top of or:r first d:istance zone by proportionately depleting

other groupi.ngs. fn doing so, vre can assuae that transportation cost in
the compact settlement would no longer be applicable, r¡hich w"jJ-I allow the

resident population of the center to exert fu1l use of its denand (tO uisits
to a movie theatre per year). The comparison of gai-ns and losses i.n par-

tieular groupings (rnhatever assumpti-ons of population shift are mad-e) must

result in the higher de¡iand for the entire 3.r€â¡ This effect wjIL becone

stronger the larger the conmunity lve hypothstris*'I]f, place i¡r the eenter of

the area.

On the basis of these cond'itions, we can state: (1) that the area

with a small center has higher consumption in central goods than the area

without center (ttre latter case is closely comparable t¡'ith the isolated.

movie theatre); (z) tr¡at the area l,rith a larger center has higher con-

surtption i-n central goods than the area ¡¡ith a sma'l I center. Both eonclusions

apply for the sa¡re total population of the area, by assurnilg only the

variable proportions between rr.¡ra1 and rrrban residents (degree of agglomeration

in the center).

The above results lead us to ansv¡ering the question of the con-

sumption effects as aùtributed to the density of the rurar area. In
analyzing this problem, we should erimi¡rate the factor of population

aggloneration in the center t¡irieh was evaluated in our model on the basis of

losses of rural population. I,[e assume that the premises of our analysis are

reversed. Given tr¡'o areas of the same size (lpSO square nuiJ-es) r,rrith the

uniform density of population uhieh Ís 4 persons per square ¡o:ile 1n one case

and I persons per square mile i¡r the other case, what would be the size of

the centers?
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As applÍed to our model (represented by theatre service) this

would result in tu'ice as large a number of visitors to the centers. By

assuning that there is maximum capacity of seats in the movie theatre, and

this maxi:rn¡m corresponds to our first model d.ata (estimated number of visits),
the two times larger densi-ty of population of the area would require a I0O

per cent increase in the central supply (establishment of the second theatre)"

ldhen realistically appraised these mathmetical calculations should

be considerably raised. The intensity of consumpti-on of central goods anci

services in areas w'ith dense population i',ril1 be maint¿rined on a hi3her level

than in less populated areas. Accorùing to Christaller, this is due to the

following ¡*"¡o"u, (I) (i) In dense area the people live in closer contaet

which have a subjective effect on lr"igher valuation of central services (in

most cases such services are of collective nature) and will stinrr¡late the

consumptiorr. 
(Z) (ii) Dense population allotrs greater division of labour

with the result that goods, v,rhich normally would be produced in dispersed

iocations, become central products. (iii) Final1y, the greater number of

people i¡r the area make it possible to supply central goods on a large scale

operation ui.lich should be identified with lower price of the product and

higher consumption. From these qualifications, hre can safely expect that

higher densíty of the population in the area would yield more than proportion-

ate demand for central seruices.

Ïn studying the above effects, special considerat-ion should be

given to the population variations within the area. Keeping other factors

constant (size of the area, total population and d.egree of agglomerai;ion)

(f ) W. Christaller, Ee_-Zerytra1e¡ Jena, Gustav
Ver1ag, 1933, p. 39"
(e) Tkr-ls particuJ.arly applies for population which is
center.

Fischer

theagglomerated in
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the deviating pattern of rural distribution is bound. to i:rfluence the con-

sunpti-on of central goods and services. The intensity of such results r.,rill

depend on related concentration of the people in parti-cular distanee zones.

Greater density of population i¡ inner ri:rgs of the area would increase the

demand for central goods as compared r^rith the reverse relationshi-p attrj-buted.

to l-ower density in the same locations. This is due to the already mentioned

effects of transporbation cost (shorbening or widening the average distance
j¡¡ the area) which ruill be supported by partial applieation of the findi:ngs

relevant to density.

There are two major problems left which can be covered. under the

aspect of poprrlation d.istribution. One of them is related to as¡nrunetrical

location of the center (poputation agglomeration) in the area; the other one

refers to funetÍoning of two centers (decentralized agglomeration) in tfre

cormron tributary areao

The results of the first rocational pattern can be easily

anticipated. If the population is uniformly d.istributed i¡ the area, then

any deviation of the center from geometrical focus of the area must lower

its ìnFortance. Effective demand for centrat goods and. services r^ri1l not

occupy tì:e level uhich would be maintained under the conditj-ons of sym-

metrical location of the eenter in regard to the area. This is due to the

accelerated effects of the transportation cost since more people will now

live in outer zones of the distance to the center. However, qualified with

the actuar conditions, this will not always be the easeo rf the rural

density of population is shaped in the pattern that more people per sqì.rare

mile live in the vicinity of the center, then the exbreme location of the

center migþt be fully justifíedn As a ruIe, a center will not always oceupJr

the geometric point of the area but it will develop i¡r the place wl¡-i.ch is
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determined by the weÍght of the population and other economic d.ata. The

most favourable location of the eenter will appty for cases v¡hen rilre sr¡m of

all ways of the j¡habitar¡ts of the area is at a conceivable mininr¡o.rr(1)

To qualify the effects of the decentralized system of urban

location we have to go back to otr origi::al model analysis. Assumed in the

sane sízdarea (1r2!O square niles) with the sa¡re total population (5rOOO)

two urban agglomerations took plaee produei.ng centers Ìåth 500 population

each. It is further assumed that they are located in the distance of five
n¡-iles from the geometric point of the area and. 10 ¡riles from each other.

Ït can be logically ercpected that ín supplying the cenùral services both

communities r,rilI eomnand thei¡ or^m areas (one half of the original area).

tr'lhat udl1 be the effective demand of the area as compared with the condi-tions

of service rendered by one center but r¡rith tru-ice as large a population?

Verif¡ring the facts in the nodel analysis ¡¡t¡ich is not reproduced.

here, one should come to the conclusion that decentralized. form of urban

location is able to raise the level of consumption of central seruices.

This is due to the alread.y loovrn factor of shortening the dlstance to the

center and nini:nj.zing transportation cost. tüe should qualify the results

a bit more by stating that de¡rand for central goods r^rill increase to stil1
higher levels rr¡hen the centers move farther apart. The consumption of the

area will reach the peat< when the centers settle in the n:iddle of each half
of the area, and I'rill decline again after having surpassed. these 1ocations.

The above results are conditioned. by ratlo of gains and losses i.n changing

distances as applied to the whole area.

(1) w. christarre¡r, D:.q_ rcþ+_orte in sri¿ae_qt"chlad, Jena, GustavFischer Verlag, 1933, p. ZT.
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.{lthorigh these findi-ngs are convincing in the general terns, they

need further appraj-sal. Better acconm'rodation of the population in this case

is only applicable for 1ower ranking goods and serr¡'ices" The reverse effeets

must be oË¡served in regard to the h:igher ranking goods and servj-ces. lle ean

prove that by referring to the conditions of the supply as discussed on the

preceding pageso A small area in comiand of each center t¡iI1 not warrant

the operation of busjxesses which requi-re high degrees of capital investment

and therefore, are dependent on a large volume of the demand. Due to these

conditions customers will also not receive the benefits of large scale

production such as lov¡er prices of goods r¡ù"lich often can be offered as 1or,¡

or high ranking service (for example, grocery and departrnent store). In

addition to that, small centers will find a peculiar hardship to adjust

their supply to the dsnand in the dynanic development which is due to the

strongly pronounced effects of the indivisibility of agents of production.

The conflicting íssue of the degree at utrich the various services

are provided lrill be lessened r¡¡iren we assume that tv¡o centers of varj.ous

size are located i¡l close di-stances in the area. The above pattern of tv¡in

centers or ttsplit frrnctionstt is charaeterized by sharing the common tribu-

tary area. The larger center, which is bor:nd. to possess some higher ranking

services, i¡ill also cormand the area of the smaller center as contrasted wj.th

the former case of double centers based on isolated dema¡id areas. The

question one should ask is--hoi+ perfect is this rystøn in regard to the best

accorulodation of the popirlation in services? The answer seems to be stiJ-l

negatively colored. Although both centers combined rri1l offer more goods and

serviees of lower rank than would be available under exlstence of one center,

the higher ranking serrrices will trail behind" This is caused by the

transporùation cost as applíed to the distance between centers. Due to this
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factor the population of ühe smaller center wjJ-l not make use of the optimmr

denand of incremental services supplled in the larger center.

The analysis has shonrn that neíther one center system nor double

center system ca¡r be r:sed at firJ-l advantage by the rural population" The

stronghold of one center function is the domain of higher ranldng senrÍce

wlth the shad.ows relaüed. to the lor,tr ranking ser¡ríce (dÍstance effect). The

conùltions in the dot¡bIe center system are reversed (better accorloodaüion in

1ov¡er ranking goods and senñices due to shorüer distances, laeklng suppJy of

h:igher ranking service due to the srnaller tributary areas and decentralized

population agglomeration). lfiùhout any elaborating, wtrich wllI be underüaken

Jaüer, lte can state that the optinurn supply of central serrríces can be

provided, when differentiated labour division applies to the centers.

Effectively this can be achieved by operati.on of the conbined system within

an area consisting of one larger center and few s¡nal-ler ones (for exanple,

5 - 6 centers) wherein the latter centers are-assuned to be of sígnifieantþ

lor^rer rank than hypothetically used in orrr previous analysis"

Some aspects of popuJ-ation structure as related to the consrinption

of central goods should be evaluated briefþ" They cover such features as

cultr:ral and social standing of the population and level of incomeo

ït is understandable that cultr¡ral sùanding of the resident

population is able to influence the denand for central goods and senriees.

this can be derived from the characteristic of central supply wtrich is

highly differentiated according to th.ls criterion (for exalaple, educational

and med:ical serrices, ser'\rices rel-ated to home accomodation, personal

servlces, etc.). Therefore, ít ean be concluded ühat areas ¡rith the popu-

lation more cultr:ral-ly advanced ¡¡ou1d have larger consunption and better

devel-oped centers than areas r¿ith population having lor'¡er cultural habits.
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Ánother factor r¡¡hi.ch witl i¡rfluence the consumption of central

goods and services is the social or occuþational status of the population

in the areao The latter effect can be exariplified b¡r contrasting the denand

of the industrial labourer and far:ner. By assr:nrlng that all other charac-

teristics (for example, cultural standing, income, etc.) related to these

socj-al groups is constant, we can expect the consumption of the labourer to

exceed that of the fanner. This is due to the condj-ti-ons of larger dependence

from the market to which the labourer grou.p is exposed. Not being able to

satisfy their needs by means of the di-spersed production as it applies for

farm populati-on, (for exanple, supply of bread, eggsr neat, etc.) this

social class of population wiIL contribute nore to the development of the

center. However, this valuation applies for the comparison of the personal

demand ot J-Jrl The results will be changed ul'ren other purchases of the far:ner

(for example, farm machinery, fuel, etc.) are considered. as well. Beference

of this ki:rd supplies the stratj-fÍcation of the population by social status

(persons economically dependent and. independ.ent) and can be also used for

demand comparison of urban residents (labourer and br¡sinessman).

Bounding up the picture of inter-relationship between the con-

sumption of central goods and services and structure of populationrwe should

appraíse the particular effects of income. Beferring to this factor, we

shouJ-cl ùistinc¿uish two separate aspects of analysis. One criterion we will
apply is based on the eomparative evaluation of the consumption effects as

atùributed to deviatirrg Ievels of i¡nco¡¡e in two areas. The other fínd.ings

relate to the alternative pattern of inconre distribution within the given area

bJr isolatirg the fo::rner consequences.

In answeri::g the first question we have to refer to the consumption

patterns of the population in both areas. It can be safely anticipated that
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the population in the area with the lower i-ncome LriJ.l primarily search for

the satisfaction of the most urgent needs such as food., home accororodation,

clothing, etc., r,¡hich follor^ring our former statements can be defi¡red as

central goods and services of lower rank. Social and cultural services wi1l

be demanded here to the oúent as it is allor.¡ed by the remaining portion of

the income. No doubt J-arger consumption of the above kind will apply for the

area ¡rith higher income per person. Since most of less urgent needs belong

to the group of higher rariki-ng goods and services, it can be safeþ conclud.ed

that the center in the area with higher income of the population wj-L1 be

developed at a considerably higher Ievel.

Evaluating the pattern of deviatÍng income distribution nrithin tl^,o

areas, we have to expeet higher consr:-rnption in the area i'¡hich has greater

ec¿uality of income. This finding can be ded.ucted frora the relati-onship

between incremental incomes and incrernental consr:mption. The rule ís that,

satisfaction of human needs does not expand Ín the proportion as related to

the i:rcreases in income. It has always the tendency to lag behind, wt-r-1ch

becomes strongly pronounced i-f related to high incomes, The concentration

of high incomes in the hands of few persons nright induce them to de¡¡and

more central goods ancÌ. services but these gai-ns will not offset the potential

losses which rrill accrue to other residents of the area. A sign-lficant

portion of high ineomes t'rill be put aside as capital accumulatj-on (sari:í^ngs)

or it might be used for noneconorn-lc purposes outside the analyzed area (for

example, travellÍng). The final conclusion can be stated. i-n the form that

the nost favourable conditions for the consumption of central goods and

services exist v¡hen there j.s a larger nurnber of people i:r the area wh:lch

possess a middle size income. As it can be seen, these qualifications fuIIy

comply with the requirements of the modern soci-al- welfare economics.
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Ït is of great interest to study the effects of the population on

the center not only Ín the stage of the established conùitions but also to

follow the mecha¡risms of such inter-relationshÍ-p in time di¡mensj.on, while

the basic data are being gradually altered (Aynamic aspect), Most findings

applicable for th-is analysis could be anticipated from the for"ner statements.

A hyoothetical case of increasing population is assi¡ned, whr-ich

should be applied in the same proportions to the center and. rural areao It
is also accepted, that before this cl.,ange became effective, the central

establishment or group establishments operated at a fully utilized eapacity.

In view of zuch developrnent the increased deraand can be satisfled in the

follovring nanner:

(f) If the increase in population is significant and/or the center

is relatively large, it nay warrant the establishment of the

new service in the cenier.

(e) The increased demend can be red.írected into the neighbouring

cente4 particulariJy if Èhj-s center and its area did. not

erçeríence popr:lation change and,/or the loca.l central establish-

ments uere not futly utjl_ízed.

(¡) It can produee a new tributary center in the area which is
most remoÌ;e frum the existing centers (close to the inter-

section of the tributary areas).

The last alternative seems to be closely associated w'ith the

discussed relationship between the space and the consumption. In choosing

the 'tdispersedrr site ùhe central supply does not onJ-y utilíze Lhe advantage

of the general population increase, bul it also gains from changing the

effective denrand in the fringe area as affected by shortening the ways to the

ncentertr (for exa.rnple, the nrlnber of visits to the movie theatre which v¡as
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Iow here, will- considerably j-ncrease after establishing the new service).

The above pattern of service location ean be e>qpected. with much greater

probability rvhen it applies to the intersective poi-nt of more than two tribu-
tatry areas. The chances for such d.evelopment should stiIl be raised when a

lower rank center is situated in the vieinity of the marginal areas, v¡hich

is usually the case.

The nexb step of our discussion should. review the relationship
betv¡een centers and declining population. The findings should be particularly
of great interest since the a-ssumed. premise is evidently realized. i¡r the

enpirical data of South lfest Saskatchewan. In appraising the effects of the

declini:rg population we shoul-d. add one h¡¡pothesis to or:r rnodel, ldrich might

be termed not applicable r¡nder nor.mal condj-tions, trle refer to the factor of
incone which ís reqr.r-ired to be icept constant, in purifying the results

attached to the population declÍne" In practical d.evelopment the decrease

of population in rural areas is usuall-y accompanied. by a rising level of

ineome (larger size farms) which has a tend.ency to offset the results

attributed to the former data.

Assumed t'he poprrlatÍon declined. proportionally in the center and

area (income remeined. the same), how does this affect the conzumption of

central goods and services in various sizedcenters? In answering this qres-

tion we can expect that centers of 1o¡r¡er rank r,ni}l be pri:narily affected by

the population decline" This can be e>çlained by referuing to the former

mentíoned effects of i-ncreas5.::g population. By settling d.oi,un in the aud-Iiary

center the new service has chosen the relatively best location i¡e the âreêo

However, this statement does not mean that the volume of busj¡ress and. income

were natching those of similar establishments i.r: larger centers. The serrrice

night have been operating on the basis of bare minimxn, expecting that



further populati-on increases would improve this position. If the anticipated

development does not materi.al-i.ze and the populati-on decli¡e steps i.n, it j-s

obvious that tlre service establishment in the auxilÍary area will not be able

to operate and w"jIL be forced out of business, Following this occurrence the

larger center or centers i¡ the area r¡ril1 record gains" they wiLL pick up

unsatisfied døoand, although not j-n the same proportion as it was served from

the small center (evaluate ttre effecÈ of higher transporbation cost to the

larger center Írom the fringe areas). The final result of this d.evelopment

ís such that the larger center, which l¡'iJ-l e rçerience decli-ne of demand in

other central services, will compensate this loss by taking over some

fi.mctions of the smaller centero Thís effect can even assume proportions r,;l'rich

wiLL raise the importanee of the larger center over t}¡e leve1 it maintained

before population deelineo

Sr¡¡snarizing the relationshlp betvreen population d.j-strj-bution and

consumption of central goods and serviceÐ.one should refer to the favourable

effects of the population agglomeratj-on j-n the centers themselves and relative

density of nral populatior¡ particularily in the j-nner zones of the tributary

area. Cultura1 and social standing of the population, as well as the level

and distribution of the income also bear significant results in this respect.

ïn regard to the patterns of location of service centers, it was

shown that combined systsrT of one large and few sma-Ller centers provides the

best advantages in meeting the diversified demand of the n ral popr:lation.

From the point of vj-ev¡ of dynanic development, the s6el l centers seem to

record relative gains when the rural population increases and are liable to

lose ùn theÍr functioning whæ the popuì-ation declj¡es. The larger centers

have a tendency to maintain or expand their status 1n both situations of the

populati-on change,
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(") Econoqri-c Resources of the Area

Under this heading v¡e will e>'-ami-ne the relationships between the

consumption of central goods and services and such factors as suitability of

the area for agricultural producti-on and the acco¡mnodation in natural

resources c

Discussing the first characteristic of the area we shall stress

the great importance as attributed to soi-I conditions, It is r¡nderstandable

that tl.¡o areas of comparable size wiJ-l produce eenters deviating in rank

when their agrieulture is based upon heterogenous soj-1 fertility. This can

be erçlai.ned elther by referring to the density of population or by quali-

fying the level of incomes. It is obvious that the area with better fertility
will return higher yields than the area with poorer soil cond:itions and there-

fore more people will be able to nai-ntain their living from agriculture at

the given income reo"uirements. If these conditions do not appt¡r: if the num-

ber of rural residents in both areas is the same, then i;he effect of the

higher soil fertility must be reflected in a higher level of jncome" Conse-

quently in both cases the dercand for central goods and services r,qill be larger

and so the center"

ive shall qualify the above results by appraising the effect of soil

conditions one step further. The devj-ating fertility v,riIl not orùy affect the

general level of denand for central servj-ces but i'u I'J:LIL also contribute to

íts differentiation. It is w1dely kno¡¡n from far:n nånagement studies that

soil characteristics deternine the dorainan't type of farning which can be

specified by such examples as ranehing, grai-:e production, nrixed farnring,

fruit and vegetable farms, etc. No doubt the d:lfferences in the agricultural

production will be significantly refJ-ected in the dealing of population of

the area l'¡'ith the center. This applies not orr-ly for the deviating pattern
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and. structure of the narketed farm procluee (for exa:nple, wheat, livestock,

dairy produets) but it j-s also valÍd for the purchases of goods and services

as related. to farrn operation (for example, farm implements, seed. counnercial

food for livestock, etc.). As a ru1e, areas r,¡ith better soil fertility

uri1l be characterized by intense far:nrnnagement r¡hich will involve higher

utilization of central goods and services.

In regard to the sj-ze of the farm, wh-ich has a bearing on the

poptiJ.ati-onr s income, there i-s evident a tendency to compensate the j¡rferior

soil. conditions by larger scale production (for example, ranching). These

conditions, no doubt, exert a favourable Ínfluence on the development of

the service center if appraised from the point of view of an isolated factor

such as purchasi-:rg ability of the individual famer. However, large sized

farms produce smaller population density of the area, v¡hich nust have the

negative effect on the function-i¡rg of the center. It is difficult to assess

the exbent to which these two faetors offset each other. 0n the basis of

l-ogical consideration, one can conclude that tv¡o areas with the same soil

fertllity, but deviating population density (size of farn) r'¡ill have the

differentiated structure of tire demand for central services. The area r,'rith

larger far-ms and smaller popula.tion will shovr greater turnover in agri-

cultural services, and the area with smaller farms and larger population will

be characterized by dominance of transactions related to personal and house-

hold needs.

The reference to the population density can also be applied i-n

appraising the relationship between service centers and natural resources

of the area such as oiI, coal, and other núnerals. Sj¡rce the economic

exploitation of these resources is more point than space bound, it will

cause local populati-on agglomeration, the effecü of which was studied before.
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As a rule, such a development will also be accompanied by a higher level of
income of the area. It is interesti¡g to note, that the increase in popu-

lation does not adversely affect the size oÍ the farms as it applied. for
exclusively agricultural regions, and 'r,herefore does not r¡ork against the

purchasing abiJity of the rurar residents. contrarily, there is oppor-

tunity for fann population to raise their level of income due to such

dealÍ:rgs as sale of mi-nerar rights, draying, occasionar work, etc. rn the

presence of these factors the area rich i.:r m:ineral resources, which are

actively ercplored, ur:ill yield a signifi-cant d.emand for central services.

This vri-ll not only favourabLy affect the functioning of the ez,isting centers

but it also rnight contribute to the development of nev¡ centers. Study of the

practical cases reveals tha'i; areas rrrith mineral prod.uctíon have more and^

larger centers than purely agrieultural surroundi.:rgs. It can also be observed

that the tributary area of these centers is relatively small as compared with

the size of their population agglomeration. Associated hrith this feature is
the characteristic of central supply l¡irich is primariJy d.esigned for the

needs of the resicient non-far¡n population.

(¿) Trarlsportation

Ïn discussing the effect of transporbation on functioning of
service centers, it is advisable to distingui-sh troro aspects of the problen.

One of them refers to the relationship rr¡hictr exists between transportation

and demand for central goods and services, while the other considers the

qualífications of the supoly attributed to the transportation.

Assuse we compare tr."¡o areas with ictentical eond.i-tions such as size

of the area, population, 5-ncome, etc., r,rhich vary only in transportation

facilities to the center. One of the areas possesses a trell maintained road.

netr¡ork and the other one is characterized by undeveloped and harùLy accessible
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conmulïication Ii¡:es, How do these conditi-ons affect the consr:mption of

central goods and services?

1¡ühen the sa¡ie distances to the center in both areas are comÐared,

one can observe that, travelling under inferi-or road condj-tions requires

more time and adds greater risk a¡rd hazard.s as l'¡ell as personal inconvenience.

It is to be errpected that these requirements will adversely influence the

consumption of central goods and services of the ruraJ- populatj-on. The

visits to tl¡e center witl be limited to the nost urgent need.s. Demand for
central goods and services which have a lor^rer degree of Snporùance r,ri1] be

satisfied less frequently. Occasionally Ít mi$t be gÍven up in favour of

the di-spersed form of production.

The above effects which were derived in the inductÍve way can be

successfully explained jn the framework of the theoretical mod.el- analysis"

Although both areas occupy the same physical dj.mensions (square m:iles),

they d.eviate in size rnrhen appralsed by econonS.c criteria.. The area r,,rith

wrdeveloped roads is bound to be wider sj¡rce the ways to the center from com-

parable locations are longer. fn view of our theoretical findings about the

relationship between the consr.:nrption and space, these circrunstances r¡il1 be

reflected in the demand schedule wl¡:ich must be lov¡er here than the appli-

cable demand schedule of the area r.'rith more advanced transportation. Since

the total population of both areas is the same ard the size of the areas as

measured by economic distance to the center varies, the total consumption of

central goods ar¡d services nmst vary also. It r¡iLL be greater in the area

with the developed transportation facilities" This can be argued by referring

to the deviatirg density of population jn the parti ,*'$of ;fX*o,.,
;.8úrrÞ S' òT' the r+emên

demand schedule" Contrasted with this pattern, the population of the area
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with poorer transportation facilities will be relatively shifted to outer

rings of the area for which the lower demand schedr:res apply,

The effect of transportation on the eonsumption of central good.s

and servj-ces, as already sholrn, should be qualified one step firrther. In

discussing the density of the populationrwe referred to the secondary d.evelop-

ment as attríbuted to the labour d:lvision. þie stated that greater population

density ¡rilI contribute to the more specialized form of production. Incorpo-

ratÍng these findings, vre can e>çect not only a higher level of consrrmption

in the area r¡'ith advanced roads, but also greater differentiation of the

central supply. No doubt, the area ui.th well developed transportation r,,rill

have more of higher rankS-ng goods and services and, therefore, a larger

center tha¡ the area v¡hich laeks these facilities"
The eonclusion made on the basis of compari.:rg tvio single areas

tributary to their centers can also be exbended to larger regions r,¡hen the

described conditions of transporbation qualify for such an appraisal. The

area with unfavourable road conditions w1lI have centers of the smaller size

than the area well accom.odated in road.s. Their total number night sometimes

exceed the comparative figure of the other areao However, such a relation-

ship will not be applicable to the total central supply r^¡hich will be concen-

trated in the area with adequate transportation in the larger centers. The

firnctionlng of the centers in the area with poor road eondltions will follow

the pattern of relatj-ve isolation. The reach of their j-nfluence r^riII hardly

exceed the nearest surrounding. Generally, the available centers will not

ùifferentiate much as compared r^rith the centere in the area with good trans-

porbation v¡hich will be tied up into the h:ierarchy of the rridely scaled

ranks.
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lrJhile eontrasting these patterns one can easily anticipate the

dynanric effects which r¡iIl follov¡ the improvernent Ín transportation facili-
ties. More roads and better roads i'¡ilI shorien the economic distance to the

center and wiIL bring the resident population into the zones of higher demand

schedules" Space v¡iIl be overcome, the Itdensitytt rttt increase and the

consumption will rise. TLt:is rrill exert significant j¡rfluence on the function-

ing of the centers. As a rule, they w'iI1 gain, although not a'11 and not in

the same proportions. The formerly described isolation in functj-onlng will

be gradually given up and differentiation of centers by ranks wÍII step more

into the picture" Such an adjustment nÉght be very painful for the smallest

centers which have great hardshi-ps in competing with larger centers, They

might gain a litt1e or even disappear in the course of time.

These results whieh are based on abstract logical consÍderation

can be identífied ín the Canaùian conùitions, There is evident trend of

the d.eclining fi:nctioning of the sinall ""rrt""".(I) There rnight be many

faetors contributing to tt¡is d.evelopment but no doubt the improved trans-

porbation facilities such as roads and motorization have greatly added to

thÍs piciure" The farmer today can eontact the larger center at greater

ease than he did 20 years ago, This must have brought certain changes i-n his

habits of acquiring central goods and services. Although it does not mean

that his entire dema¡rd was redirected to the larger center, (he stilt ma!n-

tains the business relatÍons with smaller centers), it shows the trend. ldrich

certain-1y will be accelerated as transportation facilities further improve.

(f) Evaluate the population changes
by D. B. S" census, consolidation of
post offices, etc.

in various corcmrnity sizes as recorded
banks, eontinued reduction of rtrral
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ïn discussing the effeets of transportation on the consr:mption of

central goods and services, it was referred main-ly to the relationship of

distance and demand. Àlthough the findings of thÍs kind are of crucial

importance for the development of the eenter, the seeond aspect of the problen

should not be forgotten--the interdependence of transportation and supply.

Ilany central goods which are normally offerd for sale are not Itproducedrt in

the centre itself, when the term [productionrr is used as a substitute for the

tetn umanufacturingrr. UsuaIIy they are shipped from larger distributing

centers and therefore bear a share of the transportation cost, Depenùirrg

on the location of the center, as measured by the d:istance to the r,uì:olesale

center a¡d access to the transportation facilities, the cost of transporbation

might significantly affect the price of central goods and therefore the

effective demand ùlrected to the center.

Ït can be concluded in general terrns that favourable conditions in

regard to transportation wj-l-I conùribute not onJ-y the volume of the supply

in the center but they lr'ilI also add to its diversity. The last quali-

fication particularly applies for perishable goods which require quick

delivery, such as fruit, vegetables, nllk, and bulk articles such as coal,

fuel, etc. Sinuilar effects can be attributed to the 5mprovements in trans-

portation facllities. Less e:çpensive and time shortening transportation is

bound to sti¡tulate the development of the centers. It does not only awake

the potenti-aI demand of the area as related to the characteristics of the

available supply, but j-t also improves the conditions of supply as charac-

terized by lower price of central goods and their diversity.

ïn regard to the effects uhj-ch transportation costs exert on the

supply of particular centers, one caÌÌ exlpect that themin share of the

benefits should accrue to najor centers. This is due to the savings resulting
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from a larger scale of operation in d.ealiag with the v¡holesale center" The

effectiveness of the ùiscount ttre ùistribution firm is likely to offer to
the retail- merchants must be greater than the coresponding saving to the
smaIl center dealer. The same also applies for transportation cost. Irlhen

required goods are ordered from the r^ùrolesaIe center, they r^ri11 be usually
shipped i¡r a carload systen, wh:ich has Ior,¡er tariff cost than partial uti-
l-Ízation of the space of the car.

The above advantages night be offset somewhat by larger distances

to the rnain center of the area. The locational findir¡gs r^rjJ.1 shor,,¡ that
second order centers are usually located in the most remote distances from

the primary center, uirich assures thenr the r,rrid.er sphere of acti-v:lty. This

means that the lower rati-rtg centers rvl'rich are located in the area between the

first two center rar¡ks have shorter distances to the main center of the

areae Therefore, their transport'ation eost r^rj-Ll have a shorter distance

basis than the secondary centers. Introd.ucing this qualification we should

uphold it for conùi-tions, when the trar¡sportation routes to the surall centers

Iocated in the area between primaïy and secondary centers have straight line
connection to the main dlstribution center. If that is not the case and the

sma1l centers are located aside the main road.s, the effect of lower trans-
portation cost v¡iIl ùisappear. Roundabout vrays rn¡hich involve unloading of
shipped goods when transported by railway wÍ1l rrripe out the potential benefits.
Since these qualifications apply for the roajority of small centers j.neluding

those in the outer zones of the second.ary center, the inferior position of
smaller centers in regard to 'L,he srpply cost becomes obvious.

In appraisíng the influence of transportation on the procurernent

cost of central supply which seems to be the natural domain of the raj_lway,

one should not omit to stress the favourable effects of motor vehicle
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comnunication" The advantages of road transportation become parbicularly

evident when evaluating the cost of service such as fixed investment and

operational cost. It is r'iidely i<nown that trucks can successÍully compete

ïdth the railway particularly in shorter distances. Since most central

goods rrproducedtt i¡ smaller centers are shipped from the distributing center

in the nearest proxim-1ty, this might i:rdicate positive advantages attributed

to the extensive use of road transportation. Although the issue is complicated

(it car be r'ridely affected by the tarÍff policy of the raitway), there are

sufficient eases in practical life r,ùrich support the above h¡rpo'bhesis. In

its functional scope the road transportation seems to favour the centers

which are located in isolated areas and do not have access to the railway

facilities" Sj-nce this in the majority of cases applies for the smaller

centers, it evidently shows the beneficial effect of the road transportation

for this t¡oe of center.

Surnmarizing the ùiscussion about transportation one has to

recognize i-ts great impact on functioning of service centers. This effect

can be traced. on the side of the demand for central services (shortening of

di.stances to the center-increased readiness for consumption) as well as in

the supply (lower cost of procurement, greater diversity of services). 'Vühen

related to the principal methods of comrm¡nication the railways seem to affect

the supply cost, r,,rhile the motor vehicle primarily serves the purpose of the

denand. The contribution of the latter meùium of transportation in the field

of accormodating the service centers with the re ¡ríred stock of goods

applies particularily for shorùer distar¡ces"



CILAPTER III: IOC.ITIOIII 0}- SER\ruCE CENTffiS

Ïn the preced:ing parb of our theoretical considerations, we

discussed- the isolated effects of econonr-ic factors which influence the

functioning of the service cente::'s. tr"le referred to such items as production

cost, qualifications of supply, price, populai:ion data, tributary area,

transporbation coet, etc,

Ït was shown that each of these factors can alter the servi-ce

center characteristic such as size of the center, number of centers and. their

regional dlstribution. The remainirg problem of our analysis is now to explain

the combined effects of various eeono¡aic conditi-ons as related. to seruice

center activity. The specific cluestion to be answered is that of the rules

governing the location of various sized centers i-n the space rdrich can be

e>plai.:red by referring to the analyzed data. The detailed. aspects of the

above problem can be confined to the fotlowing questions:

(u) trr,t¡at is the logical grouping of various sized centers and.

v¡hat criteria can be applied to yield such elassifi-cation?

(b) hhy are various sized centers unequally represented i¡¡ the

frequency distribution and v¡hat are the proper ratios of

centers occupying the particular groupings as related to eaeh

other?

(") i¡Jhat are the space distances between the service centers of

comparable and varying size and. how can they be related to

the formerly discr:ssed data?

All these questÍons will be answered in the framework of suitable model

analysis exclusively based on the strength of the logical considerations.

Ït ÏdII be attenrpted to verify the hypothetical conclusions of this kind in
the practical part of our stufrr.
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1, Acconmodation Principlq

(.) General Feature

We shall now describe the theoretical picture of service center

locations which are differentiated by their hypothetical sizedranks. ide

assume that the criterion of srrch a stratifj-cation is the variety of services

offered by the center, v¡hich increases when projected fron the lower ranking

corur'uni-ty to the more advanced one, For the purpose of illustration, we may

calJ- then harnlet, village, town, greater toun and city (sma1l city) v¡hich

closely matches the adnrinistrative tenns applied i¡r Western Canada.

According to our previous statements, all central services have a

certain space reach radÍating j¡to i;he rural area fzom rvhich they drar,r the

prospective customers for the available supply, It was also stressed thaù

the potential areas attributed to various services derrend largely upon the

fixed cost of the central establisl¡ment and the frequency of the demand

related to 'bhis service" If the needs for central service reoccur periodi-

cally on a d.ai1}¡ or weeicly basj-s, then it is self-evident that such service

must be located in the proximityto the customer by rendering hi:n the best

possible aecess to the supply and reducing his travelling cost to the bare

minimu¡n. The frequency of the demand undoubtedly contrj-butes to the good

turnover of the business, which means that service rr,'ilI become prosperous

even for a smaller number of customers. l'rlhen considered that the ffuced costs

of the above activity are on the lower side, then it is understandable that

these services v,riJ-l be offered in many centers of the area" Should the

opposite qualifications of the deniand apply: for example, the central service

is reç¡uested less frequently on all annual or semi-annual basis, then, no

doubt, the area served by the busj¡ress establ-islunent has to be sufficiently

i,¡ide, ft has to comprise the larger nunber of customers which will compensate
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for the less Írequently occurring dqnand. If the fixed costs of such serrice

are on the higher side, then the ci-rcle of ttre prospecti-ve customers has to

be furi;her enlerged.

The above characteristic of deviating reaches of central services

can nor'¡ be extended to our grouping of serviee centers in ranks. fn coinparing

two centers of rrarious size, v¡e rmrsi be a¡¡are of the increased- importance of

the larger center attributed to its incremental services with the somev¡hat

r¡ider reach of tributârJr area. Further questi ons arisi:rg fron this problemt

for example, the exact measurement of the radiu-s of the area in co¡¡marici of

the particul-ar service or services, must be delayed. One should concede that

additional servj-ces by center rank, although closely related in thei-r space

dorninance, do not need to have identical reaches. Therefore, referring to

the larger center with nrore than one incremental service, we have to

generalize the delineation of its tributary area by averaging the reaches of

all higher ranking seruices. 'l¡Je ir':ill follor,r this procedure in the following

outline by identifpng a fev¡ of the t51pica1 services of the various sized

centers ancl referring to the average distanee of their influence. It shoutd

be mentioned that, alÌ;hough the exarnples used in this discussion are more or

less hypothetical and serve exclusirrely the purpose of illustrating the

framework of the model analysis, they closely resemble the factual conùitions

of the surveyed area. The more detailed resuLts r.¡ill be shown later r'¡hi-1e

verifyi-ng the theoretical a spects of the locationel patterns.

Some renarks should also be made in regard to the ecgnonic

conditj-ons affecting the service center aetivity. It is understandable that

all factors capable of changing the locational setup of service centers have

to be assuned as being unj-form within the area. This applies to such data

as soil ferbility, type of farming, population density, cultural habits, eÈc.
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The main ajm i-s to pull out the rules governing the service center location

exclusively attributed to their differentation of services. After this has

been done, the remaining o;uesiion of qualifying '',he results by changing the

homogeneous prern-ises wi1l pose no serious problem.

l,tle shall now develop locational rrrles of service centers taking as

an initial basis of our considerations the existence of a city (C) center in
the niddle of the area. We can assume that this sized center is charae-

terized by such typical services as sale of cars, specialized doctor services

and v¡ho1esale distri-bution, ruhich have an average reach of T5 mi-l-eso The

question to be asked is ld:ere r¡riIl the centers of comparable size and. nexb

follotring lower centers be loeated?

Begardi-ng 'r,he first problem one can. e:qpect the location of equal

order eenters in somewhat double distanee of the establ-ished rad:lus of the

above serrrices. This is a purel¡r logical conclusion if eonsidering the

rationa'l utilization of the available supply and dørand for the given services,

-[ny departure from thís expectation can be regard.ed as an econor,i-ic d:isad-

vanÌ;age to the area. If the centers are significantly closer than 150 n-i1es,

then all other factors being equal, there will be no proper utilization of

the rend.ered service as reflected in lower twnover and. smal.ler profj-t margin

to the business. If the contrary pattern is available and. if the d.istances

are greater than double reach of the service, then it means overloadirrg of
the supply due to -r,he excessíve areas of d.emand in co¡¡mand of each center.

1¡fe can also recall the previous statementabout the effect of distance on the

demand schedule which, as applied here, vrj-ll show that Ì;he zone along the

halfway mark of the di-stance betr¡¡een centers r¡¡iII have the poorest accotmlo-

dation in the requ:ired services. It means that the area as a nhole i-s not

properly served and the potential demand is not used tc the best advantage"
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The above situation n-lght be remedied by establishing the reo;r.rested. bu.siness

activity in the lower ranlcing centers loca'i,ed c'l osely to -r,he midr+ay between

higher ranking centers. Horr'ever, this r,rill hardly be the realistic turn

since the services of this kind require a r,¡ider radius of demand.; the main

part of v¡hich is strongl}¡ attached to other centers. Competiti_on under

such conditions should prove to be very costty and if successful r.¡il1

adversely affect the activity of all three centers (sma1ler profit margj_n

or seruice at loss) 
"

The ne:cb question to be anslvered. is that, of the geometrica'ì shape

of the tributary area. Theoretically one ean develop the mod.els by applying

various forms such ¿.s triangle, sguare or "ir"t". 
(1) In eval-uati-ng these

alternatives, it v¡ill become apparent tha.t the circula.r tributary area

supplies the greatest economic advantage to the center. It allorvs the

ma:ci:num utilization of the potential demand which results from the condition

that the optÍmal reach of the central serrrices is real-ized in all possible

directions. (See figure 1 on the ne>rt page.) A"y other shape of the area

of the same magnitude l.riIl prove to be not as effective since it is bound to
comprise distances below and above the optirnum reach of service accomnodation.

The economic loss to the center r,¡ilI become eirid.ent r"¡hen referred to the

relationship beti.,ieen demand schedule and. transportation tiine (ùistance) 
"

This means that addltional areas outside the optimal reach of the service

trill not create the effective demand. r.;hich r,ril1 compensate the loss of the

demand i¡l the areas sumounded to other centers.

The abo-¡e conclusi-ons, i.,trich particularly apply for analysis of

an isolated, center, should now be somer.¡hat rnod.ified when extend.ed to the

tt
(1) /t..Loschr_Egonornics of Locati-on, yale universj-ty press, New Haven,
ConnecticuL, !951+"
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netT{ork of associated centers" The circrilar shaÞe of the area atiached to

each center does not allow a perfect fit into one íntercorurected system. To

establish the comnon boundari-es between neighbouring centers one has to

depart from the círcular shape of the tribulary area by stepping into the

ne¡rb following fortr of the hexagon. This can be achie-rred only by narrornring

the distance of the center, for exanple, reducing it below the opti-nral

reach of the central services and allov¡ing the parts of tributary areas to

be exposed to the influence of dual centers. Referring to the following

graphi-c presentation (figure 2, page 54), one can see that the optimal reach

of the service (radius of the circle) is only realized in the dista¡ces to

the corners of the hexagon. There is no doubt that this shape of the area,

although not absolutely perfect, is superi-or to any other geometric figure.

This can be exemplified in rnathematical calculations, if d.esired" The honey

web systan of center location supplies the most rational utilization of

econornic space. Should we accept the above pattern of service center distribp
tion, then it becomes understandable 'r,hat the optimum d.istance of two equal

centers t'¡ith service radius of 75 n'Liles must be somewhat lower tÌtar¡ double

the amount of this figure.

f¡ ¿ 5imìlar r.ray we might conduct our considerations regarding the

location of centers of lower rank classifi-ed as greater tor¡rns (GT), Since

their radius of service is shorter than that of the city center (C), it is
obvious that they wilt be loeated in the area betr.,,¡een the tr0rr centers. In
d.efining the typical- aetivity of these commrurities, we should. refer to such

serviees as clothing stores, furniture stores, lalryerts services, etc. iúe

will assr¡ae that the average reach in comniand of these services amounts Lo t+5

miles v,¡hich is somewhat more than half of the reach of the centers of trigher

order (75 rait"s). This figure i-s a product of geometrical relationship of

the best rational subùi-vj-sion of the hexagon area ( see fieu:e 2).
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Fi'J. 2 TRIBUTARY AREAS OF SERVICE CENTEBS

(Accomodation Principle)
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ft can be observed in the graphical presentation that, the location

of this order of the center is confined to the corners of the hexagon area

oí the major rr0rr centers" irrithout mu-ch arguing, one can see that this is

the roost suitable setup since it places the rrGTrt centers in the ¡rost remote

distance from the |tCrr centers, allorring 'r,hem suffici-ently vride areas for

their activity t¡iühout significant overlapping of the services and fear of

competi ti on.

ft can be also seen that there are six trGTil centers attachecL to

the rr0rr center although not all excl-usively und.er the doninance of one Itçrr

center only. Since the reoroduced syste;,r is interconnected and one rGTtt is

comelated to three higher order ttCrr centers, it is evident that only tr^ro

trcTrl centers can be rega.rded by a tt0rl center as its own.

Ïn discussing the above point, v¡e should stress one fact v¡hich wa.s

mentioned alreacly and whj-ch needs to be reaffir¡ned. The location oi' ttçTrt

centers on the radius line of nCil center seryice reach is a very important

factor in delineating the area of influence of the rnajor center urhen applied

in praciical survey, This means that instead of investigating, index and

average the reaches of typical services of rr0rr center in order to deter¡dne

the radius of the tributary area to that centeri one can deter¡aine ùhi-s task

by identifrins the location of the next lowest rarrking centers(cr¡.

A sma]l adjustment should be. non applied to our system of initial
ItCrr centers l¡ttich are not shou'n in the graph but can be imagined. '[.Ie assurned

thai they are of equal size which is not entirely valid. SÍnce 'Lhe ItCn center

is associa.ted r¡ith six lower rarrking rtcT'r centers, then positively the same

must be applied in an upl',iard direction for ltCrr centers, There ¡rust be strong

reasoning that these centers ¡aust be attached to one r.¡hich provides a hÍgher

level of service eceommodaíion and rvhich can be designated as a regional
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center (R), or provincial center (f), ttre latter na¡ne j-s particularily

suitable for Saskatchewan, It is obrrious, that the tributary area of such

center will be deter¡ui:red by the location of six rr0rr centers t¡¡hich amounts

to the distance of 130 niles. ït also shor.us that major center, and this

applies as well for tr0rr and trGTtr as any other centers, in addition to its

tyoical area in comma¡d. acts alr,aays as lower ranking center in the narrower

space areao

Follor^ring the methodological procedure outlined above, vre can

describe the location of all lower ranking centers. It can be shor¡n'l that

to''¡rn centers (t) which can be characterized by such services as hospital,

doctor¡s service, drtrg store, bank, etc., vrill con¡nand arr area with the radius

of 25 rniles. Villages in turn (Y) which might be specified on the basis of

rendering most agri-cul-tural services mch as hardware, h¡mber yard, farm

implement dealer, v¡"ill extend'their influence into rura.l areas v¡ith a radius

of 15 rriles. Hamlet centers (H) offeri-ng such typical services as shipping

facilities for grain, general store, school, church, etc., !'ri11 agaÍ:i influ-

ence tire zone of I rniles d:istance. The detailed pattern of the locational

distrj-bution for lower ranking centers can be observed in the graphical pre-

sentation.

Sununarizing the effects of the rational operations of the varj.ous

ranking service centers in the area, one v¡ill find the interrnixed system of

location exclusively based on the structwe of the typical services and the

range of their influence in the area. Viei.+ing the assoeiation of the three

upper center classes, the fol-lowing pattern can be observed.: If the pranary

centez'i,¡hich we assume as rr0rt center, is placed in the m:idst of the area, then

the ne>rb ranking trGTrr centers r.çilI be found. on the outskirts of its connandíng

area v¡'ith the intemned.iate rrTtt centers located in the zone between these

deterrni-nants. A simplified pattern of location when measured by distance
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f¡6¡n ltÇtr center is trTrr center, then rlcTtt cenier. Regard:ing the Io'¡¡er ra.nking

centers, it can be seen that they appear r^Édely scattered betrueen the above-

mentioned centers, This meåns that there will be more than one center of

each size in the distance zone between primary rtCtr center and secondary ttç'¡rt

centers.

A further characteristic which can be obtained from the graphical

figwe is the Ia.ck of linear orientation of the lower ranking center to the

location of two higher ranking centers. This results from the locational

pattern of these service centers in the corners of the hexagon of the major

center area, For example, none of the ttltr ss¡lsrs are located on the line

corrnectj-ng tt0rl anfl rrç1rr centers. Instead, we find t¡¡o ttvrr centers which can

be erçlained by sjr¿ilar reasoni-ng. The same a;oplies to trlrr centers lr'hen

projected toward location of two rt0rr centers. This means that linear associ-

atíon of tr*'o identical centers applies only to the centers following the next

ranking size" fncorporating these findings into U¡rear locations of various

centers, æ t^¡ill find the following pat-r,errts projected from the basic rrÇrr

center" Ïn regard to the rrvrt center which represents here ihe second lowest

ranking centet, the linear assocj-ation is C-V. Directed. toward rrTrr center

the successive locations are C-2H-T. Exbended to trGTtr centers, the pattern

is C-2V-GÏ. trfhen exbrapolated to the line interconnecting two rr0rr centers,

this system adds to C-2H-T-ZH-C" The above remarks regarding the linear

association of various ranking centers l,rj-Il prove very helpful when id.enti-

fying the locational pattern of the analyzed area.

The locati-ona1 pattern of service centers, as discussed above, repre-

sents a hierarchy of center ranks acting as one econo¡nic unit. It can be seen

that lor,¡er ranking centers do not function independently, but they are inte-

grated into actiuity of higher ranking centers. Being located in i;he tributary
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area of the larger center, they are depending on the services of this center

s5nÍ.1ar1y as it applies for the accomnodation of the rural population, For

the pr:rpose of identÍfying the partic'rlar stages of the center association and

for a better rrnderstandi-ng of their function:ing, tto Christaller introduced

the term of rrsystem of servj-ce centersrt, trhich can be applied to any group

of hj-gher rankj¡g centers. Under the above na¡se the author rrnderstands the

nr¡mber of centers l.Jhich are grouped in a ceri:a.in locational pattern around the

major system builùing c"r.t"r.(l) By applying the above definition, one can

disùinguish the rr0rl center system, rrGTrr system, rtTrr systen and |tVrr system.

The elenents of the s¡'s¿em of service centers are: (a) systen build.i.lrg

center, (u) tfre lower ranking centers grouped around the major center, (c) tfre

disüances betl¡een centers; (¿) tfie directions of the location of lower ranking

centers in regard to the najor center and. each to i;he other. (2)

/. \(bJ Distance Betl',¡een Centers and FregBeney of Distribution

The discussion of the rational s¡rstem of location of various sized

centers indicated certain rules determining the radius of the conmanding area

attached to these centers and the distances betrveen centers. In the assumed

r¿ode1 of the hexagon systeia of the tributary areas, these distances were

schenatically clerived from the geone'i:ricaJ- pattern of the relationship between

various sized hexagons. It i-s interesting to notice that analysis of the

reproduced data exhibits a rxrifo¡n ratio of distances applicable to vari-ous

sized centers. It can be shown that the distance betrr¡een tv'io higher ranking

centers is alw.ays 1.?3 tines larger (/T^) than that, of the next lower centers.

This means that having deterruined and verified the space dinension in location

of certain group centers, one cari easily exLrapolate the ex¡:ected distances

(f) lJ. Chrísta1ler, Die Zentral_en.0rt,e j-n-Þ{ld.d.eut_schland, Jena, Gustav
Fischer Verla.g,

(z) @., p.

L933, p. l.62.

t63,
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appjicable to all other centers. Tn the follor,ring table, r'¡e list the

hypothei;icaI cases of locational pattern based on certain assumpi;ions in

regard 'Lo the distribution of the lor,¡est rated center (H).

Table 2: Theoretical Space Radius of Various Sized Centers

Center
Rank

H

v

T

GT

c

P

Case I

5.0 lliles
çtry ll

15.0 il

25.9 ''

l+h'.8 rt

77.5 ''

Case II
6.0 MiLes

10.4 il

18.0 rr

3L.! tr

53"7 il

93 "o rt

21.0 fi

36"2 tt

62.7 tt

109.5 rr

24.Q tr

hI.4 rr

71"7 ü

I2l+.O rr

Case fII Case IV

7"0 l{iles 8"0 l'files

Lz.r " .13.8 rr

The other conclu-sion wÌrich can be derived from the model refers to

the frequency distribution of various si-zed centers. It can be seen that

the hexagon system of location produees certai-n proportions of centers in

each specified group. The applicable ratio to this distribution is association

of tr+o lower ranking centers with the nerb following larger centern The

knowledge of the above functional assoej-ation renders certai-n advantages ín

analybical considerations. For example, initi-ating the survey from the

basis of the maJor center, one can derive the theoretical frequency of a^11

centers e>çected to be located jn the tributary area to this ceniern The

follovri-ng table shows such hypothetical extrapolation 'lr'hich is viewed ín

two aspects of frequency distribution. One of the colu:ms exhibi-ts the

number of additional centers occupying each center group and the other one

shows the number of areas associated with each size centern The deuiating

figures betr^reen both colunns are due to the multiple activity of the higher

order centers, which ca¡r act as lov¡er ranking centers in the nearer sur-

roundi.:rg of their tributary areas.
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bution of Sized Cent

Number of Centers Number of AreasCegber Rank

B

GT

T

V

H

Total

t
2

6

18

5l+

L6z

?42

1

3

9

27

81

2l+3

(c) F g Dlsturbine Uniforui locati-on

After Èhe brief review of the n¡Ies governing the rational

location of servj-ce centers in the area, we shall appraise the suitability
of the derived findings for practical analysis. Hovr good are these results

for testing the concrete data? It is more than certain that the d.escribed

pattern rrrill never be compleiely rearized in the surveyed objects.

In answeri-ng this question, it shouLd be stated that in presenting

the theoretical findings lle were ar¡rare of all lirnitations and advantages

attributed üo such proceclure. No one wants to force the concrete analybical

objects to match the rational pattern of center distribution. The real life
is too conplicated and unrestricted to follor'¡ the exact rules of location no

matter hor'/ well substantiated by logical reasoning. The main iclea under-

lfrns Christallerts work was to fj¡rd the ratÍonally vaLid. yardstJ-ck l,¡l:ich

could be suecessfully applied in the analysis of practicar cases. åny

devj-ations from the above model have their ordn cerises uhich can be explained

t^¡ithj¡r the assr-l¡ted framer¿ork of loeati-on or J.eft outside for special stud:ies.

1¡fe rr"ilI attenpt to prove this in our practical part of i;he report. At this
point, we should refer to a few modifications of the d.escribed model which
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can be substantiated by referri-ng to the basic prernises uncierlying the

operation of service centers.

As mentioned in the preceding pages, the rationar pattern of

center location was based on homogeneous conditions of econonric fr¡¡rctions

of the analyzed aneat such as fertility of soil, populati-on densi-ty, cultural
standing, etc. rf these o¡:alifications do not prevail, for example, j_f

there is considerable variation in population density bei;r",een two comparable

areas, then no doubt this vri1l affect the distribution and range of activity
of existing ceniers. All centers in the sparsely populated. area r^¡ill be

correspondingly less developed than centers in the area w'ith dense popu-

latíon. This comparison applies for id.entical center ranks as d.erived from

this functional- association in regard to the princina.l cenier. In ad.dition

to that, the distance between comparable groups of centers r^rjJ-l show signifi-
cant deviations"

The above qualifica.'r,i ons can also be applied. to the location of
centers in one area. If the econo¡nlc condi-tions in one part of the area

differ from the rernaining characteristi-c of the area, then no doubt this

will affect the relative size of the avai'lable centers and thelr distances.

Ïf the soil fertility i-s poor and the population d.ensity sma1l, then the

centers associated ïrith these factors will be ùistributed. in w1d.er spâ,ce

dimensions and act less effectively. The intensified. feature of the above

area characteristic nr-1ght' develop incomplete systerns of rational center dis-

üribution r,¡ith some centers of the specified. rank nissSng or the differences

between ranks dirúnished to the bare minjmum. (For this der¡iation and other,

refer to figure J on the nexb page.) Practically such a setup niight produce

significant hardship in evaluating i;he functional association of the available

centers' fu the other sÍde, econonlcally rich and. well populated part of the
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analyzed area will conprise the dense network of service centers with strong

representation of all available center ranks r+hi-ch resembles the distributj-on

characterized in the theoretical model. ït v¡iII also maintain the raised

level of the service acconrnodation rvhich applies throughout all center ranks.

In appraising the above deviations, one can see that they do not

repudiate the findings of the rational model analysis. The conclusions

reached there are still valid with the excepti-on that they are being adjusted

to the changed prenises. Furthermore, it is apparent that the comparative

evaluation of the servÍce centers i:rto ranks would lead i-rito erroneous

results v¡tren the econonic difîerences r^ri-thin an area have not been aecounted.

For example, the service centers of the sarne functional rank in two heterogene-

ous econornlc areas mi$t be easi-Iy classified. as two different groups when

not verified by findings of the locational rules applicable to the conditions

of the areas.

It should also be mentioned that the classification of service

centers by rankg as measìlred b¡r munber and variety of central servÍcesr lv'ill

not accrue in the pure form as represented in the model analysis. There

r^¡iII be enough cases, as Ìre wjl-I see later, of intennediate character, for

exarnple, laclcing the ful.L exbent of higber ranking services or shol,r'i.:ng

excess of them. No doubt, that characteristics like this have to be careful-ly

studied before final judgnent in regard to the level of center functioning

is made. Very often the reference to historic development of the center in

combination urith the appropri-ate appraisal of econonic conditiong and

expected locational results t,.i11 help to solve the problem.

Another deviati-on fro¡n the discussed model of center distribution

uÈght be recorded in the practica-l cases v¡hen observing the Ii¡ear associ-

aiion of lolrrer center rank to the next following rank centers. This pattern,
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which j-s attribu't,ed mainly to the effect of transportation on the location

of service centers, viill be discussed shortly.

Further o,ualifications of the theoretical- distributi-on of the service

centers arises frorn the fornerly discussed principle of split functi-ons,

Frequent cases wjJ-I be found in the practical analyses when one of the centers

does not occltpy the assigned higher rank, but i-nstead that it associates its

activj-ty with the neighbouring centers closely located in its ol,\rn area. I,te

covered t,he detailed aspects of such combined functioning in the preceding

part of our study.(t) oa this stage, we have to mention that departure of this

kind from the theoretical expectancy has its hÍstorical roots and catr be

explained only by monographic study" Certain factors srrch as stage-like

settlement of the area, the hr¡nan factor o-f leadership and eompetition,

national or religious stz'atification of the population, etc., nLight ansit¡er

this problem. Disregarding this characteristic vùicl'r is not very rational,

the model analysis of center locat-ion will assíst in pointing to such

specifíc cases,

l'lhile discussing i;he problem of split functions, it should be

pointed out that exarnples of the above kind raight assume a very interesting

feature of the r.ridely decentrali-zed syste¡n of service cenier location. Iünile

nonlal s.olit funcì;íon can be applied to the ceirters located in close vicinity,

the d.ecentral-j-zed system of ihe center location comprises r,rd-der distanees.

It nr:lght hanpen ihai; 'uhe funetion of the mi-ssing rtCt! center is exercised by

two or three rrGTtr centersc Such hypothesis can be logically derived from

the l-ocational patiern of the remai:ring centers. If al1. other centers shor+

the normal d.istribu'bion as expected in ihe model analysis v.¡ith addi-tional rrGTrr

ceniers to be fairly id.entified. in the area, then, no doubt, the substitute

function of rr0rr centers has to be carried by èome other avallable centers.

(1) See pages 3L - 32.



.Such a conslusÍon is justified in situations uhen the rrcTrr centers locaied

in the iru:er circle are bet-r,er cleveloped than the renrainj-ng rrç1rr 
"unt"r".(1)

An additional feature of the deviation from the nornul:nodel lo-

cation r"¡iII shor,¡ up trhen referring to the degree of association of Io-¡¡er centers

trith the irigher ranking center" ¿ls exhibited in the graphical presentati-on,

'¿he rational- pa""tern of center systems is interconnected." Being located in

the same distance from ihe ner-t three larger sj-zed. centers, the smaller

center can be equally attached to any one of the major centers. It supplies

the'link v¡hich binds the rlajor centers into higher systems. It is sur;orising

how many cases of this kind can be found j:r the anal¡r5is of concrete d,aia.

Hoviever, disregarding this pattern, there are center systems ..¡hich can be

classified as separated ones. Under such condi-tions the roajor center does

not share i ts lower center lr'ith the neighbouring center of the sa¡re rank, but

dom-inates it in an exclusive rnanner. As a rule, the divisíon line of the

tributatX' areas of greater centers r^rilI pass betrveen two loi,¡er ranking centers

attached to different centers.

Another deviation of norrnal i-ntercorurected center s.-)¡stem can be

distinguished. in cases of isolated and a;opencted. center systerns. The first

paitern ap;olies t+hen no links can be established j-nterconnecti-ng certain areas

and their centers r,¡ith the major center. The other picture I'it1 be supplied

r"¡hen such ties are indireci, for example, the available center system aclheres

to the major center through communication r,¡ith t,he similar rarrking center

(f) A classical example for such an interpreiation is suoplied in the
i(indersley-Roseto',''m area of Saskatcheru-an" \Tot functionally attached to Ïrlorth
Battleford, Saskatoon or Sir'ift Current sys'r,erns, these fr¡¡e ttÇftt centers seem
to act as substitutes for the rrCrtcenter. This can be substantiated b,rr
referring to ihe 'location of other trcTrr centers such as Biggar, ìJston and less
developed centers Kercobert and OuiLooÌ< r+hicÌr aci as strong trTrr centers.
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systen wlr-ich is located in the closer distance to the rirajor systenr-building

center. These devj-ations can be purely explained by geograpli-ical or political
l^conor-rr-ons r.ror exa:lp1e, national bound-ary), and do not represent any real

depari,ure from the underlyiirg model- of ra.tional cenier' location" Frequent

cases 'i;o illustrate these patterns l^¡il1 be forind in our practical study"

2. Transportatiog Principle

the preceding discussj-on attempted to develop a rational model of

service center locations r¡¡hich ræ.s based on logical consideratÍons of the

best possible acconmodation of the area in central services. Under such

requ-irement aII parts of the analyzed area lJere allol'red. to have aecess to

varj-ous ranki-ng centers, and these in turn v,rere placed in locatj-ons which

proved to be most suitable for theír activit¡'. Closer inspection of the

reproduced data reveals that arri-ved fj-ndings specify the snallest m.¡¡nber of

centers reqrrired for the assigned task. Ðuplication of services in the common

area !Íere excluded from the framer¡ork of the model, similarly as iü applies

for undersupply of the area. Both patterns of service center distributj-on

lrere considered as out of scope of the terms of reference, which pursued the

¡natter of the most ratj-onal center functioning. .AJ.though vre pointed to some

derriations from the nrodel, as eonfirnred j-n real li-fe, most of the¡a do nof

contradict the basic findi-ngs. They rather refer to altered conditions of

the h¡rpothetical prenises used in the analysis and can be explained from

this gror:nd" Hor+ever, there is one factor strongly pronounced, ruhich night

yield the deviaiing results in the locational pattern of the service centers

and r'¡trich deserves special consideration. 
"'fe 

refer by this to the irnuúnent

logic of transportati-on requ-ì-rements r,¡hich seera to acihere to certain rules

opposing the forces discovered under accommoda.tion system. It should be nolr¡

vj-erved hors exLensively this nelu elemeni; can change the pai;tern of center 1o-

cations, their sizes and distrj-bution"
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(") tinear Requirements of the Trang:ortation

According to our fonner discussion the transportation allows the

exchange of goods and serrrices in space di:nensions. Since most of the goods

and services are produced arid ùlstributed in u-rban centers, the primary goal

of transportation will be i;o rnaintain the comrmrnication between them. It is

understa:rdable that this function, as any other econoraic activi-ty, should be

perforrued in the econornlc r,ray, that is, vrith the Least cost. Since the

modern means of transportation such as raih,ray and car, reqrúre consid.erable

outlays for builcling and maintaining the interconnecting lines, the above

reo,uirement of mini,nizing cost weighs very heavily.

Setting up the concrete objective based. on the eeonorn-ic needs of

goods exchange between tr^ro centers, the transportation route designed for

senricing these centers r,riII follor¡¡ the shortest distance available. This

is the immj¡ent logic applic.able to this activity lvhen considering the economic

criterion of best possible solution of the assJ-gned task. Disregarding the

physical characteristics of the area which might induce certain deriations,

the rational- interconnection of two centers has to follow a straight line.

By tipplying the above requirement to the formerly derived. model of

center locations, one can see 'i;he difficrrlty in aruanging a suitable network

of commw¡ication. The linear connection of the primary rr0n center in the

area w'ith the similar sized neighbouring centers, which serves the purpose

of long distance transportation characterized by movement of higher ord.er

goods and serrrices, touches only the centers of relatively ninor importance

(eH-f-Zff ). The nexb ranki-ng rrç1rr center vùich is b¡z-passed by C-C connecti-ons,

ean participate'in the long distance exchange onJ.y through secondary con-

nection l'¡ith the rrCrr centerc The projected C-GT line, for this purpose, 1,"í11

sinilarily render the benefit of transportation to tr¿o trr/tr ss¡Ns¡s. However,

the extent to which these centers l.rill participate in the long distance
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exchange of goods ís doubtful. Being centers of lov¡er rank, that is, offering

less specialized services, the rri/tr centers vrith great probability r"ril1 be

ir¡.volved into local comri:nication lrith rtcil and ilGTil centers only.

Ïn view of the described conditions, ì;he double corurec',,ions C-C

a::d C-GT nr-ight not be warranted. Should the transportation function of uyu

centers in long distance movement of goods and services be d.iscarded., then

the rrGTil center r¡¡ill be better off l,¡hen connected. to C-C line directly. The

inspecÙion of the data in the graphical presentation reveals that the most

econonical loeation for the new communÍcation line r^r111 be V-GT line joining

C-C line under a p0 degree ang1e. This pattern is particularly suitable for
highway transportation which is marked by' the flexible ad.justment in flort¡ of

vehicles' Ii j-s less suitable for a railroad system, the technical require-

ments of r^li'iich favour more the origina.l 2V-GT connection" Both variations

apply for cases when econonic requirements for transportatíon u.ith tçTrr center

lag behj-:rd the needs for exchange of goods on C-C line. Shoutd this relation-

ship be somer.rrhat modified and greater emphasis placed on the flor¡ of goods

and services between rr0rt and ItGTrr centers, then the best possible solution

to the i;ransportation problem will be given in the comnunicatj-on line

C-2-V-GT-2V-C. It can be seen that this route represents the conpromising

approach. Although it lengthens the econon-ic distance beti,¡een rr0rr centers,

it strengthens the position of the rrGTil center by pracing it in a two-way

connection to both rrCrr centersn It can be expected that the route of the

above kixd, v¡hich ¡¡as mainly influenced by economic weight attached. to the

rrGTrr center, should further stinulate the growbh of thi_s center.

The above discussion gives a sarnple of testing the effectiveness

of the transporbation principle in the static mod.el of service center location.

ft can be exbended to lower ranking centers by analyzing their requirements

for loca1 transportati-on needs. Holrever, we will abstain from detailed
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dealing with this interesting subject rvhich i-s able to produce significarrt
findines' l'fe refer the reader to ihe graphical presentation derived by

ld" Christaller which atienpts to e>çose these rezults in confined. patterns

(see figure h). At this stage, wev¿iIl stress the main postulates r"¡hich

result from the application of the transportation princi-ple.

As it can be seen i-n our example and. in the daia reproduced. in the

figure, there is an im¡:ij.nent tendency in transportation requ.irement to follor,u

the straíght line corurection of service centers. T'he d epariures from gris

lrrinciple become effective rrrhen i;he assruned valuati-ons of the econonic needs

of goods exchange are altered.. The transnortation re-o,uirement for higher

ranlclng goods and services r^.'hich are available in larger centers and in
longer distarices aoproaches the id.eal pat'bern of straight line communication

in the strongest v,ra;r, The enphasis on shorter distance transportation which

is based on the exchange of goods and. se:'vices of lower rank contradicts the

former findings. It produces the con,nunication lines r,vhich satisfy the

straight l íne recr,uj.remert on the local level, but cause round about ways when

used for the communication between larger centers. The comparison of relative
weights attached to needs for short disi:ance and long dlstance transporüation

i+ilI decide r-¡hai combination of routes is most suitable und.er the given

conditions.

Following Christallerts statement, the areas located between major

zones are likely to be d.ominated by long dlstairce routes. Due to this factor

they v;'i11 have considerable share of the straight line communication li¡es.

"A"s compared vrith this characteristic, the isolated areas r,¡hich maintain a

great degree of independence r"¡ill have the transportation routes serving the

local needg and therefore cÌeviating signl-ficantly from the requirements of

straight lines.
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There also seems to be a relationship betv¡een the economj-c

characteristics of the area and the system of transportation. The area r,rith

dense populati-on and high income l¡i1l have further advanced labour division,

more and larger centers, and therefore greater need for commirnlcati-ono

Contrary to these coi:ditions, areas r.rith poor soil conditj-ons and sparse

population r^¡hich are not able to yield i-nportant ceniers wiIL have less

advanced transportation. In ühe forraer case, the long distance novei'aent of

goods and seruices w-ill occupy a significant share in the total exchange of

goods and services. In the latter case, the loca1 needs of transporüation

r,¡j-11 be particularly pronounced., (see figure 4).

Concluding this section, one should stress that the preceding

diseussion trtas d'irected to point at the discrepancy between the acconrnodation

system of center locations and the requlrements of the corunrrrication. It rvas

a. static analysis, which assumed the given pattern of center distribution

and attempted to find the best fit for the rrain com¿unication lines. Linking

into the ner'¡ section of our report, one should refer to the dynair-ie forces

attributed to the transportatíon. The arising question is no longer that of

projecting the communication lines into the working model of center distribution,

but the creative influence of transportation requirements on the loca.tion of

the centers themsel'ues. ïn other words, can transportation be regarded as

an independent factor i,¡hich is able to account for the d.eviating pattern of

center locations and, if so, r..rhat result does it produce?

(u)

The ideal location of service centers as derived from the trans-

portafion principle t'oul-d. be their agglomeration on the main commun:ica.tion

lines. This recìu:irement is particular.ly valid for higher ranking centers of

the area. Our former discussion has shor,¡n that the straight line corutection

ect of the on Service
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of tr¡o equally rated rrtrt centers bypasses the next ranking ttç1rr eenter.

Shou1d this center be transplanted. from its original l-ocation and moved to

the main road, then the principle of least cost transporbation is preserved

and the additional benefit of a il'rTrt center servei from C-C intercorurection

is secured" ft is understandable that events like thi-s cannot be enforced.

in a short time, but require longer periods for adjustinent. Historically,

this development was particu-Iarly favoured r,¡iren the operating seruice centers

r"¡ere not sufficiently differentiated, befoze major transportatÍon l-i¡res r^rere

built, a:rd the aceess to main coumunication lines had great econornic va]ueo

One can easily foresee that the specified conditions have fu1!

validity for Canada and especiallir for the praÍrie region" I'he relatively

young agrici.rltural settlement of the Province of Saskatchewan, and the large

space dimensj-ons of its inhabi'r,ated 'i;eruitory, contributed largely to wide

use of the transportation principle i¡r service center locati-ons. Practically

such a development r'¡as liable to transfigure the oz'iginal system of center

location on the basis of marketing requiremonts (acconunodation principle)

tohich, if available, was in íts initial stage of growing. This included not

only the change in relative ranks of the existing centers, but also r^rith

greaÌ; certainty had contrÍbuted to the crea'bion of nerv centers,

Ïn discussing this matter, one should point to the time element

involved in the process of loeational selection. It is c¿uite justified. to

assume that the longer the period of railvray and road building, the stronger

must have been the effects of transportation on senrice center location. This

particularly applies when the eonstn:ction of roads fo1lowed the longer

distance commrnication before short distance eonnections. Contrary i;o these

conditions, one should e:qpect that speedy completion of the trans;oortation

netr"¡ork inclusive of secondary lines is less able to affect the dislocation



of service centers. Major centers, even if b;passed by main road.s, are some-

what handicapped in their operation but not elimjnated. Through round. about

ways they wiJ.l participate in the lcRg ùistance exehange of goods, preserving

theÍr relative positi-on in the center systen to which they belong. S¡oaller

centers located on main communication lines u-iIl record econornical gains,

but they vriLl not be able to compete r'rith the larger center. The o1d. rrrle,

that the weaker has to live j.n the shador.¡ of the stronger one, seems to be

applicable here.

The fo]-lor.¡Íng graphical presentation (fieure 5 on the next page)r

adopted from !'I. Christaller, refers to ihe hypothetieal pattencs of service

center locations as affected by the principle of transportation. Comparj-ng

this ev'hibit vrith the former one which has sho¡rn the stati-c condltions, one

can pinpoint the nrajor deviations. There are varj-ous dislocations of second

largest centers in the area (GT centers) to the main roads which in turn are

deterni-ned by economic conditions of the area (rich areas favour 1ong

distance transportation, poorer arees favour shorter distance con:rections).

ftlrbheroore, the tisloeations are also e¡rbended to lorver ranking centers,

dependi-:ag on the transportati-on system and major center they are attached.

to. One can also distinguish the transfer of function between centers which

took place Sltt centers d.egraded to rrTtr rank, rrTtr centers to rtVr centers)

sim:llarly t" :.t can be pointed. to disappearance of certain centers and. creation

of new ones.

Additionel characteristics that can be d.erj-ved from the inspected

data refer to the concentration of the eenters on the main corurwrication

l-j-nes. For exaniple, the formerly diseussed. C-C li-ne r,,hich has norv the

major ttÇftt sssfer as its ov,rn, also sholvs the location of onerrTrt centerr 2y

centers and 4H centers in the zone of dom:i¡rance of one trOtr center only. (A

simj-lar nu¡ber of centers ea¡l be projeeted for the neighbouríng rrÇrr ss¡fe¡
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except for the rrGTrr center which is assumed- to be cortrron to both tt0tt centers.)

'{s compared with this feature of center location, the areas outside the rnain

roads possess only sparsely developed system of centers mostly confined. to

lol¡er rê:rks.

From the concentration of service centers on main roacis, one ean

erqglain the ùi-stances between the centers which deviate from those previously

discussed. It can be seen that the centers attached to the conununication

lines are equally ancì. narrowly spaced. This contrasts parbicularly with the

distances between centers in the outer zones of the area rotrich have no access

to the lines. The latter distances are greater and- somewhat irregular. It
is interesting to notice that the former ratj-o of ì:he d.istance betv¡een t.¡¡o

foII-ovring rank centers expressed byl/T or I.73 is no longer valicl" It is
substituted by proportion of 2, although applied to a lor^¡er basic figure.

For example, the rrcTtr center is nor.r located exaclly on the rnidpojrrt of the

fo:roer c-c d.istance, rrrrt center on the m:icipoint of the above new c-GT

distance, etco 'u-'.ihen consioering the former special dimensions, the above

location produces shorter distances in regard to tr0rr center.

The above pattern of location is also reflected in the size and the

shape of the e.reas trj-butary to the ceniers. It can be seen in the graphical

presentation that the centers located on the maln roads do not nol/,r possess

the honey"'eb like form of the areas in their commando The latter ones,

although projected on the basis of the saJre range of central services (H

centers) t are irregu].ar r+ith the tendency to oval i¡stead. of circu].ar delj:ni-

tation. Their size also departs from the standard area shown under the accom-

modation principle. Idith no exception the iributaryareas of the centers

located on the main roads are snaller than those previously discussed. As

compared with this characteristic, the centers Located outsi-de maj-n trans-

portation lines donrinate the areas morertnormaltt in shape anoì^ size. If any
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deviations from standard area are available, they are rather on the opposite

side to the features possessed by centers loca.ted. on the main road.s.

Ïn appraísing the econo¡n-ic effects of both locatj-onal patterns of

centers, one has to refer to our pnevious statements about the relationship

between the structure of the denand and the distance to the center. It, is
apparent Ì;hat the conaparable centers ín each of the functional groups do not

supply the same local demand requirements. Centers outsj-de road control

greater poten'bial demand of the area than the centers located on road.s. This

statement is val-id- under condi.tions when the same economic charaeteristic
(population density, soil o¡ality, etc.) prevail in the comparative areas.

This finding is no longer valid r^;hen the transportation affected the changes

in settlement, for example, movement of rural population to the marketing

road" Therefore, the size and shape of the tributary area.s alone do not

e:çIain the relative prosperity of the analyzed centers. In evaluation

like thig one should also refer to the additional activity of the trans-

portation centers, v¡hj-ch is not maintained by the rrhinterland.n centers.

This is the sr'rpply of central servj-ces exclusively related to commun-ication

service (for exaniple, hotels, fill.ing stations), and i¡ereased benefits drav¡r

by available es-i;ablishments (for example, grocer¡.) from passenger movements.

The above faetors (concentration of population j¡r the center i-tself and in
tåe vj-cinüy of the road, plus moveraent of people on the main road.s), might

more than compensate the losses due to the irregular shape ancl smalLer size

of the tributary area"

The effects of locational patterns based on the accorunod.ation and.

transportation principle ean be zunrnarízed as follows: There is an evident

conflict in the distributlon of centers induced by both principles. 1¡tthile

the accomnodation systen attempts to achieve the best possible central supply

of the area with the r¿ini.¡num number of seruice centers, the transportation
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system is liable to produce more centers, ïn the first casg the spread of

eenter locations is more balanced; in the second case, it appears in clusters.

Both principles are rational, that is, they can be derived and proved þ
logic of reasoning. Since the econonic life lo:ows only one ul-tj-mate ration-

ality, none of the conflicting princi-ples can claj-m fu1l right to dondnate

the field of service center locations, The concrete econonic conditions of

the analyzed area should deci de which one of the above forces is stronger

pronounced" Three cases rnight be di-stinguished i¡l a¡¡ticipating futqre

results:

(f) The transportation principle weighs so heavily that its benefits

ou-tweigh the benefits of the acco¡nrnodation principle.

(z) The acconrnodation princi-ple r^¡ins overhand,

(¡) Co-crdi¡ration of both principles in a sound comptonise retu:'ns

the best results to ihe areao



CFIAHIER, TV: I"ETHODS OF COI,ÍPÁNTIüG THE VARTOUS I,E\rETS
OF Sffi,VTCE CEI{TER,S ACTTVITT

Ïn the preceding analysis an attempt was made to sketch the

theory of service center fr.mctioning by papng parti-cular attenüion to the

locational patterns of the cenüers. In developing the fÍ.ndings a wj-de use

of a deductÍve nethod was made, rqhich means, that they 'were corlcIude¿ on

the basis of logical reasoning r¡rithout arr¡r reference to the enpirical

conditions" In the latter parü of our study r,re wllI r¡ndertake an exbensj-ve

test of the arrived results. ït will show how far the logic of service

center funcÈioníng is realized in the selected area of Southurest Saskatch-

ewan and what are the principal deviations from the theoretical find.ings.

Ïn solving this problem we r¿i1} have to compare the individual centers and

therefore, need to estabu-sh the criteria, wirich could be used for
deterrai.ning the rnagnitude of the activity of the various centers. This

assi-gnment nakes up the content of this chapter of the report. It can be

regarded as a transÍÈiona1 stage of our study fron the theoretical model

analysis to the practical find.ings. This can be best und.erstood. when

realized that ùhe data referred to are enpi-rical in nature and the urethod-

ological considerations are still based on abstract logical ühinking.

1.

The aetiqity of the service eenter relates to various hrxran need.s.

Here belong not only the prorision of co¡unerciar seruj.ces, but arso

transportati-on, cultural, political, and social services. In view of the

heterogenity of influence the senrÍce center exerts on rural population

one soon fÍnds hi-nself in difficulty tr¡nlng to reduce it to the common

deno¡ninator. For example, how can one sonpare the services of the hospital
with those of the grocery store, the railway station rd:lth the school, the
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doctor with the woodworker, the clergyrLan l¡ith the motion theatre operator,

etc. It is apparent that val-uation of the above services is based on the

econornic and social needs of the rural popul ation rd"rich may consid.erabl-y

vary within the area and by center ranks. It also relates to the number of

establishments of the same type in the center. For exarnple, the econoruic

vaLue attached to the first grocery store operating in the ceni:er wilt be

much higher than that of the additi-onal grocery store.

From the foregoing, one can conclude thaj. a perfeci; solution to

the valuation of service center activity is hardly applicable. .{ny approach

to this problern must be only a more or less ski1lful approxirnation. The

method of appraising the seale of cen'r,er fu¡ctioning has to be based. on

featu-res, r¡hj-ch can be expressed in quantitative units, disregardi:rg the

social values attacired to the paz'ticular seruices, lr/nich cannot be measured.

(r) Populatj-on

This is the sirnplest criterion one ca¡r think of when evaluating

the rar¡ks of service centers. It, is al-so r^ridely used in practical

considerations. If can help to identify the functioning of centers in

man¡r s3sss. Iilevertheless, the method of center valuaticn based on popu-

lation data is fal' from being perfect. It can lead to some misjudgment,

v'lnen applied to the individual- centers i,,'hich do not show great differentia-

tion.

One of the reasons for the limitation of fi¡ldings based on

population data is the heierogenity of factors which cause the population

agglomerai;ion in the center. .Llthough the central services are the chj-ef

agents producing urban emolo¡a:oent, there are other econon-ic forces able to

achieve the same effect. By this statement we refer to the manufaeturi:rg

which, i-f not based on agricultural resourees, does not fal.l under the
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heading of central serrices. The reasons for the activity of this kind

are secondary io those of center fi:nctioning, for exanple, labour market

as seeì"red by already existing population concentration i-n the center,

transport orientation (favourable connections from the center) and finally

the proxi:nity ùo the mineral resources such as coal, clay, etc. The reason

for not counting then as central service is the range of the marketing of

the finished product r,vhich uideþ exceeds the size of the area tributary

to the center. This particularly appU-es for centers of lo'¡¡er and mediu.m

rank. Ïühen referred to larger centers the local participation in the

consr.mption of the tnanufactured product correspondingly increases (market

orientation of the nanufacturing flrm). DependS-ng on the voli.me of

manufactured products sold in the center and the tributary area, activity
of this kínd might closely resemble the central function typieal for the

given center rank.

.4n additional obstacle which prevents the exbensive use of

population data in comparing the individual eenters is the incidental

agglomeration of urban non-occupational residents (retired. persons) and

far¡o fanilies, t¡hich are typical for Saskatchetrn¡anrs conditions. Also the

size of ¿þe fanily which can be influenced by religious or racíal motives,

tçilI be reflected i-n the population data. Since the above factors can

derriate by center ranks and by regions the evaluation of central activity
by means of the population data might be sÍgnificantþ handj-capped.

(¡) Assessed. Va1ue of Business Establishmenþs

The above criterion can supply sui-table infornration l+hen center

functi-oning is exclusively appraised on the basis of cor¡nerci-al d.ealing"

Into this classification rdIl faIl various ki-nds of busi-ness rrhits and

professional services, in other words all central es'bablishments which are
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subject to nunicipal tælation. lrtren comparing the assessed. value by center

ranks one i.¡iIl not only obtain a cumulative total of al-l busj¡ess establish-

ments, but also accor.rnt the sizes of these establishments. It can be

normally anticipated that service u¡its in larger centers v,¡hich operate on

a higher scale than those in the snaller centers l"¡iI1 also have higher

assessed va1ue. From the foregoing it can be eoncluded that the assessed.

value if properly computed is a satisfactory measure for the functi-ona1

evaluation of the individual centers.

The appraisal of the suitability of the assessed. business value

for our problem which is valid in general 'r,errns r,¡i1l not be complete v¡hen

not pointed at some practical possÍ-bilities. First, i;he assessed. business

value does not cover such services as hospitals, schools, churches,

governnental services, and al-l tax free estabU-sh"nents lr.trich play a

significant rrcle in the functioning of the serrrice center. They have to

be corresponùingly evaluated and added to the commercial esiimates. On the

oiher side certain corrections have to be applied to the assessed values of

business establishments by centers r,otrich are usuall)' shovm in the municipal

records a.s a collecti-ve total, This aþplies for the land and buitding

value of non-centra-l services such as manufacturing, which have to be

retracted fro¡n the center data.

Disregarding these procedures which could be solved v¡ith not too

great an effort, there is basic difficul-ty irr utilizing the avail-able d.ata.

Ït appears that urban assessment in Saskatchewan is not derived on the

homogeneous accounting basis. This conclusion i¡ias arrived at after having

tested the regional variation in assessment and that of the center.s. For

example, the centers t¡-ith undoubÌ;edl¡r ideniical fuirctional rank as appraised

by other criteria, were shor,ring considerable dlscrepancy i-n the assessed.

values of their business es'bablish-nents. It appears that the urban
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comrn¡rrities affected by thej-r financial reqiri-rements ualce r,ride use of

substituti-ng the high ¡rLi1l rate for low assessment and vice versa. In

view of these conditions r,¡e had to abstain from referring to the assessed

business value in our anal¡rsis eveÌt as a supporting chara"¡"".(l)

(") Telephone Connecüions

The aceou¡¡ting of telephone connections in the center night be

considered as one of the relatively accurate although not always practical

measures of central activity. l{. Christa]Ier made exbensive use of thls

approach Ín his study producing sati-sfactory results. However, the

applicatÍon of this nrethod to Saskatchewan eonditions is not r+arranted.

The nain reason for that is the incomplete accornmodation of the Province

in telephone ser¡¡-iee when viewed by regi-ons and centers. Therefore, the

method as such does not supply the eomparative franework for the study

which attenpts to evaluate the functionlng of all center rankso

fn addition to that the evaluation of central actir¡ity on the

basi.s of the available phone connections has certaj-n weak¡resses wtrich are

liable to produce erroneous resrr.Its wtren not adjusted. pq¡ gxemple¡

following Christal-lerts approach one has to e'lirqinaüe fron the center total

fhe residential users, reduce the business and institutional exchanges to

the comparative telephone unit, etc. The Geralan author r.,rent even further

when he attempted to eliminate the effect of cultural standing of population

5.n particular regions on the intensity of use of telephone service, Recog-

nizing the eorrectness of Christallerrs procedure one sti1l has to point

(1) the evaluation of mr:ricipal revenue and/or expenses can be used as
an aIùernative method of eva}.nting the center ranks. Horvever, thelirritation irqposed here are deviating standards of local aeti-vity and.
lack of pubrished data for ha'lets (un:incorporated. co¡munities).
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out the principal lìmitations of the telephone ¡aethod.

First of all the telephone ileasu.re i-s syrirpto¡natic in nature. It
aecounts not the original forces but secondary effects. Although it Ís

sonetises able to reflect the scale of operation of central estabtislrrnents

(tfrrougfr internal connections) the d.ata used in such eomparison does not

confirm entirely to the ratio of business activity betrveen indivi-d.ua1

service writs" Telephone method, as one can expect, t.rilI a.ccount some

differences in the size of the central serrices but not all of them, This

must in turn produce erroneous index for the eenter when compared. rrith

econonic forces affecting the fi:nctioni-ng of the center. In particular one

should not emphasize the use of telephone sÌrrvey for the evaluation of the

lou'er rar:king service centers, ruhich are not sufíiciently differentiated..

The other objection against the exclusive application of the tele-
phone method can be raj-sed lvhen considering the relationship between the

requirement for phone installation and central function, It is apparent

that by additive procedure of the phone connecti-ons assr:rnption Ís mad.e ùhat

aIL central esbablishments have the sa¡ne need^s and use of this modern means

of cor¡munication. Th-is is not always the case. The propensity to use the

phone varies by servS-ces and centers. Tentati-vely luithout substantiating

the foIlov'ring stat'ement one can expect that certain co¡¡rnereial establi-sh-

ments will make greater use of telephone conversations than institutional
ollesn Ïn regard to the size of the centers one should expect that larger

centers vuhich corrunand larger area i.rilI use it more frequent ühan small-er

centers. If this is the case, then ühe shortcoming of the method v¿hich

a.ccounts the potential use of the phone and not its actual serrrice are

clearly e¡¡j-dent. Ttris is particularþ va1id. r¡hen established. that the

intensity of phone communlcation relates to the scale of functioning of

central service.
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(¿) Postal ReJenue

The reference to the postal revenue data has certain validity

in apprai-sing the leve1 of center activity. lfe are mentioning this source

of infornration as a probable avenue of approach nrainly because of its
availability in Canad.a. Department of Postaasterts General pub15-shes the

detailed annr¡4I breakdor¡m of the receipts from sale of ståmps and money

orders wirich are vridely differentiated by courmunity ranks. Having this

kind of naterial at onets disposal one can not resist utilizing it even

r¡hen he expects to arrive at lin:ited findings.

The weakness of this nethod results from the fact that postal

revenue is closeþ tied up to the popr:lation agglomeratj-on in the centern

Therefore, all formerly mentioned objections in regard to the population

data will be reflected in local use of postal service. As compared r.rith

ühis feature the postal revenue nethod has cerÈai-n meriü, v¡hich v¡as not

recorded before, It directly accounts the contributÍon of the rural area

to the cenùer activity when measured by one selective sen¡ice" Tkr-is night

have some corrective effeet on limitations u¡hich were attached. to the

population data of the center, Nevertheless, it is not a very perfecü

methodn Since postal serrÍce, as Ìre will see later, represents the central

senrice of the lor"¡est rank the n¡ral revenues enclosed in the center data

eannot measure the acti.vity of all center ranks. Therefore, the use of

postal revenue statistics must be cor:fined to the exclr¡^sive evah¡ation of

small cenùers. This can be regarded as partial success since the majority

of urban centers in Saskatchewan are unincorporated. places lacking the

correct estinate of their populatíon"

Ïn the forthcoming anaþsis r¡e r,rilI make ar:xiliary use of the

postal revenue data as descrÍbed above. ïn addition to that r¿e ¡¡iLL refer

to postal revenue, when discussing the dynarnic ¡ratter of cenüer functioning,
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The changes in postal revenue nr¡sü be regarded as a reliable source of

infornation for such an analysíso Being related to ühe population figure

of the center and popr:lation of the nearest surror¡nùing area the postal

revenue of selected years r,rriIl al¡rost accurately account the relative

tendencies of the center expansion or contraction.

2. AdvaLcgd Approacþ. bv AppJ,Jrine nlet rncome OriEinatinE in the center

trIe nov¡ intend to discuss the method which in or¡r opinion renders

ùhe relativelIy best solution in evaluating the actiri:ity of sen¡:ice centers.

It accor:nts the quantitative elements of particrrlar services i.n one

sfandard unit ruhich allor.rs the comparative ratirig of the servj.ces and the

centers, O:re can easily guess that the coülnon d.enon:inator for such

evaluation in rriew of the heterogen:ity of seririces can be served exclusiveþ

by dollar value. The appropriate measure for"ttris type of analysis is the

economic yardstick of net income originating on national econorai-c income.

ApplÍed to the nati.onal data the above term has the correspondi-ng na.me of

neÈ national incone.

Definir¡g the scope of net incone originating one shor¡Id refer to
the value which r,¡as added through the operation of business establishnent

to the national econo¡nyc This includes not onþ the rnaterial gains of the

owner and his fa.nily but also covers the effect of the enplo¡ment whj-ch lv¿s

created by given service unit. In this respect the d:iscussed. measure fits
u¡eIl into the franer+ork of our analysis since it is able to account the

scale of functioning of various services and, centers.

The ealculation of the net income originat5.r¡g is as follows:

flrst account the annual value of goods lrproducedfl at the market price r,¡hich

means sold, r.rhen applied to business establÍshments, and ad.d to this the

net changes in inventory valuated at cost varue (purchased. price). From
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these data deduet the rpurchased costr¡, that is, the value of goods and

services wtrich were acquired for purpose of trproduction¡r or reselling.

This iter¿ does not represent the contribution of the retail establisi:ments

to the national econory. It was creaùed by co-operati-ve efforts of

capital, labour and management by other firms and will show up as their

productÍon value. Furtheruore deduct the deprecÍation cost r+hich exbends

t,o brrildings and fj-xbures. This ite¡:o represents the arurual porüion of the

deferued purchased cost r^¡l¡ich will be acquired when the fixed assets

ter"ni-nate their econo¡ric life and have to be replaced. In addition to that

allow for bad debts, that is, the revenue which with great certainty will

not be realj-zed. As a final step deduct tæces nrhich rest on the business

prenises and add government or nunj-cipa1 subsidies if applicable" The

product of tl:-is caIcr.úation is net income which originaied through the

actívity of the central serv-j-ees and rnras added to the national wealth.

lfe may nor¡ look into the conposition of the aruíved measure

wirieh has the following strata. In general terms it includes returns to

labour capital and rnnagement profit" The labour income comprj-ses salaries

earned by hired employees, business operators and h:is family menbers when

applicable, that is, when famiþ members or hired helpers were employed.

The business operatorrs share and thaù of his farú1y in laboi:r returns can

be identified, only in cases wi'ien nominal rrrages were set up for the¡a. Since

this lrilJ- hardly apply for smal-l business units, the above rrlabourrl i¡come

uÈIl be accounted as one total comprising other retwns, for exa:nple,

capital returns. the latter income wiLL accrue exclusively t,o the operator,

if he ov¡ns the business. llhen operation of the establishment involves

assistance of borrowed capital the part of the capita] lncome consj-dered

as interest charge l'¡iIL be directed to other econo¡nic subjects, (for example,
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bank, l¡holesale dealer). However, ùLsregarding the identity of the capital
oH'ner this return si¡nilarly as it appi-ies for ovri and hirecl labour, r,ras

produced by the operation of the ser¡ni-ce unit. rn addition to i;hese

ingredients the net income originating rrill show the operational profit
which can be obtained as resÍduar value a.fter accounting the rabour an¿

capital returns- r¡'il:ien no', separated this economic gain r..ri11 be shovm as
parb of operatorrs return comprisilg also labour and capita'l income.

The discussion related to the stmcture of the net income
originating followed a definite pursuit. It sìrows the elternative method
of calculating ihe business success. -lrjhen the data recluired. for the
application of the fÍrst approach is not available or hardJ-y accessible,
the net income originating can be reconstructed from the income of the
soei-aJ- Sroups participating in the rproductionn processc -uliid-e use of this
¡aethod will be particurarly made for esti¡rate of income contrÍbution mad.e

by institutional- or non-Profit organj-zati.on such as hospi-tars, schools or
churches' The net income originating from these services wirl be made up
nostly of salaries paid. to the operating staff and ini:erest paid. on out-
standing debentures.

Evaluating the merits of the net income originating as a r¡¡riversal
measure of the central activit¡r one shoulcl point to the wid.e range of its
suitability' rt helps not only to account for the importance of the center,
t''¡hich can be achieved by aciding the nationa] economic contributions of all
ser¡¡ices of the center, but makes it possibre to compare the structural
feature of these services e'lsoo First of all the net income originaiing

measures, as no other yardsticlt can, the size of the economic actiyitJ, of the
business estabrishment. ?jrren this aspect of the anarysis i-s applied, it
can be shonn that services located in larger centers operate on a higher
scale than those in ihe lower center rankso ¡ln inspection of the raies
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between labour and capital returns ¡¡ill also reveal the larger intensity

of eapi-tal use in the large centers. These findings which are supposed

to be based on all operating services in the particular centers can be

correspondingly supplenented when cross-exanj:ratj-on of services j.s made

(for exa.urple, compared. rr,rith the sane type of sernrice by center ranks or

various services rcithin identical centers). The latter approach rnight

becorue very fertile rn¡Ìren additional aspects of the analysis based. on the

income data are included. For example, the reference to purchased cost

when projected per operating rurlt, w'jIL show the requirement for operating

capital and when related to sales and net changes in inventory will
deternine the nargÍn of gross operati-ng profít. The esti.:nate of stock turn-

over, use of credj-t, etc., can also be readily calculated fronr the data

nakir€ up the framework of net income originated"

In spite of great useful¡ress of the diseussed measure of central

activit¡ there is one basic wealcress attached to its application. The data

of this kind are not compiled in canad,a, neiüher on the group basís (for

example, for the provinces) nor for individual centers, therefore we have

to abstai.n from further reference to th:is index j-n our practieal analysi-s.

The outlined description of this approach was nainly i¡rtroduced to clarify
the problem and stimu1ate the interest for compilation of the required. data.

tr'Ie shor¡ld add that the advantage of net income origÍnati-ng Ì¡ere also not

seen by ttr. Christaller inspite of his excel-Ient theoretical contri.bution

to the problen"r of serr¡j-ce center functioning,
2

(a) General C.oncept

In view of the criticism r¡hich lras expressed in regard to the

available methods of measuring the center aciirity on one sid.e ancl lack of
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suitable data on the other side one has to searcn for an approach that

rrcu1d secure ihe greatest possible advantage. ïn our opinion the above

requirement applies for the method r.¡hich records the diversity of central

services by individua-l centers. l¡ihen discussing ihe functioni:eg of the

serrrice centers i-t '."¡as indicated that higher ranlcing centers are charac-

teri-zed not onl-y by larger vohune oí the centraJ- suppl¡' but also b)' more

acivanced ùirrersification of services. Therefore, the varietS' of ttindependentrt

serrrices in the center eould successfully perform the task of measuring

the magnitude of its operation.

The method of evaluating the center activity from the differenti-

ation of its services refers to the econo¡ulc effects of Labour division.

It accepts ihe prem-ise thai the service s1:recialization rec;uires a larger

volu¡e of the demand directed to the center. Separation of certain

cerrtral fi:nctions into independent service units onl.y becomes possible

r,¡hen the available dernand- can absorb the incrementa-l cost associated trith

-t he establishing of such t¡pe service. An accompänying feature of serr¡ice

differentiation is usually the raiseci level of accommodation, when measured

by variety of gooris solcl and their quality. From the above said it can be

concluded, tliat differentiation of central services Ís a tlpical feature

of the progressi\rely increasing role of the center"

The firnetioning of a higher ranking center as described by the

degree of its service differentiation can also assume pat'berns t¡hich are

opposite to those already discussed" Larger demand directed tov¡ards the

center can occasionally yield '"he contraction of services" Such a

possibitity applies occasionally for services of every day use such as rneat

and grocery goods (combilation stores). The main incentj-ve for this

development is the econoruics of operati-on securing larger turnover l¡'ith

rninimizecl fixed cost. It shoul-d be mentioned that service patterns like
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these do not offset the findings attributed to serrice specialization

very much. Netr¡ service, although consolidated, still adds to the sen¡ice

diversity of the center when accounted as a separate otrærating u.nit. This

is particularly valÍd under conditions, when the center possesses the

quesüionable services acting in the original uncombined setupo

The enclosed presentation (figure 6 on the nexb page) atterapts

to accor¡nü the effects of serrrice specializa'bion (differentiation and

contraction) by trypothetical senrice rarks. A characteristic featr¡re of

tÌris model is the treating of seruice establishments as econonic units

according to the findings confirmed in real life. This approach deviates

sÍgnifieantly from other methods of evaluating the senrice diversity of

the center r^¡t¡-ich is based on the nr¡aber of inùividual goods and services

accessible to fann population. If rriewed fron this angle the general

store, urhÍch represents the lowest ranking central serrri-ce, will be treated

as equal vrith the service establishunents wtri-ch show a highly specialized

nature. This possible conclusion is due to the heterogenity of central

supply offered by the general store, Without further discussion one can

see the v¡eakness of the above approach. A nethod like this neither accounts

the quality of goods sqld (for exanple, clothing offered. in general store

is of si.:nplest nakeup) nor the volrme of sa1es. It is evid.ent, that only

by accepting the criterion of service specialjzaLíon can one rate the

aetivity of the service center in the proper rank.

Practically the functioning of the center can be measured. in
terms of service diversity i-ndex r¡hj-eh shonl-d account all heterogeneous

senrice units in one numerÍcal total. (1) If widely spread data for such

(1) &nphasis should. be put on serr¡ice varieties and not
servicing un:its. For exa.nple, a grocery store should be
ori-ly disregarding how ma4y operating stores of this kind
the center.

i¡dividual
accounted once
are available in
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evaluation is used, the conparative figures v¡ill clearly indicate the

relative l+eights of the centers withouù further analysis (for example,

centers with 40 services and 20 servj-ces). If rati-ngs of centers produce

closer results (for example, 40 and 30 services) the detailed inspection

of structure of services by centers will render important assistance j.n

dete::r¿ining their functional tasks" For this purpose one has to possess

a definite lcrowledge of the effects of service specialization (for exanple,

he must be able to rate the particular services according to the J-evel of

their operati-on). Infornation of th:is kind can be obtai-ned. by careful study

of available analybieal data as shorvn in this report.

(u) UtiLized Data

The nrethod of accounting the diversity of services by centers

was widely u,sed in this practical assi-gnment. The basic source suppiying

the required ir¡formation r^¡as the postal directory data of 1952 whích listed.

occupational status of the persons resident in various sized urban centers.

Although the utilized rnaterial r,¡as not 100 per cent aceurate, some

oecupations were not specified in the economic terms of labour special-

ization(l) it pto*red to be useful for the general presentation. Verifications

rvere rnade in cases rrt¡en the data produced questionable resirlts. Correcùi-ons

rvere applied from such auxiliary sources as Industrial Index of Saskatcheuran

Conmunities issued in 1951, by the Department of Co-operatÍon and Co-operative

Developroent, Dun and Bradstreet tsusiness Rating Di.rectory, Overcard. Di-recto-

ries, Business Directory of Saskatchewanfs Cities, Towns and Villages issued

by Saskatchev¡anrs Hote1 Association and Rural Telephone Direetory. These

(f) For example, serrriee statior:.s and.
garages although one should realize the
involved in both cases (trigtrer in case
applÍed in Ii.¡uited scope to garages and

garages $,ere generally shown as
varying 1evel of central- function

of servÍce stations). The sa¡ne
farn i:nplement dealers.
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limitati-ons of the data should be kept in rrind when interpreting the

fr,¡nctioning of the individual centers. No doubt, that compilation of the

irrfoimation exclusively serrring the pwpose of this report and properLy

designed would have improved the validity of the results.

The first step in methodological proceeding was to draw clearly

defined interpretation of central service. The former discussj-on revealed

that central function should comprise various urban activities such as

trade, education, rel-igious life, administrative servicesretc. The con¡non

feature of all these activities is their task to serve the rural area and

rural population. This crj-terion was alnays tested against the character-

istic of the available serviee designations. Repeatedly the question was

asked if and how much the given senrice forces the farm population to

visit the center"

I,lith the concept of central function as described, certaÍn

services and occupations were excluded from the scope of the analysis. The

listing below specifies the detailed character of these services witb an

att,empt to su¡¡oarize the findings into major strata.

Table 4: Ðispersed Senrices i.n Urban Centers

I Aericultural O-cc_upations:

Farner Cattle Breeder

Grain Grower Shepherd

Rancher Poultrynan

Dairyman nox (länk) Breeder

ïI Domestic and Non-occupational Serviceg:

Gentleroan Housekeeper

fndependent Housemaid
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üI Local and Not Gainfu].ly Occupied Services:

t*tor }iail Car.rier

* Curetaker Laundress

idatchman Rooning Housekeeper

Canvasser Charwoman

ff General a¡rd Upspecified Services:

Labourer Handyaian

Salesman Traveller

V Non-Centrel Ea:Ll¡rayrÞqrrrices :

Section nan (Foreman) Engineer (loco)

Pu:npnan Trainman

Brakeman Rai},ray Enrployee

It can be seen from the data that while certain servi-ces are

purely dispersed, the function of other services is central in a moderate

degree. The first groÌrp comprises exclusively the agricultural and

domestic occupations; the second group refers to not gainfully occupíed

and unspecified services. tlhen the decision was made to classi-fy the

latter occupations as non-centralri.t was due to the supplement,ary tasks

performed by these services in the eenter.

Special treatment was exLended to occupations related to

commr¡nication service (railway). Recognizing the great eentral function

of the transportation the contributj-on of the raibvay system to center

activity lvas valued orrly on the basis of such service features as railway

depot (station agent)rtelegraph office (operator) and tenninal facilities
(swi-tchman, sj-gnalman). fn contrasting r,,rith these services arL other

raih+ay occupations were regarded as non-central, for exanple, d.ispersed.

because directed toward maintenance of local lines (secti-onman) or long

distance ser¡råce (loco-engineer). These oceupations hardly relate to the
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serrice activity of the center.

Ðefinition of central serrrices and their accounting by centers,

leads to the new problem of evaluating the scale of operation and reach of

these seruices, Expressed in general terms thi-s is the question of

distingulshing the lower ranking services fron h-lgher ranking services. A

suitable approaeh for a presentation of this kind seems to be given in the

frequency distribution of central serrrices in the region. The produced

results should shou. that less frequent services are more central and there-

fore connand larger tributary area. ContrarÍly the most frequent serrrices

lri1l indicaùe the lowest central function which is confined to the nearest

agrj-cultural surrounding. This statement can be verÍfied when referred to

the average size of the center applicable for each particu-lar serv-ice, The

best rceasurement of the si-ze of the center in turn is supplied in serrrice

diversity index itself.

The above expectations r^rere splenilidly confirred in the praetical

analysis. This can be obtained from the tabular listing on the follor+ing

page. Minor deviations accrued only in cases of specific sen¡ices which

aIùhough not frequent are not located i¡r raajor cenüers. The inspection of

the data reveals that the results of this kind can be attributed to the

following reasons: They include senriees which are cond.itioned. by

agricultural characteristi-cs of a certaj-n area which is not typieal for

major region, for example, ranch farr,ing in i'iapre creek, val i,{arie, consul,

triangle yielding such serr¡ices as cattle buyer and pasture manager. Here

also belong the services r.¡irich are typical for smal-l sizecl centers and wh-1ch

by mouing to larger center get replaeed by higher rar:king service (for

exanple, compare patent meùicine agent l.,rith drUgstore, beer, r^rine store lrith

liquor store, notary service with laluyerts service. This grouping also

comprises occupations which become degraded. by changes in the eeonom.ic and.
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Table 5¡ Frequeney DisLrj-Þtion of Central Services
in Soutllges_þ Saskatche¡^¡an

Central Service
No. of

Comnunlties

295
235
222
182
u7
t27

90
8ó
85
83
80
79
7L
70
6f
59
52
48
l+7
l+2
l+o

39
37
33
32
24
2l+

2L
20
20
2A
T6
16
u
72
L2
t2
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10

9
I
9

Center
Diversity

fndex

9.5
L!.2
1r.5
L2.9
14.8
15.8
18.1
19.4
rg.3
20.1
20.1
18.7
20.3
20.2
2!.9
19.8
24.b
2L.2
25"7
2l+.2
27,4
27.9
27.1+
30.6
30.6
34.6
30.1
35"9
36.2
34.7
36.2
3Lþ.8
37.7
39"8
40,1
37.9
37.9
79.6
27.3
I+2.4
16,0
¿).)
36.9
l+3"7
39.O
22"5
27"2
38"7

Post Office
General- Store
Grain Elevator
School
Garage/Service Stati-on
Railltay Station
Parish Church
Draying
Cafe
Hot,e1 (eeer Parlor)
Fam Implement Dealer
Blacksnrith
Hardware Store
Carpenter
Lunber Tard
Telephone Exchange
Barber
Pool ParLor
ïnsurance Âgent
Fuel Dealer
Bank
Meat Store
Shoemaker
Physieian
Drug Store
Hospital
Appliance Store
Hairdresser
Pollceman
Theatre
Clothing Store
Painter/Decorator
Grocery Store
Baruister
Jeweller
Pri-nter
Publisher
Patent ivledieine Agent
Contractor
Dentist
Beer & 'i:"ine Store
Notary
Dairy
Bakery
Inspector
Catt1e Buyer
Driller, tÍater 1,íe11
Funeral Service



Central Service

Tinsnrith
Tailor
Dry Cleaning
Pasture i{anager
Veterinarian
Llquor Store
Telegraph Exchange
Bricklayer
I,'Iatchrnaker
Plasterer
Plumber
Mil1er
Freight Express
Second Hand Store
Laundry
Egg Candler
Photographer
Civil Servant
Book & Stationery
Novelty & Gift Store
Cabinet l"laker
Florist
trfarehousing
Game I'Iarden
Judge
Auctioneer
Bowling Al-ley
Food Preserving
Ta:cicab Operator
Optician
læather Goods Store
I'fíllinery
Fwniture Store
Chartered Accountant
VuIean-izer
i,ielder
Packing House
l.fanufacturing
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ldo" of
Co¡mrunities

O

I
I
7
7
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
l+

4
3
)
3
¿
2
2
¿
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1

Center
Diversity
ïndex

30.0
39.8
l+7.o
12.5
29.g
48.1
48.1
2L.4
L2.I
43.2
57 "O
33"L
5A.3
l+3 "7
57.O
39.2
57.O
48.1
r7.7
30.3
1.,3"7

L,3 "7
57,O
57 ¿O

57 ¿A

57.0
57.O
57.O
57.O
57.O
57.0
57.O
57 "O
57.O
57 "O
57 "0
57.O
57 "o

AII 0entral Services

Average \Tr:mber of Services
per Corurunity

2r794

9.5

-:'-Note: services of cities are not included. in this table"
Source: Rural Ðirectory, Post Office Department, 1952.
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social- field (water rve1l driller, bricklayer, r.ratcluraker). Finally there

are services rshich can be attributed to the locaI conditions of the

tributary area (park superi-ntendent) hu.rnan quali.fications (book and station-

ery) or both sources (nr-ltler, novelty merchant). It is natural that in
further discussions we wÍII not eraphasize these findings realizing the

li¡ritations of their validity,

Qualifying these results one should raention that the presented.

frequency distribution of central services is not complete since it does

not include the serrrices of the city (C) centers. Their om:ission from the

present scope rtas partially d.ue to the insufficient numeri-eal representation

of these centers in the analyzed area (on1y tluo centers) and partialþ due

to the inaccuraclr of the data for these types of centers. The services

enumerated here colrprise four functional center ranks (frantet, viIlage, town

and greater tor,m) which supply the ¡nost services to rural population. The

contact of the farmer Ídth tt0rr center which acts as ¿n imFortant link in
interurban relations, is not as strongly pronounced,

Âlso excLuded are the adrnini-strative serrrices such as municipal

(seeretary-treasurer), school service (schoot unit superintendent), social

welfare (aistrict officers) and agricultural seruj-ce (agricultural repre-

sentative). This approach is associated v¿ith the original purpose of this
study, tvhich had to assist the Saskatchev¡anrs Royal Connrission on Agriculture

and Rural life in designlng the ttr¡nbiasedrt new ad¡nin-istratj-ve polÍtical
divisions based on functional rrtrading areastr. In ad.dition to these omissls.t

some serrrices were not accounted because they were not recorded in the

primary source data (post office directory). They either refer to the non-

co¡nrnercial activities such as municipal and. public undertakings (for example,

conurunity halls, curling ri¡ks, etc.) or they present a finer pict¿re of
labour dÍfferentiation in the fieLd of the co¡¡m,erciaI se¡r¡ice.
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The brief reference to these services including those of the

cj-ty (C) center r,'¡iIL be made in the latter pa.rt of the study i'¡h:!le

appraj-sing the swnary results, The required information for this discussion

was obtained from various kinds of documents.

Disregarding these linitations the reproduced resu-lts clearþ

indicate the suitability of service diversity index for measuring the

relatj-ve ranl< of the center. As a rule they shotrr that less frequent

services are assocíated with higher diversity index of the center, r'¡irich

i-n turn is an j-ndicator of the elevated functioning of the center.

Obviously the yardstick of our assessing the differentiation of the centers

is somer'rl¡at condensed. It could have been w'idened if all- available central

serrrices were enumerated. Hoinrever, this objection is not too serious.

trtlhen evaluaüing the relati-ve ranl< of the center r,.re frequently will refer

to the structure of sert¡ices, as appraised in the frequency table. ïn

other words the classification of tr.¡o centers w'ith dfversity indlces not

far enough apart urill be largely determined fro¡n the presence or lack of

the less frequent services,



CHAPÎffi, V: ÐESCRÏPTIVE EVAI,UAT]ON OF SERVICE CEITTffiS
ïN SOUTFIt¡,,EST SASIüTCtffihItu\

1. Anal¡rbical Scope

The aim of this chapter is to identify the functioning of service

centers in the analysed region. As such this portion of the study supplies

the empirical data for the purpose of verifying the theoreetical postulates,

which l¡ere worked out previously.

Ivlethodological setup is as folIor.¡s: First it is attempted to

recognize the main center of the r,¡hole area and establlsh j-ts fi.¡nctional

rankr for example, rrcrr eenter. Nexb step is to fi¡d out its radius of

influence by identifying second ranking eenters (Ct). Pursuing this aspect

the reference vril1 be made to such factors as relative sÍze of these centers,

their distance to the tt0rr center, etc. The sr¡mnetrical or asynruretrical

distribution of lower ranki-ng centers, in regard to i:he system building center

and the exbent of the linear association of the existing roads to the

location of these centers, should supply sufficient basis for classifying

theu i¡rto accornmodation or transportation pattern of functioníng. The above

procedure, which vd-Il be prìTnarily used for analysis of higher rankj-ng centers,

will be then extended to all other center ranks. Following the exposure of

the rrCil center systern, the stu{y r^riIl continue in a step-like manner w'ith the

association of centers on lower functioning levels such as lrcTtt or ItTn center.

However, the rela'r,ionship between rtVtr centers and rrHrr centers will be not

handled separately, but discussed in the framework of rrTrr center tributary

area. This decision which is purely technical, rvas necessitated by the desire

to simplify the geographical orientation of the reader in the analysed region"

Ït does not affec'i; the findi-ngs in regard to the system building functioning of
rrvrr centers as determined from the location of trHtr ss¡fsrs, which ¡¡iIl be

sufficj-ently sùressed.
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It ís not the intention of thi-s study to force the real pattern

of liie into the theoretica'l fra¡ner¿ork of center location where this is not

confirmed" fn other words, when the concrete data do not match the theo-

retical- erçectations we r,rilI clearly state tiris as a fact which ca¡not be

accounted in this study. A somewhat different attitude v¡ill be assumed. in
the marginal cases, when ihe core of evidence is available but not strongly

exhibited yet. Then classifying the'analysed co¡nnunity into the functional-

rank, we wirl suffíciently qualify such interpretation, for exampre, ít
should be refeffed to such factors as loru population density a-:rd poor wealth

of the surrounúing area which have contributed to the available resul_ts.

Obviously the theoretical reasoning in regard to the rationa'ì pattern of the

center location, r^riIl greatly affect our classification of t,he center. How-

ever, it should be added that grea',, caution r,¡iIl be applied i-n such stud.y

objects. The results will be interpreted in the most conservative way far
from rn-isusing Lhe privilege of the oìrjective research work.

Ïn appraising the seruice center ranks, ue will also refer to the

supplementary data. As best stitable in addition to the service diversity
index (munber of functíonal services in the center), we regard. the nr¡nber of
employed persons in central oceupations. This item carr be regarded as useful

beeause it specifies the nragnitud.e of the activity of the center. Since the

volume of business and other central functions closely relate to the diversity
of services (see p::ecedirg find:ings), it can be treated as a substitute

measure for the former data. particul_ar usefulne,es of this approach should.

prove in cases, v.'hen services are not properly enumerated and remain so disre-
garding our cross-checking rryith other sources, The reference to these figureg,

'rdren supported by the detailed inspection of the recorded services in the centeg

was usually suffj-cient to deternrine the functional rank of the centero
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Ïn more co¡c:olicated- cases, r,¡hen a transitiona,l process of g rornring

or declinin,g l.ras involved, we had to refer to the historical data. The

closest source for such evaluation one could su-ggest was population of the

center itself enclosed betrn¡een certain 'r,ime intervals. Hol,,ever, .hre corild. not

advance far l^ath this yard.sticÌ< since the ma.'ìority of the centers (unincorpo-

rated plaees) did. not possess comparable figures. Instead, ire preferred. to
base our analysis of d;maaic changes on the postal revenue data, v¡hich rsas

available for al-l centers. The comparison of the relative functioning oÍ
centers r^¡as undertaken in the folloi^ring manner: The þyear postal revenue

of 1929-3I and L9l+9-5I for each center were red.ucecÌ to the common denominator

of stenda.rd ma.il population of the center. 'Iechnica1ly, it .v{as secured by

accorintiqg total postal revetlues of the area and fincling out the per capita

erpenditure of the resident populatj-on (u::ban and rural) in ttre corresponding

years (ii?.50 ín l.929-31 and {à14.50 in 1949-5L). The above figures, when

divided into the postal revenue oí the center, produced the searched mail-

population data. the next steÞ was a sirnple procedure of calculating the

rela.tive relationship of l-g|g-5l- figure Io I9Z9-3I (e>çressed. as a percent,age

of the basj-c years).

Ïn evaluat,ing the results of the above approach, we should. point

out the very important fact, which shoul-d. be carefully considered. before

meking any statements in regard to the funetioning of the center. This

concerns the heary population decline in 't,he region in 207ear periocl. The

findi-ngs reveal- that 1951 population, including urban centers, amounts only

to some J0 per cent of 'r,he compara.ble figure of 1g31 (r35rooo versus 2oorooo),

Therefore, the relative data for each center har¡e to be aÞpraised on the basis

of i:hese results. This means that the urban cornmunities urith fo per cent

standing of mail population or higher should be considered as relatively
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stable in thei-r development and- those under this figr:re should be regarded

as more vul-nerabIe.

Criticism may be raised that the rnail population of the urban centers

as estimated, does noi re,flect the real inde-ri of central activity (see our

former staternenis above the narrov,' rad.ius of mail service). In add-Ítion to

that it can be argued that trpostalrr consurnption signi ficantl¡r y¿ry by center

ranks or local areas in corres,oondence with the structure of population

involved and. their standard of living. Àlthough this is truie, the relative

comparison of center functioning is not affected by such objections. It

should be mentioned ì;hat ii r^¡a.s noi intended to use the mail population as

an absolute index of central activity in the past or present, but as a substi-

tute measure for relative decline or eleansion of the cenier. Iir this respect

the comparison of mail poputation as d.escrj-bed v¡ill serve its purpose.

l¡hen discussing the locational patterns of the individual- centers

and their systems, we will indicate all possible features which can be

identified or expla.ined from our precedilg analysis. First, it r¡¡il1 be

distinguished between i-nterconnected and separated systems. Secondly, 5-t r,rill

be shown if the tribuüary centers are attached to the major center system

directly or indirectly (relativel;r isolated centers). Thirdly, it rdl1-

stress the centralized or decentralized feature of the system as marked by

the relative weights of the rystern build:ing center and the i;ributery centers.

ïn addition tc that, it i^¡ill- be referred to the available split functions,

regionaJ.densityofthecentersaSaccounted.byeconomicconditions,ete.A11

these findings which are discussed here as individual items r,riIl be sunmarized

in the folloi.ring chapter for the overall purpose of verifying the theo-

retical postulates.
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2. CÍty (C) Cegter System

There are two cenùers in the analvsed region r^¡hich well qualify

for the rank of rrCrt senter. One of them is ihe City of Sr¡rj-ft Crr*"urrtÍI)

Ï'r, has population agglorneration of '1rLeJ9, service diversity index of 15ó and

central emplo¡nm.ent an"ountÍng to Ir398 persons. The -latter figure may also

include some clerical staff of the local- Agricultural Research Sta'i;ion, which

origirnlly was not defÍned as central serviee, but the effect of r^¡hich could.

not be eli:ninated in the correct v,ray from the available sour""".(')

The second tt0tt center of the s tudied area is the City of lrloose Jaw

which j-s located a d.ist,ance of 10/¡ road n-iles east of Sv¡ift Current. ft is

a relatively significant center r^¡ith the resident population of 24e355, The

quesì:ion which arises here is l.ùether or not this center should be elevated

to a higher rank than rr0rr level. .Although r'ie did not accouni centr.al indiees
- f ,for üoose Jal'r (the a¡nouni of t¡ork involved r¡as to assume significant pro-

portions), one has to repudiate this sta-i;emeni. The reason for that is a

relativel-y narroì,r spread in the differentiation of central serirj-ces beti"¡een

rrCrr centers and 'tRrr centers (Regi-na and Saska.toon), when checked at random.

Therefore, placing l,loose Jav¡ and Prince ¿f¡""t(3) into the category of the

j¡ttermeùiate functional ranks ùid not seenr to be completely justifj-ed r,ihe.n

considering the above findings. Itl addition to that, it could be observed

that po;culation agg'lomeration in luloose Jaw is mainl¡r atiributed to the

emplo¡rrnent in rail¡¡ay service (i:nportant divisional point for CPR) and. some

(f ) FolJ-ot¡ this and successive discussions b;,r referring to the enclosed maps
in the appenùix" For rr0il center systems, see maps 1, 4 and 5,

(z) It is consid.ered that l-ocation and operati on of such a seryice as Agri-
cultu-r'al Resea::ch Station does not represent the typical functioning of rr0rr

center. Compare Ïnùian Head Station placed in trcTtr center aird Regina - trprt

center without sueh facility.

ß) Population of Pri-nce Albert in 1951 was L7 rL49.
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manltfacturing (oil refi-nery). Sjmilar concJ-usícns coul<Ì be made in regar.d

to Prince Alì:ert (timuer industry). By aecepti:rg these findings, we do not

question the somev¡hat higher level of central fr:¡ctioning of iLioose Jav¡ as

compared with Sv¡ift Current. Ägglorneration of population, no matter hor¡

introduced, is bound to stinulatethe central activity of the center. The

problen exjsts only in the rating of I'ioose Jarr as a functional ttRrr center

rank which cannot be concluded fron locational patiern of the sumounding

area,

Evaluating the dynamic changes, one can note the equalizing

tendencies i-n regard to ùhe functioníng of both ttÇtr ssnt,srs in the area. It

is apparent that while the City of Þioose Jaw maintained a relatively stable

position in regard to its tributary mail population (ind.ex of ehange 8O),

the City of Sr'¡ift Current experienced relative growbh (index of change lot).

Thi-s seems to be particularly significant sj¡rce most losses due to the

em:igration of rural population occurred in Sv¡ift Current area rabher than in

the lfoose Ju* .r*u.(1)

The interpretation of the locational feature of Sl^¡j-ft Current depends

largely upon the clarification of the position of l.foose Jar,,¡. If the latter

one considered as separate rrCrr center in the system of Regina, then it is

oi:vious that Strift Curuentrs firnctioning has to be that of the center attached

to the system building rtllrr center in the Íntermediate rua¡' (appended. center),

By classifying Moose Jar^¡ actirrity as a split function of Regina (the distance

betv¡een these centers ís 4.2 n:-iles onl-y), this qua-lification has to be

dropped, and Sr,rift Currenì; shall be brought into the direct relationship to

the core building center Regina. The comparison of distance from Regina to

(1) The 1956 D. B. S. census fj-gures published recently confinn these
rel-atj-onships. They show the i*year increase in population in Si,¡ift Current
amo'.inting to 40 per cent (population 10rd.68) and that of Moose Jar'¡ of 2O per
cent (population 29,282).
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other tributary trctr centers such as yorkton and- lfeyburn suggest the

preference for latter interpretation.

I¡Ihatever decision in regard. to 'r,he relative position of the City

of I'foose Jau¡ is made, it does not contradict with the aìcproach of exhibitíng

its functioning el: rrÇrr center Ievel. Referring to ihe previous statements,

it r¡as shol^,n that centers of higher functionat orde4 such as rrRn centerr

alr^''ays act as a lov¡er rating center for the nearer surrou-nd.i¡¡g area. Conse-

quently, the same qualifications must apply for the City of 1uloose Jar,r,

disregarding it,s real functionar status" rn the for-ror^ring dÍscussio¡, we

will attempt 'r,o shov¡ the operational systen of i,ioose Jar¡ in the economj_c

radius as deternrined by the location of ilGTrr centers"

Srv'if! lQurrent

There are three rrcT'r cenrrrers r^,rhose tributary functioning in regard.

to Sw"ift Cu-rrent can be safely identified. They are: Maple Creek, Shaunavon

and Gravelbourg" The recognition of additional trcTrr centers causes some

trouble, although it can be solved, when pro;oerly interpreted.. The closest

ranking centers falling j-nto the expected classification group are.Leader,

Eston and Herbert,. I,fe shall revj-ev¡ the detail-ed aspects of the locational

patterns whích characterize these centers,

lvlaple Creek is an urban corrnunity vrith 11638 population located a

d.istance of 79 railes (99 *l1"r)(1] fron swift Gurrent" ]lith service diversity

index of 78 and 248 persons eniployed in central serrrices, it is ì;he nexb

ranking center between Si,'r:ift Curyent and iuiedicine Hat . The latter cenier

(f) The second set of figures (in brackets or follor,¡ing divid.:i:rg line) Tdi11
usually indicate the road miles to the next ranking center. Although this
distance is preferable to straight l-ine measurement, we haci to use the latter
one throughout the siudy for the purpose of uniformity in comparing all centers
As a rule, srnalI centers had no recorded road miles.
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(zzrOOO popufa.tion) closely resembles the functioning of l.loose Jar,,, (indu-stry),

a¡d therefore iÌ; is classified as rrCrr center for the purpose of ou-r analysis"

Although }riaple Creek is nearer to l'{edicine Hat than Sv¡j^ft Current (55 m-tles

straight line distance, ó1 road nriles), it should be regarded as ihe diviùing

point of tributa.ry areas of both major centers" This can be concluded. from

the econom-1c and geographic conditions of Sr,,rift Currenits area (sparcely

populated, ranchì-nE country), and lack of other major centers on the

I4edicine Hat-Swift Current line" Due to bhese characteristics, the o;oerating

rr0rr s¡rstens are not separated but interconnected. through the fi:¡¡ctioning of

Uiaple Ct"uk" 
(l) 

Practical-ly this means that people residing vresi of }faple

C:'eek gravitate econonically more to f.iedicine llat than to Swift Current.

The location of i'faple Creek is also large]v affected by the traffic fl-ow

bet¡¡een the ttC'r centers" Its functionin& as judged by hisùoricarl aspects,

is pretty stable (index of change /!).

The second trGTil center of the SÌ!:ift Curent system is Shaunavon.

rt closely rnatches the rarLk of }íaple creek (population Lr6zJ, serr¡ice

diversity index 78, employed persons in central- services Z5[, índ.ex of changes

6l+). Thiq rrcT'r center is ].oceted a closer ùistance to Sw.ift Current than

i'iap1e Creek (5t nrites stra.ight lj-ne distence, 73 n:-lles roaci ruiles d.isi;ance).

The reason for Ì;hat m:ight be considered the pro>imity of the nati onal_

bouncl-ar¡r, which under revez'se locational conditíons of the rrGTrr center (longer

ùLstancc to Swi-ft Current), 'r',roulcì curteil its econoruic area. The inspection

of the center functioning across the bord.er reveals that Shar¿navon is the

secondary center enclosed in ihe area betr'¡een tworr0lrcenters: Sr.¡ift Current

(1) If two rrcTrr centers were located
wouLd indicate the separate sphere of

in the area between rrcil

inflrrence for both ma.jor
centers, they
centers"
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and Havï'e (population 810S6)" Hol^rever, the stud,¡r of ihe distribu-i;ion of

lot'¡er ranking centers attached io ihese centers sugges't,s that contrary to

the l'iaple creek pattern the larger por.tion of the shar:¡avon erea is under

the e:lclusirre influence of Sr.¡ift Current (stra"ight line distance betv¡een

Har¡re and Shaunavon 90 mil-es). This al-Ior"¡s us to classify Shar:navon as a

relalivelJ¡ separate center of the Sl*.ift Current rr0n center system. The lack
of a straighi; line transportation rouie between Swifìr Current and Havre

justifies the classifying of Shaunavon into the group of accorm¿odation centers.

The tl:ird center, Gravelbourg, (population !rJ9l./, service diversity
index óJ, central emploJment 16Ç persons, index of change zó) is less

developed than the other tt,¡o al-reaffdiscussed. Flor^,,ever, its central_ function
of the rrGTrt ranlç can be hardly doubted. Being originally a French speaking

conrnunity, Gravelbourg developed. into a signi-ficant cultural center for this
ethnic Sroup (Bonian Catholic cathedral r¡ith the resident bishop, Ca.i;holic

collegia"te, t''+o French newspê.pers, etc.). fn addition to this functi.on, it
is the admj:ristra.tive center of the separate judicial district. jJ_though the

business activii;y of Gravelbourg nri-ght be somewhat hand.icapped by neígtrbouring

Á'ssirÉboi-a, this does not d.isqualÍfy this center from IrGTrr rank. The

presence of the rrrftr ss¡ftsr"s in t,he tributary area strongly supports this
concl-usion. Locationally, Gravelbourg presents a classical case of reali-
zation of accornmode"tion principle. Although placed on the midr,r.ay nark betr,,,"een

tr0rt centers (&igz miles to Sr¡ift Current arrd jS/85 niles to l,loose Jai,r) it
is not located on the shortest route interconnecting these ceniers. The

design of the transporÌ;ation line passÍ-ng through Gravelbourg seems to be

largely affected by the operation of thj-s center.

Not as convincÍng as the functioning of the above rtGTn centers is
the role ln'hich can be assigned to Leader (populat,ion g)J, service d.iversity
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index 42, eentral emplo¡rmen¿ 85r stability index 75). Locati-onal1y, it fits
well as a rrcTrt cenier into the operational system of existing rrcrr centers

(distance to Sw'ift Current S7hL3 mi1es, to Medici-ne Hat 75/Z r*Les). Also,

the presence of the surrounding centers closely qualifyi-ng for rrTrr center

rank seem to justify this classification. The only d.iso¡ralifying element

j-:r Leader I s functioning is the relatively weak d.evelopment of higher ranking

services" However, this condition becomes understandable when referring to
the split firnction with the neighbouring center Prelate ?rhich eould be

elassified as rrTtr center. The eristence of this size center in the distance

of ? road miles from Leader seens hardly justified.. As referyeci before the

close location of the relatively strong neighbouring center is bound. to
lower the degree of specialization in centraJ- serrices in the pri*rary eenter.

Due to these ci-rcumstances, .hre considered Leader

rrGTrr center utrich would certainly have developed.

functioning system"

as

aÌ

a close approxi:nation of

not handlcapped by split

The nexb 'rGTtt center of the Swift Current system is to be fo¿nd

north of the South Saskatcher,¡ari River. It is likely Eston v¡ith a population

of 11301, service diversity index 6O an¿ central employment amor:¡rting to
161¡ persons. Located. Tl+/LoS n¡-iles from Sv¡ift Current, it seems to satisfy
the funci,ional requirements of the trGTrt center ranko Such a conclusion cafl.

be substantiated by referring to the rapid growbh of the center (the trigfrest

index of change of all analysed. communities - 124), and the presence of oun

system building rtT't centers. Its location is Soverned. by aceommodation

principle (compare straight line distance and distance in road núIes). Eston

can also be regarded as rtGTrr center common to tr¡o rr$rr eenter systems - Swift
Current in the south and. Rosetor.rn-Kind.ersley system in the north, The 1ack

of suitable trCrr center norbh of the South Saskatchei¡an River except
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North Bat'b1eford., r',rhose tributar;r area can be clearly recogni"*¿(1), allo¡rs

to interpret the functioning of the above rrGTrr ceniers as a subsi;itu'be for
a higher ranking eenter. On ihe basi s of these staternents, one can d.raw

certain conclusions in regard to the radius of influe.nce of S-,,,l:ift Current.

Although it is eviden't that this tr0rr center overcomes the natural barri-er of
the South Saslcatchewan River, it d.oes not conmand a la¡gç portion of the

left banlc area" 1'his r,¡ill be partieularly aÞparent r.¡hen discussing the ,r1n

system of Sw'ift Current.

After having identified five ItGTrr centersr one should expect that
'i;he recognition of 'r,he rernaining rrGTrr center should not pose any ;oroblem.

Logicall¡', its funciioning should be confined. to the area east of Eston

and north of Gravelbourg" IJovrever, closer inspection of the ava-i1able

centers makes the solui,ion of the problem a comolicateci task. Theoretically,
the best sui'r,able si-te for operation of rtcTrr center, r^ùren judged. by such

factors as distance to rrcrr center and accommodation principle, seems to be

Lucþ Lalce-Central Butte areao Evaluatlng the func'¿ional ranks of the

operating centers ihere, Iv€ ca.fi see that none of these qualifies for th'e nGTrr

function. The closest subsiitute for the ItGIn center. rank seems to be real_-

ized. in HerberL, rùrose location is evidently influenced b¡r the effect of the

transporbation. The disclualifying element for a rating of this kind is the

close proxi:nity of this center to Srrrift Curcent (27 30 miles), as compared

with the clistance to l.Íoose Jar,+ (74/82 m:iles). One should rather. e:pect the
rrcT'r center to be located in the vicinity of Chaptrin, which is located on

the r¿id'"¡a;r mark dlstance betv¡een t¡¡o rrcrt centers. These objections which seem

to be very strikin3 at first, grad.uall;r din'ú-nish: when eonsidering all economic

(1) Deh¡rltated. in the south by rGr" centers unity and tríirki-e.
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and loeational patterns of the given areâ,. It is evid.ent that the rrriclnay

area betv¡eenrr0rr ceniers is sparsely populated (poor soíI condi'i;ions), æd

therefore does not represent the econornic gravity point of the considered

region" Judged by this criterion, Herbertts location seems to be fairì.y

substantiated" The add:itional arguments for considering Herbert as a ncTrt

centez' is the possible spli'u functioning i"rith the neighbourint cen-be4l.{oz.se

(T'r center). The nine miles distance betrreen these tvro centers aLl-ol,rs such

an interpretation. The identification of Herber! ¿c rrÇfrt center can also be

enforced by referring to the neighbouring rtTrt centers, which although not

fully deveroped, estabri-sh ilGrn, system building p"tt"*. (1) 
on ilre basis

of these consÍderations, vre rated lhe firnctioning of Her.bert as equivalent

to nonnally expected rrGltr center rank. This classifi cation seelns to be

little affected by such measurement data as service ùiversi'by index J8, central

etnploy:nent 8ó persons, index of change ó0, j-n vier^¡ of the above qualifications.

Evaluating the ttGTtr center system of Sv;-ift Current, one can see

that it d.eveloped. a pattern of si-x second.ary centers. Tr¿o centers (Leader,

Herbert) can be elevated to the rrGTrr rank by consid.ering their split function-

ing w'ii;h the neighbouring centez'. The d.ominant feature in the distributi-on

of the rrGTrr centers is the accommodation principle (Leader, Shauna-von,

Gravelbourg, Eston) r,'i:ith ihe transportation principle of l-ocation clearly

realized in ihe reraaining t',.,'o centers (I,iaple Creek, I{erbert). Jud.ged. by the

criterion of the association r,rrith otherrt0rtcenters, Svrift Current can regard

only one center (Shaunavon) as exclusively its own. The remai-ning rrgln centers

are attached more or less s+.rongly to Ì;he neighbouring rr6rr centers (i_ntercon-

nected centers).

Ïn regard to the di-stance betv¡een rrCrnrr centers and Srn'ift Current,

one can see that i.r'estern centers (l.laple Creek, Leader, Eston) are Íurther

(f) See later discussion und.er rrGTil center systems"
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removed from the core building ttgtt center (ZS/8S ¡úIes) than southern and

southeastern centers (Shauna,von and. Gravelbourg JO/6O miles). An ex-

cepti-ona1 ;oosition in this regard is occupied by Flerbert-I'forse v¡hich are

on]-y 25/35 ¡dIes al¡,ra]¡ from Si,.,iift Cu-rrent.

IIoose Jaw

There are four ttÇftt ss¡t,ers in the analysed region, whieh can

be considered as attached to }Ioose Jar{ rr0lr system. T\.,ro of these r^¡ere

mentioned in corurectj-on r.i-j-th the funciioning of Svrift Current, (Gravelbourg,

Herbert-l'forse). As such, they are comrnon to both n0rr centers. The ad.C-itional

ttro rrcTrt centers are Assiniboia and Ðavidson.

Assi:riboi-ais a fairlJ' well developed ttÇf tt ss¡f er (63 serr¡ice

varieties, ceniral einplo¡,'rnent of 18? persons)" It also shor+s great sta-

bility (inde:r of change 94) i,.hicli in relative terms can be eonsid.ered as

progressirg gror*Lh. Located in the distance of 57i85 nriles frorn l,ioose Jal.r,

it can be regarded as exclusively att,ached to fhis ttgtt center. Its existence

is caused purely by accom:rodation principle (see physicat features such as

lakes surrounding Assiniboia),

ISot as well developed as the functioning of Assiniboia is ihe rtGTrr

activity of Davj-dson (.oopu1ai;ion 670) " Located in the cross-section of three

major centers such as i'loose Jar^r (63/71 ndles), saskatoan (65/73 mires) and.

Regina (SL/96 rLil-es) liris center seems to fit ideally j-nto the e>pected

rank. However', the inspeetion of its central indices reveals that it

possesses only {J service varieties and 9l+ employed persons. It a'ppears

thai traffic flow between the major centers (good highway) or some oi;her

factors have reduced ihe potentÍal service expansion of Ðavidson. Disregard.ing

these o.ualifications, it is still advisable to allocate this center into the

tt$ftr çl¿ssification, The reasons for that are high level of central employ-

ment (eompare ratio of resideni population and. employed persons in central
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services in this center and in other ttÇftr sent,ers), and the presence of the

surroirnding rrrPrr centers. Qne can al-so qualify the split functÍoning of

Davidson with Craik, (distance 17 rn:iles), a.lthough such hypothesis is less

valid- here than in the forrner'ly discussedcases. The reason for that is the

i¡termediate 'location of rrvrr center between these centers, r,¡hich clearly

indicates the separation of tributary areas of both centers. The stability

index of Davidson is fair (?3)"

Evaluating the locational pattern of I'{oose Jaþr rt0rr cenier syslem,

we can see that two of its trGTrr centers (Herbert-liiorse and. Davidson) are

highly affected by transporta't,ion effects and the other tr,.io (Assiniboi-a,

Gravelbourg) are strongl¡r influenced by the need. of acconrnod-ating i;he rural

areas in central services. Only one rrGTrr center (Assiniboia) is exclusively

atiached to l.Íoose Jat^,r, v,lhile the remaining trcTrr centers are interconnected.

t¡ith the neighbouringrtCtt andtrRt'centers. The distanee bett¡een lr0rr center

and rtGÎrr centers amounts Lo 55/65 nriles for the majority of the centers rrith

the exceÞtion of lIerbert-I,iorse, v.rhich are 75/80 nites avray from },Ioose Jau'.

In this rescect, the extent of the l"ioose Jarv trading area elosely matches the

southeasterrr radius of infl-uence of Sr.¡ift Current.

3" GT Center Svste¡:t

Follovring the discussion of ttCrr center systems in regard tc tireir
't,ributary areas r.rrhich t^¡as deterrnined b¡r the loca.tion of the secondery ItC+Trr

centers, i+e rrrill- now eií{,end Ì;he sa-rne approach io the }atier group of centers"

The 'rcÎrr center systerns will be largely defined by the clistribution of the

su:'rounding rrTlt 
""rrt""". 

(1)

Swift Curcent

The rrGTrr traùlng area of this cen'ber is deternlned br¡ the 'l oca.tion

(1) Follor¡ this discussion by referring to the maps 2, t+ and. 5"
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of such rrTrr certers as Gull Lake, Cabri, äyle and Van6u.ard. 1'he tl.ro obher

centers r,¿hich functional-Iy and locati onalJy fit into the same area radi-us,

namelX Herbert and Hodgevil1.e, are not accou.nted here" The r.eason for that

is the d-esi¿nation of Herbert as rrL{tr center in common functioning .r,rith }.{orse

and the accounting of Hodgeirille as a tributary center to Gravelbourg"

Gull Lake is 'Lhe next largest center in the area betr,r'een Sl.¡ift

Current (Sg/lç miles), liaple Creek (t6/eo mj.les) ancl Shaunavon (3t/34 rriles).

As such, ii; interconnects the above I'GTrr systems. This particular feature

of location explains ihe re'l atively well cleve] o"oed suppl;,r of central servi-ces

(popu.la.tion 128, service diversity index l+5, cenLy,al emplo¡ment 108, incÌex
. /r \

o-f change 59).\a/ Ii" position in regard to the locational factors is of a

double naiure: iransportation affected in regard to iviaple Creek and Sr.¡ift

Current, æd acconmodation related in respect to Shau¡lavon ancl Srtrift Current.

Cabriwith a population of 1166 pereons, 33 service vari-eties, ó{

employed persons in central professions and 55 index of change is less

stronger rrftr ss¡fs¡. Horvever, it fuIly qr-ralifies for thís functional rank

r+hen rated. by structure of services (hospital, doctorts, barrister and dentjstrs

service) and- locational aspects. ft is the next ranking center in the area

beti.r'een Si¡ift Current Af /Sg miles) and. Leader (5L/60 m:iles)" fts functioning

is highly affected by iransportation effects.

I(;vIe is the center colrlron to Swj:ft Current and Eston i^rith evidently

closer association to the fornrer cenier l.,rhen judged by roac nriles distance

(luO/Ue nriles to Sr^¡ift Current anC.38i6t+ to Eston). =''',,tith 30 services, 72

ernployed persons, population 337 and index of change fJ, ii:, is 'che center

(1) Cornpare our former statemènts about rel-a.tive strength
located jn the cross'section of tribuÌ;ary areas attached to
ranking centers.

of the center
three higher
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qualifying for ttftt ¡¿11þ. Its location is highty condi-tioned by the Sv¡ift

Current -Ro setorn¡n highvlay.

Vanguard is the midway center betr,¡een Gravelbouîg (33/36 r¿iles)

and sv¡ift current (=lll,,O rrriles)" rts location is greatly affected by

accornrnodation ;orinciple (see deviai;ion from straight line interconnecting

Sruift Curcent and Gravelbourg)r md the functioning is that of the I'Trr

center (serrrice dir.rs¡s1¿t inclex JO, central emplo¡rmenì; 43, popu-lation 328)

although somer^¡hat declíning (index of change JO).

Evaluating the locational feature of Swift Current trGTtr s¡rstem,

one should point out the considerable regularity in the di-stance oi' rrTtr

centers from system building center (gS-lrO miles straight líne distance and

LIO-5O nútes road dj-stance). One should. also note the uniforn level of

central functioning in aJ-l these centers except the h-igher activity of Crrll

Lake, the reason for which was sufficiently e:plained. Furthermore, all
rrTrr centers are comrûon to the neighbouring ttç1tt centers r¿¡hich ind.icates the

presence of Ínterconnected functionjrrg at the rrGTrr leveI,

Sþaurravon

The radius of the tributary area of Shauna.von can be deternrined

fron the location of tlre foll.orrrJng rrTrr centers: G.r-11 Lake iu?rich'was accounted

under Sr.'''ift Current ttÇftr slrsfem, Eastend, Climax and Ponteix. Closely

associated r,¡ith Shaunavon, al'though by means of a¡n exbended co:rmunication

line, is also Val- I,'Îarie.

Eastend is a rçell established rrTrr center (population 665, service

diversity index J6, central employ:nent 76, ind.ex of change ?3) r,¡hich is

located in a southwes't d.irection fron Shaunavon. The close proxirrr-ity to the

latter center (Zt/Zg n:ües) can be explained., lrrhen referred to the sparse

population density in the outl.¡ard area. -Easùend is the rrTrt center exclusively

attached to Shaunavon and- i-ts location is conditioned by accommodation

regrirements.
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Sin:-i-lar qualifications airply for Clima;l r+hich is situated south of

Shaunavon (lOBa miles) " Considering the econonúc conditions of the sur-

rounding area it j-s a. r.¡ell developed rTil center (popula1.;Lon 2jj, ser.vice

diversity index J1, central ernployneni 52: inC_ex of change 6f), Its strength

is a'oparent u'ithout referring to the supporting activi'by of the neighbouring

rri/" eenter, Frontier (8 nriles d.istance) nhich seems to share the conmon

tributary area (split functioning ver;r striking).

Corçared. with the dÍscussed centers, the role of Ponteix is largely

affected by the transportation factor. It is located. on the highvray intercon-

necting rrGTrr centers Asslniboia and Sharinavon. Although more remote from

Shaunavon than other centers (l+!iLS railes), it can be consid.ered as ilTrr center

tributary to Shaunavon rrGTtr system. Its functional rank is sufficiently
hÍgh (service diversity ind.ex Jó, employed persons in central- serrrices pl,

population ó08, index of change 61).

The established radius of ttGTrt sphere of Ínflu-ence (3O-l+O railes)

allol'¡s to id.entify the additional rrTrr center in the analysed. area. This

center is Val lrfarie located 4.f miles i-n a straight line distance from Shaunavonê

IJov,'ever, this figure has to be raised to some JO nriles when converted. into

actual road ¡n-iles ùistance. Practically this means that Val lvlarie is not

as strongly associai;ed r^¡ith Shaunavon as other discussed. centers (relatively

isolated.). fts cor¡nrrunication line to Sha.unavon has either to fo1low through

Cli-nax or closely b¡rpass Ponteix.

Disregarding these clualifications, VaJ. l"IarÍe should. be elearly

rated as a 1r1ìrr center. Locationally, this can be concrud.ed- from the

relationship of this center to the trGTil systems outsid.e the na',,ional boundary.

Surprisingly, the distance in roacl ¡iu-Ies to probable rrcfrr center Irialta

(population 2rO95) is the same as to Shaunavon (?4 niles). By accounting the
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effects of the sparsely populated surrounding area Ì;he function of Val },iarie

¿5 rrftr center inierconnecting Shau-navon and }"ialta trGTrr systems becomes very

obvious, The same findings can be resolveci from the volurne of cenüra'l

activity of this center (seruice d-iversit¡r ind.ex 28, cenLral employment /¡1,

populat,ion 35?) and its relaiive grorrr-bh (index of change llQ, The 't atter

development should- be particularly attributed. to such causes as initial effects

of fann reclamation by irrigation j¡. 'r,he suruound-jrrg area, transit movement

of tourists (see location on Great Falls-Havre-l4alia-Sr^rift Curuent highlvay),

aird- relative'lack of the tríbutary trVrt and rrHrr centers (centraLized functioning

of ttrrr center).

Sumnarizing the characteristics of Shaunavon rrGTrr system, one can

see the close relationship betv,ieen the distribution of rrTrt centers and

relative popul-ation concentration in the area (compare clistance to Eastend,

Cljma;: and Val iviarie). Although the reach of the area tributary to Shau¡avon

is not uniform (2O-AO n'É-les), its average (33 rnites) does noi deviate much

from the ttÇTtt ¡¿dius of Sli:ift Cu-rrent area (average )6 n'uiles). T\.¡o of the

Shaunavon rrftr ssnNsrs are conraonly attached to other rrGTrr systems (GulI Lake,

Val lilarie), The remaining three rtTrt centers ca.n be regardecl as dominated in

a strong if not exclusive r^ray by Shaunavon (Eastend, Climax, Ponteix).

Accommodation principle is realized in the location of such centers as Gu-|]

Lake, Eastend and tlimax, and partially in i/al itfarie. Strong transportatj-on

effects can be trraced in the location of Ponteix.

j'Íapl_e CregE

The Maple Creek rrGTrr system is deternrined b¡r the location of the

following tributary centers: Gu1l Lake (comnion to Sha.unavon ancl Sr,rift Current),

Fox -t/allei¡ and Consul" 0n1y the fi-rst, of thersmed comrunities is a fu3-1y
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cì-eveloped trTrr centere The relativel-y remote distance of this center from

liaple Creek, U*A¡57 r¿iles) is largely affect,ed by the polruJ-ation density of

the surrounding areaÒ ,lLn inspection of the map ind.icates that the irans-

planting of Gull- Lake intc closer pro;-irnity v*'ith i.laple Creek ,¡ro'úId- significanbþ

curtail its aciiirit¡r (see loi,r populaiion ,J.ensity in the northrr'est).

The other t'¡¡o centers - Fox T/alley anci Consu1 do noì; fr-rIl-y qualify

for i;he service requireneirts r¡hich r,¡ere set uir for rrlrr centers. Fo;r Valley

possesses relatively sufficient population agglomeratton (3fi) r^¡hen judged.

from functional rrTrr ra:rks of such comnunities as KyLe (337 ) or t3-imæ (z%).

llor^rever, its service d.iversity index j-s comespondingly tor,¡ (25). Compared

r^¡it}: these data, the other central measures such as central ernployrnent (SZ)

and index of change in rnail- population (63) closely resemble those of already

discussed com¡nunii,ies (for e,'camp1e, Climax has 52 persons employed. in central

seririees atrd inde:< of change óJ). This comparative evaluati-on may eventu-

all¡r sug*est 'uhr: rating Fox VaJ-Iey as a Less der¡eloped rrTrr center. The

appraisal oÍ this kind becomes particularly justified when referred to

Iocationa-l factors. The distairce betr,reen lv1ap1e Creek and Fo:< Vallst 1t

sufficiently r"i-ide (Zg/æ ur-iles) f6¡ rrf rt center activity. One can also trace

the rrTil system buitding force of this center, rvhich can be identified from

the suruourrding rtVrr centers. The lower I evel functioning of Fo:l Valley should

also be qualified b¡r referring to the relativety unpopulated area east of

this center.

Sinilar consideration can be applied rrhen ùlscussing the acti.¡ity

of Consul-. Located a cì.istance of )+2/52 m:iles from l.laple Creek, this is the

least deve'ìoped of the discussed trT[ ceilruersc It has on].y lJ servi-ces, 20

persons enrployed- a¡rd a population oÍ 105 inhabitants. Its index of change

in nail population is also lorv (49). Judged from tli.is characteristic, Consul
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barely o.uarifies to be rated as a trv' ceirter. However, the structure of some

serrrices such as doctoz's and nursing horne seem to rate it at a somer,rhat

higher leveI. This becomes particularly justified r.,¡hen cons:-d.ering its
isolated location in the southwest corner of the province, and very lolrr

density of population in the snrrounding areac Âlso, the presence of the
neighbouring rri¿rr center suggests such a substitute classification.

Appraising the characteristic of the Ltaple Cr.eel< nGTu system, ï¡re

should point out, the wÍde rad.ius of its tributary- area (see distance to GulI
Lake-Consul). In ad.d_ition to that,, it appears thai; I,,iaple Creek acts at a

fairly accelerated level by absorbing the potential fu¡rctions of norrnally
expected rrTrr centers- Both features are understandable .w-hen related to ure
po-oulation density in the area and the quality of agricultural resources
(r'etatively poor soj-I conditions, ranching country).

Ï,eader

The rrcTrr system of Leader*Pre1ate ean be deinarcatecl by the 1ocation
of the folloulng rrTtr centers: Cabri, Fox Val1ey, Empress (in Alberta close
to Saslcatchewanrs bound.ary) and Eatonia. The functional ra:rks of Cabri and.

Fox Valleywere described previously, They differ sígni.ficantly in the
distance to the ItGTtr building center. lJhen Fox Valley and Leader are only
29/33 nriles apart, the distance betvreen Leader and Cabri amowts Lo 5I/6O

miles. The above deviations in space locai;ion can be e;<-nlained by the

effects o-f the popula'Li-on clensity and agricultural characterisÌ;ics of the

surrounding area. (nvatuate significant populaì;ion agglomeration bei;ween

Leader and Fox Valley and relativel;. unset-,tled. area south of Leader_Cab¡"i

ILne. ,)

The functional role of the nTrr center EatonÍa in the Leader-prel_ate

system shouLd be somer,rhat qralified.. rt is not as strong as rnight be

e:;pected. The natural barrier, uhich is the South Saskaiche,,¡an Rj-verr and
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the inadequacy of trairsporbation facitities betvreen these centers (secondary

roads, ferry system of conrnunicai;ion) seem to justify such statement. This

conclusion becornes i:articularly valid, l.rhen referred to the locational
pattern of Eatonia as I'Trr center in regard to Eston (Cf) an¿ Kindersley (Ct).

Therefore, the actÍvity of tÌris center rtrill be discussed in the scoi:e of

functioning of EstonttGTrtsystem, Hort¡ever', r.re could not have avoid-ed listing
this rrrrr center as a d.elimitating mar"k of Leaderf s tri-butarlr area. The

distance between Eatonia and Leader (21+/3h ¡dles) fully justifi-es such

procedure 
"

Compared i,¡ith i;he abor¡e-rnentioned. cente.r:s, the functional rank of

Empress r^ras not tested. Appraised in general terms on i;he basis of avai-fable

population d.ata. (¿ff) it must closely match the activity of nTrr center.

Located 22/3O nrites from Leader on the bank of the Red Deer Ri-ver (tributary
of the south saskatcher^¡an River) it seems to command. the betrn¡een rivers area.

1.¡Ihen discussing 'che functioning of tributary nTu centers, r^¡e should

not or¡ii-t io appraise the centrar acti-vity of prelate, r.uhich r¡las considered

as a supplernentary center io rrGTrr rank of Lead.er. Located. ? niles distance

from the latter center Prelate has relatively significant population aggtomer-

aiion (585). Hotrrever, its central functioning is lrery weak (service dtversity
index 20, employed- persons 35, ind.ex of change 53). The above clata strong.ty

suggest considering Prelate as a declining lTn center on1y,

Evaluating t,he characterisi;ics oÍ' Leader-Prelate uGTn systelr, we

shol¡-ld refer to its rela-r,ively rlarrord spaced. reach of service, (The average

di-stance of three rrTrt centers except Cabri is Z5/3O mi1es.) This seems to

be due to the higher population density (Fox valrey) and toi:ographic

geogral¡hic cond.ítions (rlver barriers to -,lnpress end Eatonia). Its wid.er
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range of functioning to the southeasì; (50 uiites) is conditioned by 1ow

nopulation density in this areao The ttîtt centers tributary to Leader seem

to be interconnected rrri-th i,he neighbouring ttç1rr systems. The exception is

Enpress l"¡hich is more sirongly attached to Lead-er than other tt$Tn cen-bers.

Transportation effects are visible in the loeation of such centers as Fox

Valley and Cabri and aceornrnodation principle of service applies for Eatonia

and tnpress.

Eston

The radius of Estonls actÍvi'r,y as a trGTrr center can be d.eterr¡-ine¿

fron the location of three rrTrr centers, Eatonia, Elrose and Kl¡Ie. All these

centers are also tributary to other rrGTrr systems (ltyte to Swift Current,

Eatonia to l(indersley and qualified to Leader, itrose to R,osetovm). The

functioning of K¡rIe'rras discussed in the scope of S'.,rift Cu.rren'' functioning.

The reason for that ro¡as closer proximit¡r in road. dlstance to this center

than to Esion. Hoh¡ever: it should be rnen'r,ioned that, such an assoeiation is

temporary" Should the transportation facilities betl.¡een Es'i;on and. K;r1e be

improved (62 rLiles round about road d.istance), then no d-ou-bt the economic

ties of these two centers, which are only 38 miles apart in straight line

distance, r,vi-ll- become significantly strengi;hened,

Tire locationaJ- pattern of other rrTrr centers (Eatonia and. ,E1rose)

seem to confirrn our theoretical expectations. Their dlstances to Eston are

fairry uni-form (Eai;onia 2s/32 miles, Errose 32/35 mites) and so i s the

functional level of their activity (Eatonia 3t service varieti es: ó2 enployed

.Ðersons, popu'lation /ç26i llrose 33 services, 72 persons in centra'l emplo]rynen;:

populaiion 491) Boi;h cente::s al-so shor¡¡ relative stabilii;y r."rith ilre tend.ency

to moderate e>pansion (inde;i of change in rnail po;oulation in lllrose pO, j-n

Eaüonj¿ 75).
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Eva]uating Eston's activit;,r as ¿ nÇfrr center, r,¡e note iis r,¡el1

der¡eloped- functioning i,áth i,he associaied rrrr centers. Tis relative'l y

small lributar¡' a.rea is 1ar3e1y cond.itioned by geographic features of the

region" Ït can be seen from the map, that a great ,oori:ion of iis poteni;ial

supply area to the south is ha¡:ciicapped 'oy the flor* of the South Saskatcher,¡an

River. This factor also explains the lack of closer ties r.rith such rrTn

cenier as Cabri' The rnain'line of Estonts fi-rnctioni-ng seeilis to be horizonbal

(east-west) as determined- from the location of its tl¡o rrJu ss¡fsrs El-::ose

and Eatonia" It is a'lso slgnificantl;r affected bi, the transporta.Lion

reo;ui::ements.

I'foose Jav¡

Characteristic feature of }Ioose Jalr trGT'r systern is its i.,tdely

spaceci area of serrrice. Thj-s statenent is particularily valid r^¡hen evalu-

ating the roacÌ nrjles d.istance to i,he associated ttTn centers: l,[ossbank 36/53

miles, Craik 46/51+ ¡niles and Central Butte 5L/67 mi1es" The above demarcation

l-ine refers only to the r'¡este?n zone of l.'loose Jai¡ts activity, r,¡hich is a part
of the r.egion anal¡rsed in this stucly.

T\^¡o of the centers interconnect I'ioose Jar,,r r.¡.ith the neighbouring rrç1rr

systems (iriossbank attached. to !.ssiniboia, Craik to Ðarridson). Since i;heir
distances, in regard to other uGTrt centers, are shor.ter than tirose to i:ioose

JaÌ.rr it is adrrisable to cliscuss their activit¡r in ilre scope of the correspond.-

ing rrGTrr centers. The third rrT'r center, Central Butte t¡hich j-s 1ocatecl in
the marginal- area betrveen i'{oose Jar+ and Herbert, seems io hal.e cl-oser ties
t'¡j.th this ttGTrr s¡rsis¡¡. This can be conclu_cted from the presence of anoi;her

trTrr center (Riverhurst) in tire rricinity of Central Butt,e (tl/Zf rn-if.es apart)
whj-ch seems to lean strongl¡r to',^r¿rds ilerbert, The development status of

Central- Butte ís r^¡eak (service diversit¡, 2Lt central emplo¡rment 35¡ population

280), ancl. so is i-ts relative stability (index of change 60) " These resu.lts
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can be partially attributed to the decentralized fom of central supply jrr

the sumounding area (presence of numerous smaLl centers largely conditioned

by trarisportation effects).

.åssiniboia

There are three rrTrr centers which delirnJtaùe the tributary rrç3rr

aree of Assiniboia. In addition to the formerly roentioned Mossbank, they

are Willowbunch and Rockglen. The functioning of the adclj-tional trro u1n

centers 1n the Assi¡riboia system such as LaFteche and Coronach can be

somewhat dou-bted,

LaFleche 1s oþviously attached. to Gravelbourg, (see proximity of
the location). At the same tj:ne, ít is also related to Assiniboia (zl/Zg

miles). The d'esign of presently avaiJable roads (Shaunavon-Asslniboia

highway passing in the uicinity of LaFleche) strongly supports this statement.

The arising controversy refers exclusively to the degree of assocj.ation of
LaFleche with bothnGTtt centers. In the forthcoming discussion, we deeid.ed to
give preference to the accorurod.ation requ-irements anci considered. LaFleche

as an integral part of the Gravelbourg rtQfrr system.

Regarding Coronach, which is a wealcly d.eveloped rTu center (ZZ

services, 45 persons in central emplo¡rment, J00 population), the integration
tuith Assiniboia is not strongly pronounced. Being located between t$¡o nTn

centers (Rockglen and. Willowbunch), it can be originally considered, as nvn

center. However, closer inspection of the operating centers across the

nati-ona1 boundary reveals different resnlts. It is apparent that Coronach

is ¿ ttftt center tributary to probably ttGTrr center Scobey (population 1róag)

wirich ís only 22/26 mil-es aïay. (Distance to .å,ssiniboía t+z/57 niles.) This

assumption seems to be supported. by the relative stabilS-ty (even expansion)

of coronach r,shen measured by index of change in najl_ population (90), Also,

presence of a rrvrr center in the Bockglen-Coronach area can be regard.ed as
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strong evidence of the above interpretation"

Having appraised the functioning of the out,er zone trTn centers of

AssiniboÍa rtcTrr system, we should nov.r cha¡acterize its original rrTil centers.

The comparison of their distances to the core building center reveals the

close association rrith the econonic cbaracteristic of the surroundS-ng area

(population d.ensity). Accountlng these conditions, it is apparent why

Mossbank is closer to AssiniAoia (22/24 niles) than Rocke]..en (32/35 miles)

and so is l,Jillowbunen (25/32 niles), It also can be seen from the dis-

crepancy of straight line and road miLes distance, as i+eIl as from the

accompanying naps, that the location of Wil-lowbunch is highly affeeted þ
the accomiodation pri-nciple an<i that Mossbank and Rockglen j.s more i¡:fluenced

by the transportatj-on advantages.

The functional ranks of all three rrTrr centers are fairly developed.

The centers, Mossbank and l"íillowbunch, are closely comparable (32 services,

62 persons i-n central emplo¡mrent, population 5O9 jrr the fjrst center; service

d:iversity index JJ, centrally employed persons 79, population ó13 in ttre

second center), while BocþIen i-s a somewhat weaker center (26 servÍces,

central emplo¡rment !0, population 393). The lor,rest service èifferentiation

in the latter center seems to be adequately compensated by the relative growbh

of the center (index of change 8!). Compared hrith this rating, the other two

centers are also functioning vrith a great degree of stability (index of change

in Mossbanlc 81, Willowbunch ?2).

Evaluati¡rg the typical feature of AssinÍboia 'rcTtr system, lre should

particularly poÍnt out its narrowly spaced radius of activity. The distance

to the surrorxrding rrTn centers are shortet (26/30 uÈles) than the distances

of the formerly discussed rrÇJrr se¡lers (inclusive Moose Jari). Besides the

mentloned. population density, thÍs can also be aùtributed to the topographical

characteristics of the surround:ing area (for exanrple, lakes)"
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Gravelbourg

The tributary rrcTlt area to Gravelbourg can be delineated by the

location of the following ltTrr eenters: Hodgeville, Vanguard, I(incaid,

LaFleche, l.foss'oarili and. i"ianko¿u. (1) T5{o of these centers (Ì.[ossbank and

vanguard) l'¡ere discussed in the scope of the neighbouring rrgl'rr systems

(.ê,ssiniboia and Si.rift Current).

LaFleche is a fairly r'relI developed ftTtt center (service diversity

i-ndex 2t, persons in the central employmer* 67 t population 5l+2). rts ro-

cation in the distance of L2þ14 miles from Gravelbourg nray suggest split
functioning with the rrcTn center. Hourever, such hypothesis has to be

rejected, when the effects of transportati.on are observea (¡otfr centers

atta.ched to separat,e highways). It is also a fairly stable center (index of

change 82).

The functional rank of second rtTtr eenter Kincaid is somev¡hat r¡eaker

Èhan that of LaF1eche lZ5 serwices, tç6 cenïrally employed persons, population

255). Located on the cross-section of main highi^rays, it largely ga5-ns frorn

the traffic movement' in south-north and east-r¡est d.irections (distance üo

Gravelbourg 25/34 nriles). Its stability is less pronounced than that of

LaFleche (index of change J8). If transportation effects were dj-scounted.

from the activity of thi-s center, it lvould merj-t being consid.ered as a rtvtr

centero

The third center Hodgevi-I1e

on the n:idway point bet'çveen this trGTrt

cleveloped than the formerly menNioned

employed persons, 212 population), it
The reason for such an interpretation

is located 2to/31+ niles from Gravelbourg

center and Herbert. .A,lthough less

cenùers (eJ services, l¡l centrally

merits being considered as a trÎ" center.

is the relative weight of Hodgeville in

(f) An add.itional rrTrt center, wlrich should be normally located in the area
northluest of Gravelbourg, cannot be identified. The linite.tion of the area
by topographic features (proxi.nr:ity of Old. I,lives Lake) and. poor soil conditÍons
produced on.ly the substitute rrVrr center, Codeme.
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the Strift Current-Herbert-Gravelbourg triangular area. The presence of rryu

centers in the tributary area, whi-ch is highJ-y populateci, seems to v¡arrant

such a classification. 0n1y the lack of suitable marketing roads to Hodge-

ville may accolr'nt for its j¡rsufficient strength and somev,'hat lor+ ind.e>r of
change (62).

The last center of the Gravelbourg n$Trt system, I,{ankota, is
characterÍzed by rapicllyecpanding gror^rbh (index of change 95). Disregard.ing

this dynarric$ its functi-onal level a6 trrrr center is not ful1y developed yet
(service d.iversity ind.e:l 18, centrall¡r ernployed persons 39, populati-on 3¡Lg).

However, both factors, when combinecl, allor,r to rate Mankota i:rto the above

center rank. PopuLation density in the surrounding aïea and the locational
data clearly inùica.te the need. for functioni-ng of the rTr center. Jud.ged

from the distance to Gravelbourg (gg/SZ miles), Mankota does not belong to
the original system of this rrGTrr center. ft is a relatively isolated
center. Its association with Gravelbourg is maintained in an indirect r,ray

through jnterconnectj-on with the neighbouring rrlrr centers (Kincaid., LaFleche).

According to our theoretical model analysis, the case of Ïviankota supplies a

classical exa.mple of the appended or extended rrGTr system.

Summarizing, ÏIe note that the Gravelbourg rr$Tn systen is narrowly

spaced (average distanee to trTtr centers except l,aFleche and Mankora 27/34nriles)
which can be e>plained by referring to the relative population density of the

area. The location of the surounding trTrt centers is partially affected. by
the transportati-on facilities (Mossbank, Kincaid, LaFleche) an¿ partially by
the aceommodation needs (Vanguard, Hodgeville, Mankota). rhe i¡rterconnection

of Gravelbourg to the neighbouring ttçTil centers is clearly established jrl
the functioning of such centers as Þîossbank, Hod.geville and. Vanguard. ït is
less pronouneed, but still evid.ent in the case of LaF1eche. llissing li¡ks to
the otheï trcTrr systems are realized. i¡ the location of Kincaid and l4ankota.
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Ilerberb

The tentative reach of Herberb tributary nGTu area can be described

from the location of the follovring trTrr centers: Hodgeville in the south

(discussed prevÍously in the scope of Gravelbourg nGTu system), ].ucþ Lake

and Riverhurst in the northeast. There are no suitable centers of the ilTrt

rank in the east and west ùirections on the SÌrrift Current-Moose Jal,¡ line.
'l¡Jhen discussing the functioning of the Herbert rtG1n systeü, we

should not onit mentioning the activÍty of Morse which qualifíes for uTrr

center status. (The center ]nas 25 service varieties, 62 cen..rally employed.

persons and 406 inhabitants. ) The close distance to Herbert (s/g ruiles)

and relative strength of Morse can only be e4plained. when consid.ered as an

integral part of t'GT'r center (split fr:nctÍoning). Eva-luating the dynamic

factor of growbh of both conmunities (lndex of change i¡r Morse 55, in Herberb

69), íf appears that the present dual center functioning is gradually

decli-ning. Herberbts rank seem to improve and. that of lvlorse to loose. Al-
though such adjustment may take considerable tj-ne, the trend. is already

pronouneed (see simllar effects j.n Lead.er-prelate).

The functional rank of the other tr¡¡o rrTrt centers Ís not uniform.

Ït is sufficiently advanced in the Lucþ lake (30 serr¡:Lce varieties, 6{

eentrally employed personsr population 344)r æd less d.eveloped, j-n Riverhurst

(22 cenïr,aL seruicest 37 centra]-ly employed persons, population 21g). The

weaker position of the lasi; center may be partially attributed. to its split
functioning H:lth Central Butte of the Moose Jaw nGTu system. It should. also

be referred to the limited tributary area of RÍverhurst as a result of

topographic conèitions (effect of South Saskatchewan River). These conditíons
seem to adversely infruence the centerrs actÍvity (index of change ilg),

regard.less of íts remote location from nGTrr center (40 nttes).
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Compared ¡rith these data, the special relationship of Lucþ Lake

$r:ith Herbert trcTtr system can also be regarded as very r{eak. The straight

line distance between these eenters (39 ntfu") is significantly lengthened

by the natural barrier of the South Saskatchewan River and the und.eveloped

stage of the existing cournunication line. Those qualifÍcations suggest con-

sidering Lucþ lake as a greatly independent rrTrt center. However, if looklng

for fi:nctional links, Herbert seems to be the only trGTn center in the

analysed region with wtrich Lucþ Lake is somehow associated although not very

strongly.

Evaluatj¡g the characteristíc of Herbert t'GTrr system, we should

point out the initial step of its fi¡netioni.ng. .[lthough not sufficiently
differentiated yetr ít already has the s¡rmptoms of the co-ordination of central

forces in the surrounding area. The location of Herbertrs tributary uTrt

centers is exclusively governed by the accormodation principle. Two of the

associated centers (Central Butte and Hodgeville) are also common to other rrçTrt

centers, while the other two (Lucþ Lake ar¡d Ri-verhurst) are relatively

isolated. The dista¡rces to rrTtr centers which are closely related. to the

population density and geography of the area, show a larger spread ln the

north and northeast (d0/60 nttes) and. a moderate scale i¡r the south (noOge-

viIle 2l+/33 rciles).

Davidson

Sini'lar feaüure as that of He¡'bertItGTtt system can be observed in
the functioning of Davidson. Our discrrssíon related. to this center is
confined to the southern portion of ítss.rror:nd:ing area. (The remaining area

under Davidsonrs dominance is outside the boundary of the analysed region)

fnspection of the map and. central data reveals the existence of one rtTu center

only tùich can be considered as tributary to Davidson. Tiris center is Craik

r.¡hich is located a distance of l6/L7 mi-Ies from Davj-d.son. The location of rrvn
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center between Davidson and Crai-k, as well as the dístance of the latter
center to Moose Jaru, which eonnplies with the locational requi-rements (see

dj-stance to }fossbank), zuggest the separate fi¡nctioning of Craik as rrTrr center.

The leveI of its activity is fairly advanced. (servÍce diversity ind.ex 34,

central emplo¡nnent 87, population 5l+9) alLhough the dynaurics rating role is
less stable (index of change 5?).

l+. T Center Svstem

l{e r,rrill now d:lscuss the detailed aspects of the functioning of the

ItTtr systems. The assembled data are presented in successive order, v¡Trich

seemed to be the ¡nost suitable from poi-nt of view of the geographical

characteristic of the region. FirsÈ, r,¡e will refer to the centers norüh of

the South Saskatchewan River, whi-ch are moderately e:qnosed io the doni¡rar¡ce

of the south. Then, the discussion u:iII be e>Èended to the trftr ss¡t,srs which

are attaehed to Skr:ift Current and its rrGTrr centers. Follor,,ring this, the

outljne wiLL cover ttre rrfrr ss¡lsrs frxrctioning in the scope of Moose Jaw tr0rr

systen. (1)

Eatonia

The tributary area of Eatonia exbends LL/L\ miles to the east. It
is determi-ned by the approximate midv,ray mark of trlro neighbouring ttVtt centers--

Glidden a¡rd Madlson. The first of these centers can be regarded as an in-

gredient of Eatoni¿ rtfrr system and the second one of Eston rrTrr system. Located

on the main highrrnay in the di.stance of 9/tt uriles from Eatonia, G1id.d.en is a

fairly well established trVtt center (service d.iversi-ty index 11, eentra-l ennploy-

nent 18, population 9t+), shor^ring a relative decline in its forrser strength

(ind.ex of change 44).

(1) Fol1ow this d.iscussion by referring to mps 31 4 and 5.
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In the west, Eatonia dominates trro centers, lfantario and Laporbe,

which are located i-n the distances of L6h8 *iles and, 6/6 ¡dl-es respectively.

Both centers are less developed than Glidden. Judged from the cer¡tral indices

they can be rated as transitional rrHrr centers (tr4antario ó service varieties,

9 persons employed in central serviees, population 105; Laporte ! services,

14 e¡aployed persons, population esti:nated at 100). Closer i:rspection of the

data aLso reveals some complementary functionÍng of these centers, (hardware

store in Laporte, itplement dealer in Mantario). The conclusion one câ,n

draw fron such a patterrr is the insufficient differentj-ation between both

benters. No:r¿aILy one would øçeet Mantario to occupy a higher central ra¡k

(trytt ss¡trer) than Laporte (n¡¡rr çs¡1¿er rank). This trend is somewhat pro-

nounced in the relative shift of past functioning (ind.ex of change in Mantario

77, ín Laporte óe), atttrough not suffieiently hieh when evaluated by the

volune of the present central actj-vity. The main obstacle in such development

is the sparse population density in the area wllich is a tri-butary of l"lantario,

and the competition u'ith the neighbouring lrvtr center ¡llsask (Zt roa¿ miles

fron }rrantario) o

Evaluating the basic feature of Eatoni¿ trfrr center systemn, we have

to state as foll-or,¡s:

(r) The core buildÍng rrfrr ss¡!6r seems to fi¡nction at an acceler-

ated (centralized.) Ieve1. This statement can be concluded when

referring to the smarl nu¡nber of lorser ranki.ng centers in the

tributary rrTrr area, and the relat.ively weak status of their

development.

(Z) The satellÍte centers of ttTrr system are highly affected. j¡l their

location by the advantages of transportation. This can be

particularÌy observed from the or¡al shape of the areas j_n

cormand of these centers (compare distances to ltTtr center vrlth

the length of secondary roads leading to these centers).
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Estoq

The reach of Estonrs tributar5r rrTrr area amounts to J.jft8 miles in
the west and ll+/LL ¡ailes in the east. It is deterrnined. by thre locatj-on of

such centers as Þladison (exclusively attached to Eston) and P1ato i¡tercon-

necting Eston with Elross rrfrr system. Both centers are h:ighly exposed to the

transportation effects. The functioning of Madison (service d:lversity index

LZt central employment L9, population 104) j.s somewhat stronger than that of
Plato (10 serulces, If centrally employed. persons, populationL35), although

both comir.mi-ties closely qualify for ilVr center rank. Simllar proportions

can be observed in the dynam:ic changes attributed. to these eenters (index

of change j-ln l{adison 5Q, in P1ato 33).

In addition, Eston trTtt systen has three centers vùrich a re Located.

in the inner zone of its tributary rrlrr area. They are snipe Lake (6/7 ¡rilss),

Richlea (g/9 df"s) ar¡d. Tsha¡n (fO/Lt+ ¡oiles). I\nro of these commu¡rities

(Snipe Lake and Isham) are typicalrrl{rt centers, (snipe Lake 4 services, 6 persors,

in central emplo¡a'nent, population estimated at 54; Ishanr { serrices, 5 persons

enployed in central services, population estj¡rated at 38). Their distribution

confirms the theoretical expectation. The relative position of Snipe Lake,

which is loeated at the halfway mark betv¡een Íraûison and Eston, is relatively
stable (ind.ex of cirange 58), and that of Ishaur significantly e:çandi_ng (inAex

of change 140). The latter effect may be attributed. to the needs of accom-

modatÍng the sumounding area in central servíces. The third center Bíchlea

i.s a fa.irly weLL developed rrVrt center (service d:iversity index 10, central

enrployrnent 18r population 1I5). It i-s also a stable center when judged by

the criterion of the change Ín the mail population (index ?5). Àlthough one

would not ørpect t,o fi¡ld the center of this rarrlc in the present location, its
functioning will become understandable r^¡hen viewed in detail. The enclosed.
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maps show that the proper locational site for Riclrlea is the area northeast

of Eston, r¡i'rÍch r,¡ou1d normally ¡nield the [Vtr center r,¡hen a rational pattern

of service accolmodation had developed. Since this j.s not the case (the

avajl-abIe centers in this area are too weak), the advantage of transporbation

seems to have transplanted the expected results.

Suønarizi¡gr one should poÍ-:rt out the relatively adequate distrib¡tion

of tributary centers in the Estonts rrTrr system. Their nr:mber (! centers) and

sizes (3 trvtr eenters and 2 trHrt centers) are more strongly represented. than

the comesponding data for Eatonia area. A comnon featr¡re with the latter
systen is the slgnificant effect of transportation on the location of these

centers ({ centers d.onlnated by the transporbation factor and only one by the

acconnodation principle) 
"

EIrose

The analysed region of Southroest Saskatctrer¡¡an d.oes not include the

entire tributary area to Elrose. Howevèr, i-ts najor porbion as reflected on

the niap compri ses the follororing centers: Warti:ne, Greenan, Mondou, Hughton

and Forgan. 0f alI these cororu¡ities, only Hughton merits classification

as an approxi-nats ttl/tr center (service diversity index 12, central emplo¡nnent

18, population 8f). Its location car:not be explained. from the reference to

the theoretical d,ata (6/7 miles distance from Elrose). The poor econornic

conditions in the area southeast of Elrose may have forced the rrVrr center

to move furbher north. The i¡dex of change in mail population shows the

relative decU¡re of thís center from its former strength (index of 38). Such

a trend, if contj-nued, may degrade the center to the fr¡nctiönal level of en

tlfitl gç¡f,,g¡.

Other eenters, which are t¡q¡:íeâI rrHrr centers, are d:istributed on

the main highr^ray lines. Ifartj:oe (7/l ool."s from Elrose) and Greenan (6

miles further apart) are located. on the nialn transportation route to Estonn
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0f these tlro centers, Irlartime seems to be stronger ühan Greenan (? and 3
services respecti-veIy, g and 3 persons centrarly enpl0yed, population
estj-mated at 9o and 15), although it does not qualify to be rated, ¿s ¿ n['
eenter' Both conmunities share a moderate stability (index of change in
llartjme 62, jn Greena¡r 53).

Mondou is an rrHrt center (4 seruices, 5 persons in central servj-ces,
estinated population to) which is greatly influenced by acconunodation needs

of the suBounding area. rt is located south of Elrose (approxinate distance
LOnh ¡niles) not far away from lgle-Elrose hj.ghway (4 nifes). ït is the
center w'ith relatively fair stability (index of change 5I). Tbe other com_

nrunity Forgan (4 services, 7 ceatrarLy employed persons, popuratiå estimated.
at 69) j.s an ilHn center attached to Hughton (6/6 niles), Its 1ocat.ìon is
affected by the transportation factor and fts stability conparable for the
centers of this category is adequate (index of ctrange in mail popuration 5o).

Appraising the Errose ttrrt systenr one should. refer to the centralized.
functioning of the core buildlng trT'r center simjJ.arly as it was shown in the
case of Eatonia. The tributary eenters although nwrerous (5) are considerabry
weak' This means, that potentlal servi-ces, whích cor¡rd. be mai¡tained by some

of these eenters have been Èransferred. to the najor center. Transportation
affects in the location of these eenters seem to be valid (4 centers of 5).
KyIe

The tributary area to KyIe comprises the following centers: !Íhite
Bear, Lacad'ena, $ner, Tuberose and sanctuary. The first ttlo cormr¡n:ities

qualÍfy for ttVrt rank and the remaining centers function on the nHu Ievel.
!ühite Bear is a fairly r+eIL developed rryrr center (service diversity

index 12, eentral emplo¡':nent 2o, population esi;i¡:ated at 140). rts influ_
ence is largely confined to the southwestern portion of the surror:nding area

(see exbent of Ùhe second'ary roads attached. to this center). The close proxiniþ
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of this center to KyIe (g/ñ niles) can be explained, when referred to the

econonic and geographic charaeteristic of this area, (South Saskatchev¡an

River as a natural baruier for the e4panded activi$r to the south, concentration

of the population in the north, etc.). Disregard:ing these qualifÍcations,

uttich alJ.ow to interpret !{hite Bear as a somewhat n:isplaced center, Íts
location is higtlly affected by the needs of the surror:ndj.ng nrral population.

This can also be observed in the relatively strong stability of the center

(ind.ex of change in mail popr:-lation ?O).

The normal raùlus of the rrTrr area tributary to Kyle can be identí-

fíed fro¡n the locati-on of the second ItVtr center Lacadena (tf/zo nlles).

$imì]ar to ïlhite Bear, it Ís a well developed center for loca1 needs (11

services, 18 persons employed i¡r centraJ- services, population estimated. at 120)"

It also shows the same degree of functional stability (inaex of change popu-

lation ó9).

the renaini-ng n¡¡n centers are cLosely associated with the higher

ranld.ng eenters. They aJ-so d.etenaine the approri.¡mate reaeh of the tributary

area to these centers" The enclosed nap Íldicates that Íþner (6 services,

I centrally employed persons, populati.on estfmated at 60) is a satelllte

center of Lacadena (locational d:istance 6Æ mites). It is a relatively

e:qpanùing conrnrunity (index of .change in nail population S9) vühich nay be

atùributed to the accomodation requirements of the area. The second ltfirr

center of Tuberose (service d.iversity ind.ex 5, central emplo¡arent f, popu-

Lation esti¡nated at 25) is attached. to lryle (distance 6/8 nttes). It is a

t¡4pical center of its rank disregarding the significant loss of forner strengbh

(index of change JI). The last of trHtt centers Sanctuary is located closely

to the midpoint of þIe-Errose highway (distance to Kyle L3/L6 niles).

Norrally, one should expect this center to be developed into a "Vrr rank (see

the relati.vely r,rlde radius ùistance and, the surrounding location of rrl{rr centers
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Tuberose and }4ondou). However, such classification cannot be confirmed on

the basis of the available central i¡rdices (J services, I centrally employed

persons, poprrlation estimated at 60). ft appears that proximity to the

highvray, whj.ch interconnects the rrTrr centers and. topographical feature of the

surrounding area (fate), have prevented. such a development. This can be

parti cularly obserwed in the declirrj¡rg importance of the cenùer r¡hen referred

to the past data (inAex of char¡ge 32).

Characterizing the Kyle rrTtt system, we should stress the doninance

of accomnodation prineiple in the location of the tributary centers with some

qualificatj-ons ín regard to one or two centers (Ttrberose and Sanctuary). The

di-scussed' data also reveal a great stability of the latter group of centers.

A furbher typícaI feature of KyIe I s trTrt system is the conceniratj-on of

satellite centers in the northwestern portion of the tributary area and their
lack in the remaining part of the area. Thi-s result can be attributed to
the geographical economic conditions, which in addition to the formerly

mentioned effect of the South Saskatchewan Rlver, i.:oclude the varying fer-
tility of the soj-I and wid.ely spread density of the rural- population (see the

latter effect in the area east of Kyle). An additional feature of KyIe rrfrr

system is that of the relative i.solation (no links interconnecti-ng this nTn

area with the neighbouring rtfrr systems.

ï,uckl¡ T,ake

-_
The Lucþ l,¿]çs ttttt system consists of tr¡o rrVrr centers and five uHn

centers. They are Beechy and. Birsay, falling into the first group; and.

Ðemaine, T\r-11Í.s, Dunblane, Tíchfield end Rock Point belongÍ-ng to the second

classÍ-fication.

The trvrr centers tributary to tucþ take are located in the distance

of llh5 rriles (eirsay) and 13/18 niles (Beeehy). They are not equally strong,

aLthough both fwrction as subsidiary centers in regard to the sysùem building
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center. Birsay, which is less developed than Beechy, has l0 services, 14

persons employed and a population of 126. ft provides the basic 'rVrr center

services although not all of them" The stability of this center is suffi-eiartly

high (index of change in mail population 59). Compared r¡ith the above data,

the functioning of Beechy seems to be more advar¡ced (service diversity ind.ex

16, central employnent lO, population 227). This eenter conmand.s a relatívely

large area in the west v¡hich may be one of the factors ercplaining the acceler-

ated level of its activity at present and in the past, (:nOex of change i.:o

maåt population 69).

Demai¡e and Tul-lis are ttHtt çs¡lsrs located in the area between the

ilTrr center and both rrvtt centers. Following our theoretical conclusions, they

deten'nine tþe exbent of Lucþ lake functioning ¿s ¿ tr$tr center (tucþ Lake-

Demaine 8l1I lniles, Lucþ Lake-1bllís 6/8 miles). Demaine i-s a strongly

developed trHn center (service diversity index t, central ernploynrenÈ 15,

population L25), with the marked effects of the dovnaward adjus'i;ment fron

its past functioning (index of change !0). Tull-is j:r turn is a srnall nHt'

center (d services, 5 persons centrally employed, population estj-nated at 16)

v¡ÌrÍch is characterized by relative stability (index of change 63).

AddÍtional rrHrr centers--Dunblane, Tichfield and Rock Point are

closely associated \,Éth tl¡e fi.mctioning of Birsay. Rock Point (service

d.iversity index J, central emplo¡raent 4), which is located L1ft4 m:iles west

of Birsay and. the sarne distance north of Lucky Lake, is the m'i¡i¿f,¿3s rrl{rr

center servicing the most urgent needs of the suruoundi¡rg population

(general store, post offi-ce, school). A somewhat sinj-lar qualification

applies for Tichfield (fZ/f4 niles north of Birsay). Although being ar¡ older

settlement than Rock Point, which as late as 1930 had no post office establish-

ment, Tichfleld records only 4 services, J eraployed persons and some 10 loca1
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resid'ents. rts index of stability is relativery low (4r)" somer¡hat different

is the situation of the thjrd rrilrr senfer Ðunblane (g/tZ nriles northeast of

Birsay). Its ? services and p centrally enployed persons higtrly contrast

with 139 inhabitants. This discrepancy beco¡nes understandable w?¡en referred

to the 1or.¡ index of change irr rlail population (32). In other words, Du¡blane

supplies the classical exanple for the eenter undergoing the dovrnward tran-

sition. Its former function:ing on the ilVn center leve1 can still be traced

in the presence of such services as barber shop and hotel.

Appraising the general characteristic of Lucþ Lake t'Trr system,

we have to point out tuo features:

(i) Strong doni-nance of the acco¡nuodatÍon pri-nciple in the

location of the tributary centers. This applies fq¡ þ6fþ ttl/tr

centers as weII as for the remaining tt1-1tt centers.

(Z) Isolated functioning of the 'rTrr center ar¡d the attached lower

centers. With Èhe possible exception of one rrHtr center

(ticnfield), the Lucþ Lake system has no direct lj¡ks to

the neigþbouring rtTtt centers.

Cabri

The locational aspects are classically realfzed i¡ the area tribu-

tary to this center. It contains four trVtr centers (Abbey, Pennant, HazLeL,

Lancer) and nine rrHrt centers (Suecess, Battrum, Fosterton, Roseray, Verlo,

Shackl-eton, Cramesburg, Nad.eauville and Portreeve).

The Itvrr centers of Cabri s)¡stem are strongly dom:inated by the trans-

portation effects (lUUey, Lancer, Pennant), Three of the trvrr centers are

attached. directly to the core building center (AbUey, Pen:aant and Hazlet) a¡¡d

one is associated Ì,¡:ith it in an indi-rect way (Lancer i¡rterconnected. to Cabri

through Abbey). The rtTtr systêm is fairly isolated from the neighbouring

systems (the najority of ltvtr centers act under exclusive influence of Cabri).
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An exception seems to be given in the case of Hazlet which Ís 1ocated on the
approximate halfway mark between Cabri and. GuJ-I lake (i-r¡dication of the
association with both rrTtr centers), The dista¡rces gor,-erni-r:g the location
of rvtr centers are L6h9 niles (auuey), L2/16 miles (pemant) , t7/pf ¡dJ_es

(Hazlet) aJld, 2r/27 ¡d1es (Laneer), The latter figure has to be qualified
in the lisht of our precerìing statement (indirectly attached n'l/r center).

The strongest rvr center of cabri- systern is Abbey. rt has 1g

servÍces, 35 eenLrarry emproyed, persons and popr:.Iation of 25t+. However, the
stability of this center is somev¡hat beloi^¡ the levet average of the surveyed

region. Its index of change a¡aor¡nts Lo 5L"

si¡¡iIar qualifications (decri¡re in ihe past functioni¡s) appry
for the nexb fo].lowing rfVn center perurant (index of change J6). ÐisregardÍng
this development, Pennant still occupi.es a strong posi-tion ¿s ul/rr center
(servÍce dÍversity Índex rJ, central emproyment 29r pop*1ati-on z7g).

Contrasted vi:ith these two centers, Hazlet seems to experience an

upv'rard grolrbh (inaex of change in mail population 7Ð. Although somewhat

weaker than the forner rt't/rt centers (t3 services, ã centrally emproyed. persons,
population esti-nated at l7h), the fi:nctioning of this center i-s strongly
anchored i¡r the acconnod.ation needs of the surroundi-ng area.

The least developed of aLL four rrVrt centers is l¿ncer (servLce

diversity ind.ex 11, centrar emproymenl L6, population L1L). ït also has the
weakest stabilÍty (index of change in mail population 37). trv1¡en properly
concl-uded fron both data (structure ofservices and historicaL analysi$, Lancer

can be safely termed as a transitional center (d.eclining rVr center). As a

supporting argurnent for this statement, one should poj:rt out the close
proximity of this center to Abbey (6,/S,ilss¡. Norurally, one should e>rpecù

a center here not exceeding the functio¡al rr¡¡rt rar¡k. Although there are strong
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indications of such a locational pa.ttern emerging the present situation

does not entirely r,uarrant this interpretatj-on. Therefore, Lancer is stiLl
classified as a trVrt center, although such a status n,ay be consid.ered as

limited in duration.

There are tirree rrHil centers attached to Penna.nt, which d.etern'rine

the tribuba'ty area of this center. They are Battrr.rm (+/S ro;-l.s), Fosteiton

(g/n miles) ar¡d success (8/1e miles). The fj:"si two centers are also common

(intercorurecting centers) to Cabri.

Success seems to occupy the strongest functional position (t

services, 12 central-ly employed persons, population ?9). It can be regarded.

as a degraded rtvrr center r..iren judged from the j¡rdex of change in mail popll-

lation (lS), and. the presence of such rrvrt serviees as hardv¡are store and

telephone office. Holtever, both synptoms of the past functioning do not

measure up to classify thj-s center into higher thalt ttHtl rank.

The oi;her tt¡o centers, Battn:m and Fosterton, are typical auxiliary
trHrr centers (3 services and 4 centrally ernployed persons i:r each center).

Holuever, they differ significantly in the dynamics of the grol,rbh (inctex of

change in Battrum 25, in Fosterton f6), and the resident population (eattrurn

estinated at 30 persons, Fosterton at I persons).

The rrHrr centers tributary to Hazlet are Verlo, Roseray and Nadeau-

viIIe. They are exclusively associated vrith this center (no links to the

neighbourjJrg trVil centers). One of the centers, NadeauvjLle, carr be considered

as fairly isolated (distance to Hazlet L3/L9 miles), and provides the minirm:m

services (general store, post office, store) to the closest surroundlng area.

ïts relative irnportarrce should be consi-dered in view of the sparse rr:raI

population to the west (Great Sand Hiils) and expanding activity (index of

change il6).

byThe other two centers, Verlo and Roseray, are characterized
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great simiJ-arity Ín firnction. (Verlo 6 services, I centrally employed

persons, population estj-r¡ated at !0; Roseray l¡ services, 4 centrally employed

persons, population estimate 26). Located j¡ the same straight line distance

from Hazlet (6 nriles), they differ somenhat in transportation effects rnrhen

the latter are measured by road, mil-es (Hazlet-Verlo 6 niles, Haz1et-Roseray

12 nÉl-es). Both centers show relative stability in their fi.urctioning (ildex

of change in Verlo 68, in Roseray 72).

The rrHrr centers associated ïtith Abbey are Shaclcleton and Cramersburg.

The fi-rst center, which is al so related to Cabri, is well developed. It has

10 services, 15 centrally employed persons and population o.f 98 persons.

Although Shackleton has such services as a farm Ímplement dealer and an eating

pIace, it is not gror+n up to ttVrr center rank. Its past firnctioning is declining

(index of change 1n the rural population t+9), æd the elevated rrHrr center

activ:ity can be greatly attributed to the transportation effects.

Cranersburg in tum is ar¡ i-solated farmstoad which maintains two

central services for the surrounding area, namely that of post office and

general store. Although roinimally qualified to be rated ss rrl{rr center, it sho}¡s

relatj-ve stability j-n its functioning (index of change fó). Located. in the

distance of IL straight line nuiles from Abbey, Cramersburg justifies its

existence purely on the basis of accormnodating the prímary needs of the

neighbouring rural population.

Sìrnilar qua-lifications as those applicable for Shackleton (trace of

tt-ftr center services) apply for Portreeve rrhich is locateA 6/7 mi-Ies west of

Lancer. Commaridi.ng I services (among them farm implement dealer, cafe and

lr¡nber yard), 11 centrally employed persons and population of 1I9 persons, thi-s

center seems to occupy strong ttfitr ssnfsr rank. This cen be ex¡plained from the

transportation effects as rrell as from the relative size of the tributary

area in the south. (Altfiough sparsely poErlated, the surror-rnding area seems
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to supply suffícient volume for Portreevets activity.) Horvever, the index of

center stability is on the lor¡ side (index of change !0). These conditions,

¡¡hen viewed in the f raner.¡ork of locational center distribution, justify

classifying Portreeve as ¿¡1 lrfltr center,

Sumnarizing one should point out the high degree of differentiation

of service centers i-n Cabri rrTrr systsn. This pattern is a well-balar¡ced

result of the transportation and acconmodation requirements of the sur-

rounding area.

Leader-Prelate

ïn addltion to the fornerly dlscussed split role of Prelate, this

system consísts of J rryrr centers (Sceptre, Mendham, Burstall), æd 3 rrHtr

centers (Estuary, Lemsford, tiebenthal).

The trvrr centers of l,eader trTrr system represent the combi-ned effect

of the transportation (Sceptre) and. accommod.ation (Mendharn, Burstall). The

latter center shows an exLreme locati-on with the tendency toward an isolated

functioning. AJ.l centers are strongly attached to Leader.

Sceptre is a fai-r1y weLI developed rrvrr center which is located L2/13

uriles east of Leader. ït has 19 central serrrices, 31 centraJ-ly employed

persons and 22O resident inhabj.tants. However, its stability is somewhat

weak (index of cha¡rge 4?).

Snaller than Sceptre is Mendham (service d.iversity index lJ, central

employurent 2I, populati-on 158). It functions i-n the southwesterrr porti-on of

the Leader area (distance between the centers LO/L3 nites), As rtVrr eenter,

Mendha¡n supplies the adequate accommodation for the surrounding area. I¡

also shov¿s relatively unchanged strength of the past activity (index of

change 59).

Following the outward direction of teader and Mendham li^r¡ear

assocÍaÈion, one will find the third ttl/rt sçnt,s¡ Burstall wh-lch is characterized
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by the more remote distance to the systeni builiLing center (ZS/gZ m-iles).

this factor nay account for the relatively advanced level of Burstallts

functioning, which is particularly evj-dent in the structure of avai-Lable

servÍces (car, implement d.ealer, electrical supply store). Measured in nu-

merieaL data, the center co¡¡rnands 1/¡ serviees, 2J centrally employed persons

and population of 2]-4 persons. Gompared rtrith these i-tems, the index of

change is relatively low (lrZ).

The rri{tr centers of Leader trTrr system act on an almost id-entical

functionaJ- level. Estuary, which is located l2/L5 miles west of Lead.er, has

5 servÍces, 6 eentrally employed persons and population esti¡ated at 60

persons. Ït is the center interconnecting Leader and Bnpress trT¡r systems.

Normallyr one should e>cpect Estuary to occupy the rrVrt center rarrk. The

devÍation from this pattern is fuIly understandable uhen considering the

exbreme locati-on of this center (close to the South Saskatcher,'an River) an¿

the sparse population density of the surrounding area. The ind.ex of change

j¡r naj-L population of Estuary is relatively 1ov¡ (te).

r,emsford h"iüh ? services, 9 centrally enployed persons and. popu-

Iati-on of 53 is the rrFiil center directlyæsociated $rith Sceptre (distance Z/?

miles to the east). Its functioning is highly affected by the advantages of

the transportation (see location on Lead.er-sr,,rift current highway). The

stability of this center is relatively weak although somewhat stronger than

that of the other centers (:.:eaex of change 52).

Liebenthal Ís the rrHrr center located on the approxinate mÍdway mark

betrEeen Leader and Fox Valley (t5 rnites to Leader and 18 m:iles to Fox Valley) 
"

It is also related in some way to Mendham (ç/tl r:-iles). Its strength ean be

measured by { services, 5 centrally enployed persons and population est|nated.

af hQ. This center can be regarded as relatively stable.

tlppraising the treader trrtr system, one has to stress two features:
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(1) The concentration of the tributary centers i¡r tr^¡o definite areas:

southv'rest w-ith the donr-inant pattern of accomrodation location

and east with the prevailing transportation effects. The re-

maining portions of the sumounùing area are handicapped. in
centrar services either due to their economic geographic charac-

teristie (sand and hitl country in tlre southeast) or topographic

geographic baruier (northern part narrowed by the bank of south

Saskatchewan River).

(z) The stability of the tributar¡r eenters, when judged. from index

of change in maj-l population, is relativelr rov¡ (dominant range

fron 40-50). This particularly contrasts v¡ith the system buird.-

ing center Leader which shows an index somewhat higþer than the

average of the entire strveyed region (7s). This eomparison

j¡rdicates the increasing 'rueight of the main center j¡¡ the area

which n,ay be eonsidered as one of the supporting criteria for
classifying Leader as a ttGTil center.

Fox Valley

This system can be primarily identified from one trVtr center (Ricir-

mount), and two trHrr centers (Linacre, Horsham). T¡¡o ad.ditional ttytt centers

(Burstall, Gold.en Prairie), r.rhich represent the i-nterconnectj.:ag links to the

neighbouring ttltt centers (Leader, Map1e Creek), are only partially integrated

r^¡itli Fox l/e'l1sy.

Richmound, lrhich is l-ocated Lzh\ uriles west of Fox Vatley, is a

fairly well developed ttvtt ss¡ler (service diversity index 1l¡, central emnloy-

men| 25, population 165). Its location Ís greatly ì-nfluenced by the accom-

modation needs of the surrounding area. The level of Richmoundrs functioning

can be regarded as suffi-ciently stable (inC.ex of change 6{).

The area tribuüary to thj-s rtTrr center developed two trHn centers.

They are located i¡r the distance of 6/8 niles (T,inacre) and,7/Lo miles
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(Horsham). The forner of the centers is also attached to Fox Va11ey

(distance ó/? miles). -Although located. on the railway line interconnecting

Richmound v¡ith Fox Val1ey, these centers i.n equal degree satisfy the require-

ments of the accommodation prjlciple (conpare density of the surrounding area,

pattern of the existing roads, etc.). Both rrHtr centers are app*oà*"tely of

the sarLe size (Horshe.m, 5 services, I centrally e'u'rployed persons, population

esti-nated at 263 Linacre, 3 servlces, 4 centrally employed persons, population

estL:nated at 14). Their stabiJ-íty of functioning is comparatively good

(Horsham 77, Linaæe 86).

Go1den Prairie, rvhich is located L8/26 niles south of Fox Valley,

is a relatively strong rtVrt center, (service index 1?, central employment, J11,,

population 222). The hj-storical analysis ind.icates that the functioning of

this center considerably improved in the last 20 years (in¿ex of ehange 113).

The reason for such development may be attributed to the centralized leveL

of Colden Prairiers actir¡ity (lack of tributât)r rr!¡rr centers). It can also

be ínterpreted as a potential trend tov¡ards rrTrr center functioning which

r,¡ou1d indicate the latent separation of Map1e Creek and Lead.er rrGTtr systems

(Fox Valley attaehed to Leader, Golden Prairie to Maple Creek). Hov¡ever, it
is stiLl too early to pass a reasonable judgment in regard to the latter
prognosÍ.s. Presently, Golden Prairie seems to be alte¡natively related to

Fox VaILey and Maple Creek. There is no doubt the tles of thls center to

}&ap1e Creek are considerably stronger then to Fox Val!.ey (evaluate the rrcTtr

fi¡nctioni-ng of Maple Creek and the inadequately differentiated services i-n

Fox Va11ey).

Burstall is the last ItVtr centel associ-ated j¡r some degree r^r'ith Fox

Valley system (distance 2t+i33 miles). Its integration l.¡ith the 'rT'r center can

be qralified in the same lrlay as it applied. for the relat'ionship of this center

to Leader (isolated functÍoning).
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Su¡rnarízlng the characteristic of Fox Valleyt,ributary area, one

has to poi-:rt out the systen building foree of this center, show5-:rg the c¡ief
ele¡nents of such system (center ranlcs, d:i-stances, etc.). Àlthough the

available pattern of center ilistribution is somewhat r¡eaker than i¡ other nTn

areas, 5-ts presence cannot be doubted. Economi c geograph-ical conditions of
the cor¡ntry, particularly to the east of Fox Valley, sufficíently aecounts for
these results (nGreat Sand HiLlsr).

Maple Creek

In addition to the ttvrr center Golden Prairie (distance z2/2g niles)
t'¡hich is also colmon to Fox Valley, Maple Creek co¡i¡aand.s trr.Iu center piapot

aTtd tlHrt center Hatton.

the latter center is classically loeated in the area between Golden

Prairie (r5/2o niles southwest) and Maple creek (lg/zS ¡niles northwest). Its
functioning is purely attributed. to the aecorunodation need.s of the sur-
ror:nding area (see direction of road.s, lalce barrier north of Hatton, etc.).
The center comrìårlds I services, ? centrally employed persons and, population

estimated aL 36. However, its i¡ldex of change is very row (15). l{hen judged

from the above data, Hatton represents the degrad.ed rrVn center of the past.

fn approximately the same distance from i,faple Creek to the east
(17/22 niles) is located the rtVtr center Piapot. It is a relatively strong

center comprising 18 services (a.mong them bank, car-implement dealer), 3g

centrally employed persons and population of 2h5. The functioning of this
center is lnfluenced to a great degree by the transportation effects of the
Maple Creek-SwifÈ Current highr""'ay. However, the stability of the center,
when judged by historical development, is on the low sid.e (index of change

l+7).

Concluèing, the dlscussion in regard to i,faple Creek uTn system, one

has to underline the elevated centralized degree of functioning of the system
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builùing center. ThÍs can be parùicular1y judged from the i-nsufficient
representation of the lower ranlcing centers.

GulL Lake

ïn the area i;ributary to this rrrr center, one can easiLy dis_
tinguÍsh two ttv't centers (Tompkins, T¡Iebb) and four rrHn centers (Sid.ewood,

Caruichael, .Antelope and Duncairn).

Tompkins, r+hich is separating r{aple creek and Gulr leke nfu systøns,

is an exceptionally well d.eveloped rr'[frr ss¡!s¡. Located. in the distance of
L3/LL niles from the rrtrr ss¡fsr, it comand.s 28 services, 4g centrally employed

persons and population of J88. The rela'bively high centra-1 fwrction of this
center closery natches the ttTtt center activity (see such service differentiatjm
as clothÍng store, Jer.reller, hairdresser, meai store, etc.). Hol¡ever, there
are d uflitu reasons which prevent classifying Tompkins into a higher than
rrvrr center rank. one factor is the lack of t¡pieat noncoÍmerciar .T, center
serrrices such as doctor, barrister, hospital, newspaper, etc. The other

argument is locatione'l . There are no rrVrf eenters associated v¡ith Tompkins

whÍch nou-ld point out the system building force of this center. Ftpthermore,

the lack of tributary trHrr centers j¡r the northern and southern area clearly
exhÍbi'ts the centralized (elevated) f¡:nctioning of this center. The additional
argument for zuch interpretation is the evid.ence of the dectiníng role of
Toripkins nhen properly concruded from the historical data (i-r:dex of change

l+9) .

The other rrvrr center i'¡ebb is located aL/LU niles northeast of GulI
Lake. It is a considerably weaker center than Tompkins (service d.iversity
index 12, central emplo¡rmerft 25, population l5g)n locationa.ilfr fu.ebb acts as

an interconnectir¡g link bet¡¡een the Gr.¡ll lake and Swift Cument rrTu systern

(dÍstance to i;he latter center lg/23 miles). Although its fr¡¡ctional rank as
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rr i/tr ssnlçr ca¡ìnot be doubted, it appears that this center lost a signifieant

a¡nount of i.ts former actirrity (ind.ex of change in nalt population 36).

, The rrHrr centers in the western portion of GuIl Lake tríbutary area

are Sidewood (3 services, J centrally employed persons, population estimated.

at 10), and. Carmichael (6 services, IO centrally employed persons, population

?1). The first center is the con¡aon link betv¡een Tompklns (6/? niles and

Piapot (g/n mil-es)¡ æd the other one acts in the same character in the area

between Tompkins (g/lt niLes) ar¡d. Gu].I Lake (7/9 niles). Evaluati-ng the past

ft¡nctionlng of both rrHrt centers, one can observe relatively stronger sta-

bilÍty in Carnrichael (index of change 53), as compared r^¡ith Sidewood. (index

of change 2J).

The rrHrr center Antelope is located east of GuIL Lake (8/8 niles) on

the way to trrlebb (6/6 nifes). It has d services, 6 centrally employed persons

and population estimated at l¡0, i¡hich are t¡rpical for this rank eenter. It
is also a relatively stable center (inO.ex of change 59).

The last rrHtr center Ðuncai-rn seems to be attached to "r,,Iebb (tO¡15 niles).

Its fi¡nctioni:rg is largely influenced. by accommodation need.s of the sur-

rounding poÞulation. It is a relatively nev¡ center (post office service not

available in 1930) r,ahich has 3 services, J centrally employed. persons and

population esti¡eted at 8.

The Gull trake rrTrr system seems to be associated h,:ith one additional
rrVr ss¡fer, although the Íntensity of such relationsirip should be some¡¡i.rat

qualified. It is referred to the rrVtr center Si-nmie, which is classically
located in the nridst of the GuJ.l Lake, Sr^:.ift Current and Shaunarron triangle
(accomnodation principle). Although the straight line distance of this genter

to GulI lake (ã niles) j-s shorter than i;hat to Shaunavon (e4 *tt"") .rrA

Swi-ft Current (e7 nifes), the actual pattern of rural road.s as v¡ell as geo-

graphical feature (natural barrier of Srrift Current Creek) do not wamant
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classifying Si-umrie a s aJì ingred.ient of ft¡-ll Lake rrTn system. Its ties seem

to be strongest in regard to Shau¡avon" Following thj-s consideratlon, we wiII
dj-scuss the functioning of this center in the f ramework of the latter nTrr

center systern.

Appraising the characteristic feature of GulI lake n1n system, one

has to point out the doninance of the transportation factor in the location
of aI¡nost aIL tributary centers (exception Duncair"n). This situation largely
contributed to the raised (elevated) level of functioning in najor centers

such as Gull Lake and Tompkins. The deviating trend. from such past effects
ean be observed only i.::ttVttcenter i,r'ebb (rooderate actiuity), wÌ.rj-ch becomes

understand'ab1e when the naruowly spaced. area und.er cormand of this center

and close proximity to the neighbouring centers is considered.

Swift Current

The exbent of the tributary area of Slrift Current, when measured by

the service facilities of rrTrt center is as follorvs: In the vrest, it can be

delirdtated in the rricj-níty of such rrvr centers as l.iebb and. pennant. Its
eastern sphere of influence exLend.s some 15 miles (no rtvrt center in this area),
and in the north it goes as far as the bank of the Sou'r,h Saskatchewan River

and comprises the entj-re tributary area of trVrt center Stewart Valley. fn the
south, it exbends to the location of the tv,rin rrVrt centers trdymark and. Mcl4ahon.

0f arl these centers, only three (st,ewart varley, If¡rmark, Mcl,iahon) can be

clajmed as system ov,rned'. The other centers (l,re¡u and Pennant) integrate sr^rift

Current rrTtr systen wj-th the neighbouri-ng 'tTtr systems (intercorurectj¡rg centers),
and shor¿ stronge:: ties outu¡ard the Swift Current area.. Only their nHrr centers,

wh:ich are also corlmon to Sv¡ift Current, ¡rrÍIl be regard.ed as participants of the
latter frTrt system. I{ere belong, Bevertey (tz/12 n'ril-es to }febb and. g/j mj-les

to Swift Current), Cantuar (e:rclusively under the dorrinance of Svr:ift Current

dÍsta¡rce l2/L6 niles) and. -l'[ald.eck (10Æ1 mi]es east of s]rift current).
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All above centers measu.re up Ïrith the standard requirements of their

functional ra¡k (Beverley 5 services, 5 centrally employed persons, population

estimated at 35E Cantuar 4 services, 4 centrally employed persons, populati-on

esti¡rated at 16; trlaldeck f services, 13 centrally er:oployed persons, population

87). lwo of the centers (Beverley, l',laldeck) are strongly influenced in their

location by transportation and one center (Cantuar) by accomuodation. The

most stable functioning seems to prerrail i-n Beverley (index of change in mail-

of population 73). The other tuo rrlitr centers in turn shoiu relative deeline

from their past actildty (inAex of change in nail population j-n Cantuar JJ,

i-n ffaldeck 40).

0f the system or,uned rrVrr centers, Stewart Va11ey occupíes the

strorrgest rank. It is located a distance of 22/22 m:iles fron Swift Current

purely due to the accormodation needs of the surrounding area. It has 14.

services, 21 centrally employed persons and population estimated at 134. The

center is relatively stable vrhen judged from tl¡e mail population data (index

of change 76). Stewart Vattey has two rri{rr cent,ers in the tributar1r area, which

accurately determines the raùLus of its potential functioning. They are

Beaver Flat, loeated l-O/tZ r,rjl-es to the east;and Leinan, located 7/8 rn:iles to

the south (lL+/I5 miles north of Swift Current). The forner cenler Ís an

isolated. residenee with t wo services only (post offi.ce and general store).

Disregarding the miniature firnctio¡ring, there seems to be an apparent need for

this central supply i-:a the s:rrounding area. It should be poi-nted out that

the center existed prior to L93Q, end its index of change j-n mail population

is relatively stable (SS). The other rrHrr ss¡ier (Leinan) is somewhat more

differentiated (J services, 6 centrally employed persons, populatåon estj¡rated

at, 21+). Hov,¡ever, its stability Ís closely comparat!-e with that of Beaver FIat

(index of change 59).

The other two rt'IJrr centers tributary to Swift Current, Mci4ahon and
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Wyrnark, are somewhat less strongly cieveloped than Stervart VaLLey. t'[ct'ialron

has 11 services, 20 centrally employed persons and population esti:nated. at

100. l¡üymark in turn shov¡s 11 servi.cesr 2T centr:Ily employed. persons and.

population esti¡nated at 180. The latier cqrter is located a distance of

lzh4 r¡-iIes from Swjft Current and the former center (Mc}íahon) is 7/LA rnil-es

further apar-t (east of l,iyinrk). The proxj.mity of these two centers and. their
relatively bare ttytt lsvel of activity closely zuggest consid.ering them as

the object of splÍt function-ing. This particularly becomes apparent when

referred to the ethnic structure of both conmunities. (Wymark dorninantly

Mennonite settlenrent.) Ðisregarding thisfeature, both csrters seem to be

relatively stable (index of change in trl-ynark 65, in McMahon 66).

There are tü¡o trHrr centers associated with Wyrnark. They are Btumenhof

(service diversity index 8, central employment 11, populatj-on estirated at 95),

and Rlrineland (3 eentral services, J centrally enployed. persons, population

estimatect at' 10). The first center which is located in the distance of 5/9

miles from ]r'Iy:mark is also tied up to the neighbouring nVtt center Neville

$/7 ^it"s) of Vanguard ItTrr systen. The second. center which is situated 6

miles northeast is also cotm.on to McMatron (approxirnately the sa¡ne distance).

Both rrHrr centers function largely due to the effect of the accommodation

principle, although they deviate i:r the degree of stability (ind.ex of change

in Blumenhof l+6, in Rhineland not available because it is a nel{ center).

Sum¡narizing the characteristic of Si,cift Current rrTrr systern, we have

to refer to such elements as:

(f) Somewhat w'ider rad:Lus of distances to the tributary centers

than in other rrTrr systems. .A.lthough tl¡is relationship has to
be qualified v¡ithin the area by referring to such factors as

population density and soil conùitions (narror+ly spaced
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functioni¡rg in southeast, widely spaced activity in the

remaining area), it is nevertheless valid.
(Z) Relatively weak representati-on of suitable rlvn centers when

consideri-ng the size of the area tributary to slqift current.

Both effects can be undoubtedly att,ributed to the rrgrr rank of
the systen build:ing center. rt appears that the strength of
Slr'ift Current rmrst not be only on the higher fr¡nctional 1evel,

but lt also applies for accommodating the area with less

central services. In this fi.eld., it can successfully compete

with the surroundi¡tg centers and d.etract somewhat from their
expected funetional level.

Shaunavon

Shaunavon rtTtt systen consists of two rryrt-ss¡t,srs (Aùniral and Sì,nmis)

and seven ttTìrr centers (Do11ard., fnstow, Scotsguard, Criehton, Frenchville, Lac

PelletÍer and Vesper). The ttVtt centers and the majority of ugrr centers a re
concentrated inthe northeastern section of the tributarxr area. Thei.r loeatig1
classj-ca]Iy reflects the realization of both principles of center dj-stribution--
accom¡nodation principle (Simrrie and. the surround.j-ng rrlJn centers), and trans_
portation principle (Arlmi¡¿1 and. associated. rrgrr centers). Such a conclusj-on

can be dra'¡¡l from the pattern of the existing roads as weII as from the

distances of the rvr centers to Shaunavon (aaniraf Ð/Z¿+ mi1es, Sj¡m:ie Zth5

niles).

Both ttVtr centers are weIL established in theùr functional rank.

Adrniral has 13 central services, 2lr- centrally employed persons and populatlon

of Il+6 persons. Sim¡nie in turn has 10 services, 15 centrally employed persons

arrd resident population estj¡rated at 85. Á,Ithough .bhe present position of
Si¡æie is somewhat weaker than that of A.dr¡i-ral, it is likely to increase i-n
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the near future. This statement seems to be highly supported by historical
analysis. The reference to postal revenue data indicates a sharp drop in
Âdmiralts past functioning (ind.ex of change Jt), and significant grogbh of
Simúe' To jl'lusl¡¿fe the lat',,er case, Ít should be mentioned that in 1.;¡3O/3L

si-mmie '¡¡as an unlmov¡n settlement in the province which rvas not even considered
as a suitable location for the post office. Its developrnent into a rrvn center
can be highly attribr¡ted to the aeconmod.ation requirements of the surrounding
area. Contrarily to these affects, Adrni-ra1 must have 1ost its forrner rank
due to the i¡np¡sved transportatÍ-on facilites. Located. on the higþway inter-
corurecting [GTtt eenters Shaunavon and Assi¡riboia, as we1l as Ínter.me¿iate nT,r

centers (Ponteix, Kincaid., laFleche), this eenter is bouad to operate in the
shadot¡ of the strong competition. Ðisregaråing the d.or.¡nward. adjustment in
the past, the firnctional status of Admiral seems nor¿,¡ to be fully stabilized..
This can be conclud.ed from the locationaL needs for uvr center in the area
east of shaunavon for which .Adnriral *ndoubted,ly qualifies.

The tributary area of both rrTrrr centers can be delineated from the
location of the assoeiated rrHrr centers. The same method of analysis can be

exbend'ed to shaunar¡on whieh acts as rti/n center for the area radiating g[0
mjJ-es' There are two Itlltt centers under exclusive conmand. of shawravon. They
are Dollar¿ 8/r0 ¡ni-Ies west, and rnstow â/lz nriles northeast. The functional
rank of the fi-rst center is somer¡hat stronger than that of the latter one

(tI senr:ices' 16 central-ly emproyed persons, population 1og in Dorrard; and 4
serrrices, 6 centrally employed persons and population of h3 j¡ ïnstow) Both
centers show relativelyweak stability when judged. from the historical com-

parison of mail data (index of change in Dollard 40r in rns.,,o,r¡ 42).
The reaeh of the tribrrtary area of Admiral is highry cond.ensed. in the

east-west direction (effect of the transportation). rt is determi¡red from the
location of such rrHtr centers as scotsguard (6 niles to the l^rest) and crichton
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(6nnes to the east). The firsü of the eenters is under exclusive dominance

of Ad¡rira1 (separate system) which naturally ralses the reach of the iributary
area to the rtvrr center. The æeond center (crichton) acts as i¡rterconnecting

línk to the neighbouring rrI/tt 
"utttur, Cad.il}ac, of the pontej* nTu systm. The

functional ranks of bothIti{tf centers are not equal. Scotsguard v¡ith 1l services,

1J centrally enployed persons and population of 88 is definitely stronger

than Cri-chton v¡hich has 5 services, ó centrally enployed persons and popu-

lation estÍmated aL 25" However, its stability, lvtren properly appraised, ís
somewhat weaker (in¿ex of change i-n scotsguard. zj, in crichton 40).

Compared r.rith the relative characteristic of the east-west tributary
areaof .A'dmiral and south-north reach of this center assurnes larger nragni-tude,

Ïn the north, it probably exLends up to the halfway mark torsardc rrvn center

Sj-nnrie (8 nifes), æd i¡ the south it is defined by the location sf rrlilr center

Frenchvilte (tz/t6 niles). Possessing 3 services, uÉith 3 centrally employed

personsr the latter center satisfies the most sfurplified needs of the sur-
rounding populati-on (fairly isolated, function:ing). However, its rank is very
stable if not expanding (inde:l of change ?3).

f¡s trytt center Si¡nmie dom:inates trr,o trHrr centers v¡hich are Vesper

(6 nites in straight line dista¡¡ce to the north), ânir.Lac pelletier (10 ruiles

ln straight Ij¡e distance to the east). The first center is exclusively

albtached to SÍ:nmie. The seconcl center is also conïoon to the neighbouring nyrr

center Neville of Vanguard rrTtt system. Both ttHrr centers are equally s trong
(Vesper J services, 4 centrally employed persons; Lac Pel1eti-er, 4 servlces,

5 eentrally employed persons) Si¡iitar to the il-,/rr center, they also possess

favourabre conditions of growbh (ind.ex of charge in Lac pelletj-er rl5, in
Vesper not comparable since it had no post office facility irl I93O-3I"

Eastend

A characteristic feature of thistrÏ'rrsystem is the lack of nVn centers.
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None of the three tribu'i;ary centers (Ravenscrag, Sorith Fork and. Ifl.intonel)

qu-alifies for this rank. The reason for that might be found in the proximity

of Eastend to Shaunavon (28 road miles), and. the elevated- activity of thís

center (consid.erable strength as nTrt center).

Ravenscrag, wtrich is the most advanced rrän center (6 services, 6

centrally employed persons, population esti-mated. at 45), is l-ocated. IZ/L6

niles west of Eastend.. It i-s purely an accoìnmodati-ng center for the sur-

rounùing area. However, its stability r.rhen judged from ihe post office data

is lon (inAex of change 3I).
The second rrHrr center South Fork is located a d.istance of BrlI0

miles from Eastend on the highway to Shaunavon. It is a relaùj-vely weak

center (J services, 4 central]y enployed persons, population estimate¿ at 20)

with the Iow index of change (25).

Ihe l_ast of the uHil centers l(Ii¡rtonet (lj/Ll nriles north of Eastend)

satj-sfies the nwteral rank standard (3 servicesr 3 centrally employe¿ persons),

but has a more promisingd.evelopment trend (:¡raex of change 62). The latter
affect can be attrj-buted to the local need.s of the sumouncling area for
central services.

Consu].

In addition to Consul, which was considered. in qr:alified. terms as

a rrTrr center, and Iikely falls i:tto i;he rank of trV¡r centers, there are such

trvrr centers as Robsart and Vidora. The location of trHtr centers Govenloek and

Senate is fnfluenced i-n a great degree by the transportation facilities of the

area (lj::ear association along the tr-i.ghway), and that of lrrerryflat, Divide and.

.Arena is largely due to the accornnodation needs n

A characteristic feature of higber ranking centers (V centers) is
their proximity to each other. (Consul-Vidora 5/7 m:lles, Vid.ora-Robsart ?/10

niles). Both trvrr centers are mod.erately sùrong (Bobsart 9 services, !2 centra[y
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enployed persons, population 10f; Vidora I services, I0 centratly ernployed

persons, population 67). This cond.iti-on should. be zufficiently stressed v¡hen

e.valuating the econo¡alc effects of the surrounding area (Iow population

density, poor soil conditions, area under irrigation). Both centers are

relatively stable (index of change in maj-l population in Vi.dora /a0, Ín Robeart

4.1), rahen one consid.ers the magnitude of enrigration of rural population from

this part of the provj:rce.

The rrHrr centers west of Consulare GovenLock (l.¿,,/12 míles) and

Senate (8/9 rd:es). .Althor-rgh both of them qualify for the functional rgn rank,

they deviate somewhat in size. Govenlock is relatively stronger (4 services,

/¡ centrally anployed persons, population esti¡ated at 30). This compares with

Senaters 2 servicesr 3 centrally employed persons and population estimated. at

20. However, the i¡¿dices of ctrange in mail population are reverse to the

above proportíons (Govenlock 4Or Senate 66).

Merryf1at, lftich is situated 18 n,lles northv¡est of Consul, is a

relatively i.solated center. It barely qualifies for rtHtr center rank (Z services,

2 centrally employed persons). 'Ihe nature of serrrlces (post office and

service station) clearly exhibits the double feature of fr:nctioning of the

center for accommodationard transportation needs. This center seems also to

maintain a fair level of stabi-lity (index of change 53).

The last thrÐ rrHrt centers Divide and Àrena are located in the south-

east of Consul tributary area (straight line distance Divide-Consul 20 miles,

.Arena-Consul 16 nriles). They ean be regarded as pred.onr-inant accomnod.ation

centers disregarding their association v¡.lth C1i-urax-C-ovenlock highina;r. the

reason for that is the secondarXr characteristic of the d esignatecÌ transportation

route whi-ch seems to f acilitate the local conmr¡¡rication on1y. iJivide ís a

r'¡e1} developed rrHrr eenter (6 services, 6 centrally employed persons, population
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esti:nated aL 2o), arthougþ r^rlth the somer"¡hat declining rank (inaex of change

3lù. Arena in turn is a weaker center (2 servicesr z eentratry emproyed

persons) r^¡hi-ch cane into exlstence i¡ the recent time period (1930-31 post
office data does not lj-st it as an ageney center). Both centers are rocated
i:r the proximlty of 6 straight distance mües from each other. The futur@ :

development iq-irl show if there is sufficientry strong economic basj-s for oper-
ation of one or trn¡o centers ín this particrrlar area.

Clirûalr

This system comprÍ-ses two rrvrt centers (Frontier, Bracken) and three

'Hrt centers (rooruis, claydon, canuck). They are loeated on the highway inter-
connecting currlax i'-¡ith Govenlock and var Marie and almost symetrically grouped.

on both sides (east and west) of the nTrr center.

Frontier is a well developed ttVtt center (fg serviees, 35 centrally
entployed persons, population of 198). Its close dtstance to tli-rnax (g urtfes)
and avallability of the hospital service (typicat for rrr center) ailovrs con-

sid'eri¡g it as a subsid:iary link i¡r the fi.rnctioning of the rTrr eenter. fts
stability is remarkably good (ind.ex of change 6f).

Bracken, which is a someruhat weaker rvrr center (r3 seruices, 2r 
,,.: ,

centrally enployed persons and population of 99), is located,l3/L5 niles west
'.:ofC1Ímax.Inthepast,thiscenterhIasstronger,butevident1y1ostinrecent

tines (inAex of change J6).

There are tuo rriltr centers, Loonds and Claydon, attached to Frontier.
The first center (Loo¡nis) is I niles aÌ\ray from the nVn center, and. can be

I

regarded as directly associated with the systen building center. fþs efþs¡ rri{u

center (Claydon) r,¡hich is located I ni-les west of Loour-is (16 miles rrorn

FrontÍer) Ís only indireetly related to the rri/n ss¡fg¡. At the same time,

C1ayd'on seems to be interconnectecl luith the rrTn center E¿stend (see tributary
road'), although not in the same degree of j-ntensity as it applies Ín regard. to
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Frontier. Both rt;tilt centers maintain crose functional ranks, (claydon ?
serrrices, I centrally enployed persons, population esti¡rated. at 25i loonis 6

servj-ces, 6 centrally emproyed. persons, population the sane 25 persons). The

same observa.tion can be macle in the historical analysis (inaex of change in
Clayd'on h?, ín loomis 35). Properly evaluated. (for example, consider locational
distances to higher rankÍ-r¡g centers) C1ayd.on has better chanses of development

than its neighbouring center Loonris.

The last trHrr center¡ Canuck, is located. in ? and I niles d.istance Ín
the area between Bracken and Cli¡rax (interconnecti-r:g center). ïts rank is
typical for the functional group (? services, g centrally employed.

population of 22 persons). The stability of the center sinrilarry
the ttv" center Bracken is on the row side (Índex of change J!).
ilal Marie

persons,

to that of

There ís only one 'tvrr center (ormey) and^ one rHrt center (Mrasefield)

associated hrith t,his rrTrt system. They are located. in the area southwest of
VaI Marie. The reason for the relatively und.eveloped stage of secondary centers

should be mainly attributed to the agrS-cultural cond:itions of the surroundi-ng

area (poor soil, low population density). However, ít can also be found j.n a
somewhat elevated (centralized) functioning of the ttTn center itself. The

aetivS-ty of both centers is originally due to the needs of accomnodating the

rural population into centra_l services.

Orlcrey, lvhich is located I2/L5 ur-il.es west of Val Marier is a rrvrr

center comnanding lJ services, 16 centrally employed persons and. population of
110 persons. Its relative rank is fairly stable,(index of change 6J). Mase-

field in turn, v¡hi-ch is spaced in the area between Val Marie and orlorey (corre-
sponding straight Line distances Z ar¡d 5 nriles), has ? services, g eentrally
employed' persons and population estj¡ated at 36. ft e>ryerienced. a significant
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decline fro¡n its former ranl< rvhen properly judged from the postal revenue data

(index of change 33).

Pontei:<

This system is charaeterized by its J-in-ited range of contact w:ith

tributary area particularly in the r'¡est-east and northern di-rection. The

attached centers are located in short dis'r,a,nces from the ttTtr center, and

follow the pattern of linear assoeiati-on (affect of the transportation

principle). There are tr¡ortVrrcenters (Äneroid, Cadillac) and one rrlirr center

(Governeur)r r,¡hich can be clai:ned as system owned. The additional two rrgrr

centers (Crichton and Ì'trallard) are comm.on li-ril<s to the neighbouring n"¡'n

systems (Shaunavon, which rvas discussed. and Ì"fanlcota).

A,neroid is a very strong rrVtt center (29 services, d6 centrally 
I

employed persons, population of 283). It al-most qualified for nTrr center rank

when judged by such services as painter, drug store, newspaper, hairdresser,

meat store, etc.). The reason r^¡e did not rate this center at this functional

level ís 1ts accelerated fr¡rct,ioning due to the Ì;ransport,ation advantages

which carr be confirrned from the lack of the tributa.ry trËr-¡i centers. Also, the

proxi.nlty to system building rrT'r center, Ponteìx (fO/ff nriles) does not

warrant such an interpretation. .A,t its best, thÍs cenier can be regarded" as

a subsidiary link in split funct,iorri-ng of ttTrt services. In ad.d.ition to these

arguments, the relatively l-orrr index of change (53) seems to inclicate a gradual

adjustment of Anei:oid i;o trvrr center activity.

The second trvrr center Cadillac is definitely less developed than

Ane¡'oid (1! services, 2d centralty ernployed persons, population of 236). Dis-

regarding this condi-tion, it fully qualifies for its íunc'biona.l rrvrr rank.

Ït also shows a trend toward dolnrv¡ard adjustment, of its former st:.ength (index

in change {ó).

littached to tÌris rrvrr center, as rn¡eJ-l as to the system bui'lding center
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Pontei:t, is rrHrr center Gouverneur. Located in 6 nriles straigtüIine dista¡lce

between these two major centers (acconmodation principle) it tunctions at the

standard level of its classification group (J services, ! centrally employed

persons). Hor"¡ever, the postal revenue data of the center shor,¡s a significant

decli¡re from the past activ:ity (index of change 24.).

The functioning of trHtr center Crichton which is 6 niJ-es away from

Cadillac was di-scussed previously j¡r the scope of Shar:nayo¡¡ rrlrr system. The

re:raining rrHtr center I¡tral-lard is I7 nil-es fron Pontei-x and ló núles fron

Aneroid (straight line distance). fts location approximately deterni.nes the

depth of the southern area tributar¡' to the Ponteix rtTr system. .At the sarae

time, this center is otrrrnon to the neighbouring rrflr s-l'stem Mankota (the same

17 miles distance) and. VaI Marie (Zt ntifes). It has J serviees and 6 centrally
employed persons r^¡hich are typical for the average center of the tHrr rank. A

significant feature of this center is the accommodation scope of its activity
(isolated. center) r^rith the pronounced tend.ency for erçansion (Índ-ex of cha¡ge

gs).

Vanguard

There are two ItVtt centers (trteville, Glenbain) and two rgn centers

(Pa^nrbrrin, Esne) associated l¡ith Vanguard ItTtr system. Tv,¡o addítional nHrt

centers, Lac Pelletier (10 miles wusÐ and Blemenhof (5fi ni-iles northwest), are

also conmon to trv[ centers Si¡rn-i-e of Shaunavon rrTrt sysi,em and. ï{ymark of Swift

Current trT[ system, which were discussed before. The distribution of the

tributary ceniers closely follows the pattern established Ín Ponteix r1r system

(linear associ-ation along east-nest highway). S1ight departure fron this setup

can be observed in rrYrt center Glenbain and rrHrt center Blumenhof (tendencJr to

compromise in favour of the accor¡rnodation principle).

Neville, which is situated i¡ the distance of I5/LS niles west of

Vanguard, is a fairly rrrell established rrvrr center (12 seruices, lÇ centrally
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employed persons, population of 1J8). Disregarding this condition, it shows

a significant drop in the attached. nrail population (i¡rAex ot change 4-9).

Compared r¡rith this characteristic Glenbaj-n dnich is located l.¿+/22 mjles east of

Vanguard. is a so¡r,ev¡hat weake¡ trfrr center (8 services, 11 centrally employed

persons, population estj:nated. at 60). Hovrever, it has the core building ttytt

services (for example, hardware store, cafe, pool room) arrd shows a promj-sing

trend. toluard.s expansion (change in the naiJ- population not applicable since it

did not act as postal agency Ín 193O-31)"

The rrHrr centers attached to Vanguard in the capacity as rrVrr center

are Pe¡nbrun and Esme. They are located in the area betr^¡een the system building

trTrr center and associated ItVil centers (Pa¡nUru¡r 7/8 nl]'.es west of Vanguard. and

8/10 miles east of Nevil-Ie, Esme 6/7 r,tLes east of Van.quard ana 8ft5 ¡uiles

v¡est of Glenbain). The functíonal rarrks of the above rrHrr centers are as

follov¡s: Pa:nbmn, 6 services, 11 centrally ernployed persons, population estÍ-

mated aL 65; Esme, 3 services, 4 centrally employed persons, popirlation estj--

mated aL l.5. Both centers have favourable conditions of growbh (index of

charrge in Pambrun L35, ín Esme not applicable si¡rce it did not function as a

post offi-ce agency in I93O-3ù

Hodgevi]-le

A characteristic feature of this system is the multiplicity of the

trj-butary centers v¡-ith a relatively weak leve1 of functional developrent

(decentralized. systen). Surveying their ranks, one can disti-nguish here tv¡o

trvrt centers (Shamrock, Neidpath) and eight rrHrt centers (Kelstern, Si. Boswel1s,

Flov,ring trl'ell, Burnham, Brad.d.ock, Scotsburgh, Hallono;uist and Dendron). The

distribution of the centers follov¡s the combined pattern of the transportation

and accommodation principle. The latter system is mostly realized in the

activity of rrVtt centers v,ri,tile the forrner one dominates the functiorrj-ng of trHrr

centers. The iributary area of Hodgeville is more oval than circular. Ït
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stretches in an east-v¿est djrection r.rith the majority of the centers assunring

the same position.

Shamrock is a medir.l¡n sized ttr/rt ssnlsr r,¡hich comprises 10 eentral

services, 1& centrally employed persons and population of 101 (located a

distance of L5/L9 miles east of Hodgeville). Its stability of functioning is
relatively good (inaex of change 6J).

Similar characteristic applies to the second rrVrl center Neid.path.

Its rank closely matches that of Shamrock (Ie serviees, IJ centrally ernployed

persons, popüIation estirnated at I25). Situated. on the halfruay mark between

Herbert (B/rS railes) and. Hodgeville (L5/2o niles), it represents the inter-
connecti.:lg link between both rtTrr systems. Hor,¡ever, its dynairi es of firnctioni-ng

is somewhat n¡lnerable (index of change 36).

There is some justÍfi-catj-on to assume that the relai;ive decline of

Neidpathrs activity can be attri-buted to the competition of the neighbouring

center Hallonqulst' (8 niles south). Although this center does not measure

up to the functional ttvrf level ;ret, (it conrnands ? services, 9 centrally

employed persons and. population estimated at 4O), it has the potential ad-

vantages to reach this stage of development. The reason for such expectation

is the favourable location in regard to the associated ltTtt centerc (13/16 ¡ai1es

from HodgevÍlle, 15 miles from Vanguard), and the relatively high inriex of

change (77) 
"

The above argrrments can be enforced by referring to the two

neighbouring ttiltt centers r+hich may indieate the tt.ün system build.ing force of

Halloncluist. They are Braddock and Dendron, located 6 raites distance west and

east respectively. The first of the centers 1s a typical rrHrt eenter, r¡hich

comprises 5 services, 5 centrally employed persons and populatÍon estimated at

22. It has satisfactory eonditions of growbh (index of change ód), and acts

as interconnecting link to the neighbouring rtVrr center lvfcl{ahon (dÍstance I
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niles). The other center Dendron is onJ-y a shippjrrg point and post office

center (2 services, 2 centrally employed persons) rahich may like}y expand. into

a somewhat stronger functional rank (index of change ?l). It j-nterconr:ects

Hallonquist r,¡'ith Hodgeville, as can be judged from the proximity of the distance

to the latter center (Z niles).

The ilHtr centers r¡rftish are directly associated with Neid.path are

Burnham and Scotsburgh. Their relative ranks are almost identical with those

of Braddock and Dendron. Burnharn, which is loeated g/1O niles northwest of
Neidpath, is exclusively dominated by this I'Vrr center (separatdsystem). It
has favourable eonditions of growbh which can be concluded from the fact that
it did not provide post office servj-ce in the base years L9z9-3I. Contrary to
this characteristic, Scotsburgh is the center interconnectj.:ag Neidpath with

Hodgeville (tne applieable distances are 7 /Io rrr-l-.es and 8Æ1 r¿Ies respectively)

¡,¡hj-ch gradually looses its former strengtrr (i_noex of change 25).

The remainiJrg 'rHrt centers are attached. to the rrTrr center Hod.geville

in iis functional capacity âs rrvtr center. The strongest of them is St. Boswells

(! services, 10 centrally employed persons and population estimated aL 56).

Although it has some higher ranl<ing serrrices (hardware store, hotel er¡d.

resident clerg¡rman), it v¡as not classified. into a ttVtr center rank due to two

reasons: one of them was proximity of the distance to HodgevilLe (6/g miles

southeast), which correspond.s to the locationaJ- radi-us of the tributary rr¡Jrr

centers (compare fornner rtH'r cen'ter data). The second item disqualifying St.

Boswells from rating as 'vt center is the low i-nd.ex of change (3t+).

The other rrHrr ssnfsr Kelstern cor¡mand.s the tpical strength of its
fr¡nctional rank (4 serviees, ? centrally employed persons, poprrlation estimated

ar 57). Located i-n the area between Hodgevile and. shamrock (applicable

dj-stances 1/LZ nttes and 819 mites), it i¡rterccnnects these two centers. It
also seems to have favourabLe conditíons of growbh (index of chanse g4).
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The last of the rrHtr centers of Hodgeville rtTrr system is Flowing 'totre}l.

Its funetioning is weak (2 services: post office and. general stores) rrrhen

consi-dering the relatively vride raùius of its potential actj-vity (distance to

HodgevilleI2/L3 milesrto $forse LO/L3 miles). It appears that the location of

the m¿in highway prevents the e:çanding activity of this center (i-ndex of change

5g) .

Gravelbourg

This system consj-sts of four rtvtr centers (Gtenbain, Bateman, Cod,eme

and. Mazenod) and five ttHtr centers (ArUutfrnot, Coppen, Palmer, Trev¡d,ale and.

Courval). I',JhiIe the majority of the latter centers are located j¡sid.e the

tributary area of Gravelbourg, only one rtvrr center can be clai:ned as ex-

clusively ov¡ned. by the |tTrr center (Coderre). The remaining three trvrr centers

are associated vrith the neighbouri::g trltt systens as well (interconnecting

centers). The i-nfluence of Gravelbourg as a rtTrr center i-s mostly confined to

the northern and easi;-r¡¡est area (the southem reach Ís ljmited by the activity

6f rrftt center LaFleche). Its system represents a míxbure of both locational

principles--âccoffr¡odation and transportation which v¡iJ-I be shor,¡n in the forth-

com:ing discussion of the individual centers.

The relatively strong rrvrr center is Coderre (distance to Gravelbourg

19/27 miles). By commanding 19 central serviees, 2j centrally employed persons

and population of 201 persons, it almost functíons as substitute for the ttTtt

center in the northern portion of the Gravelbourg tribuì;ary areao It also seems

to be a relativety stable center (in¿ex of change 69).

A si:nilar1y, well cieveloped rtVtr center is LIazenod, (20 eentral

services, J6 centrally employed persons, population of 149). Being the inter-

mediate center bet'r¡een Gravelbourg (Alstance t6h7 nriles) and I'Iossbanir- (tZ/t6

nr-iles), it largely gains from the transportation route ínterconnectilg both ttÎtr
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centers. Hov¡ever, its rate of stability is not as high as that of Coderre

(index of change 49).

The trvrr center Bateman j-s relati-vely lueak (t0 seruices, 1Ç centrally

employed persons, population ofl3?). It closely resenbles the functioning

leve1 of the rrvrr center G1enbain, v,rhich was described i¡ the scope of Vanguard

ttTil system (intercorinecting center). The reason for such behaviour of Bateman

nr,ay be found in the relative proxÌmi-ty to the rtTlt centers Gravelbourg (n/Lg

niles) and. Hodgeville (l-I/tS n-iles) a.nd- poorly d.eveloped roads. Àlthough this

center has lirited opportu:rities to grow (ind.ex of change tu5), iL has certain

service facilities which justify considering it as a rrvtr center (implement

dealer, cafe, telephone operator, patent meåicine agent, clergyrnarr, etc.).
The assocíation of rrHil centers lrith trVtt centers and. the locational

pattern of these centers is as follolçs¡ Arbuthnot with Glenbain (acconrnodation,

distance ó/fo m:-tes), Palmer r^¡ith Mazenod and. Gravelbourg (i-nterconnecting

center, transportation¡ distance 717 and 9/9 rrrtl-.es), Coppen with Bateman and.

Gravelbourg (interconneeting center, accor¡mod.ation dist ance 'l ancl 6 straight

Une rÉles), Trelrd.ale r,rith Coderre and Shamrock of Hod.geville rrTtr system

(interconnecting center, transportation distance 6/7 arø 5/8 ni-Ies), Courval

with Coderre (transportation, distance 6/9 miles).

The strongest ttHrr center seems to be Palmer (9 services, 12 centrally

enrployed persons, population of 67). This may be attributeC. to a great extent

to the transit corucunication passing through this center. Tts stabllity is
typical for the majority of rrHrl centers (inAex of change {J).

Reverse to lhe above characteristic is the functioning of Arbuthnot

(4. cenÈra| eerviees, 6 centrally enployed. persons, population estinate 15

persons). This ls a new developed center apparently caused. by the needs of the

surrounding area (tggO-gl díd not function as postal office center).
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Almost identical v¡ith the above center is Coppen (J central services,

4 persons employed and population estimated at 15). Its stability of function-

ing seems to be reasonable (ind_ex of change !0).
0f tv¡o ItHrr centers attached to Coderre, ihe center Courval weighs

more than Trewdale. It has 5 central services, ! eentrally anployed persons,

population estimateci at 8O; which compares v¡it,h 3 services, J centrally employed

persons and population estinrated aL L5 of the latter center. Courval seems

also to shor^¡ a slight tendency towards expansion (inaex of change ?2), which

does not apply for Treudale (index of ehange {1).
LaFL,eche-Kincaid

The characteristj-c feature of these two neighbouring systems is
their li¡Tited reach of 'activ:ity. This is conditioned by the effects of trans-

portation which forced all centers to locate along the principal railvray and

híghuay interconnecti.ng Assiniboia with Shaunavon.

The above results are most strangely pronounced in Kineaid rtTn

system which co¡nrnands an area not exceeding 10 miles radius. It appears that

the crossing of the north-south and east-west traffic routes does not only

favour the functioning of this nTrt center, but aJ-so is beneficial to the

auxilÍary centers, Hazenmore and. Me¡rronne. .{lthough one would expect these

connnunities to act on the 'rHrr center level (distance to Kincaid f miles),

they actually became eler¡ated to rrvrr center rank" Both centers possess the

sa^ne diversity of senrices (f4) and approxfurately the sanie number of centrally

employed persons (Meyronne 22, Hazewnore 18) and populati-on (z2B and rg3

respectively). Holuever, their stability i-s somer,;.hat weak (index of change in
Iule¡rronne J8, ín Hazenmore 34).

Me¡rronne can be also regarded as tributary rrVrr center to lêFleche

rlTrr system. Ït acts as an interconnecting link between two rrT¡r centers. Its
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location jn the *Lstance o LI/I3 miles from LaFleche, when comparable with

7 niles related to Ktncaid, iudicates the wider rad.ius of influence of this
ttTrt system- This statement can be confinned. by referring to the other il!,rr

center Limerick, which is situatècl l.t+ft7 nriles east of LaFleche. Sintlal.ly
as rÍe¡rroru:e, Limerick also be] ongs to the neighbouring rrgrr system (l¿ n:les
¡¡est of AssÍniboia). rt is a very strong rtvrr center (zo servi-ces, JZ eentralLy
employed persons, populati-on of 240) and relatively stable (inaex of change l¡ó)"

Contrary to Kincaid trTrr systen which conmranded only two rrVrr centers,
LaFleche donrinates tuo rrHtr centers (l,ielava1 and lfoodrow). They are located
j¡r t'he area betwss¡ rrfrt center and rrvrr centers (5 an¿ ? miles west and east

of LaFleche). Their functional rank as rrHt' eenters is fairly strong (ttoodrow

11 services, zr centrally enproyed persons, population 14.9i Melavar p ser'iees,
21 centrally employed persons, population esti:nated at 115). This effect can

be largely attributed to the gains from the transit movement on the bypassing

highway. The stability of the rtfin

favourable (tendency to expand.) in

weaker in Tdoodrow (index of change

llankota

This 'tTrr system consists of two lrVn centers (Glentr.rorth and tr{cCord)

ancl' three rrHrr centers (Fer1and, Fir }Íountain and Horse Creek). rt is governed

to a large extent by the transportation principle (see loeation of the majority
of the tributary centers along the main road.). A further characteristie
feature of the system is the eccentrÍc location of the 'rÎn center Mankota,

which is confined to the v¡estern portion of the tributary area.

Both I'Vtr centers act on a fairly l-ow f¡:¡rctional leve1 (Mc6ord 11

services, 19 centrally employed persons, popurati_on estimated at 165; Grent-

vcorüh 13 services, 16 centrally enrployed. persons, population of It+6). The

centers is not rrniform. It is very

Melaval (index of change B1), and somewhat

l+3).
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reason for that may be searched in thejr proxirnity to each other (6/8 rrifes).
Ït appears that econornic conditions of the surrounding area in the south (poor

so5J, Iow densj-ty of farm population) and. transportation advaniages in the

north are largely responsible for such locational patterrr, Á.lthough both

centers shor"¡ the same relatj-ve stability (index of change in nail population

7O), better prospects of grotrbh seem to apply to Glentrvorth. This can be con-

cluded from the distance between this center and Mankota (tl/zo u¡-i1es) r¿hich

significantly exceeds the corresponding Mccord data (lt/tz miles).

The rrHrt centers, Ferland and. Fir Þfountain, functi.on r:nder strong

influence of both I'Vrt centers and ItTil center. The first of the¡r is situated

in the area betl'¡een iviankota and. Mc0ord (interconnecting center, identical
distance of 6/7 nriles to both centers) and the second is located. i¡r the out-
side ring of Glentworth area (6/Lo mil-es to the east). Through its relatÍon-
shÍp to the neighbouri:rg 'V'r center lrlood l.fountain (g/g 

"rlus), it ties up t,he

Mar¡kota rrTtt system with neighbouring ttTtr systems of Rocþlen and .assj¡riboia.

The acti'vity of both 'rtl{rr centers is almost i.clentical (Ferland. ? central seruj-ces,

10 centrally employed persons, population estimateci aL lo; Fir Mountain 10

services, 10 ernployed. persons, populatj_on estimated at 90). They on].y differ
in the d¡manics of growbh which is parti-cu].arly favourable for Ferland.

(coruesponòlng indices of change are 11I and 6g).

Contrary to the functional pattern of the discussed centers, the n6u

center Horse Creek is only loosely attached. to the system. Located. in the

ùlsta¡rce of 14 rriles southeast of Manlcota, it acts und.er fairly isolated con-

ditions. Disregarding the m:ini-ature feature of its activity (post office an¿

service station), Horse Creek is a relatively siable center (inaex of change

?6). Ii; perfonns the important task as accon¡irod.ating center for the nearest

suffounding area. Its tndeveloped. stage of fi:nctioning is the effect of the

adverse economic conditions in this area.
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Rockglen

This system consists of tl'Jo ttVrr centers (t'food Morrntain, Fife Lake)

and seven Iti'Jrr centers (nti.ntoft, Scout Lake, tisieux, Constance, Canopus,

Stratha]'len, Killdeer). In the latter group of the centers, two corununi-ties

share somevrhat stronger development r¡rith the latent tendency of fi¡nctioning on

the transitíonal level between ttI{rr and trVrt center, (Scout Lake, Killdeer).

This differentiation becomes apparent r,uhile discussing the associatisn ef ngtr

centers inùo separate rrVrt center systemsn

The locatíon of the marjority of the centers seens to be largely

affected by ùhe transportation routes of the surrounding area which are evi-

dently shaped around ths ttftt center Rockglen. An exception from this pattern

is tr'lbod Þtountai-n, firnctioning as an undi-sputed accomrnodating center. Located

quite a ùi-stance from neighbouring ttltt ceni,ers Mankota (31 oritus), Assiniboia

(25 nites) and tockglen (zl/gl miles), it commands an area which is suf-

ficiently wi.de to support its elevated central activity. The survey of the

Wood Mountain data indicates the presence of 13 central services, 18 ceirtrally

enployed persons and population of lL5 whieh justifies classifying this center

into ¡rvrr center rank. Its stability can be considered as satisfactory (ind.ex

of change 62).

The tributary area of lfood luiountain can be delineated from the

locatíon of the surrounding rrllrr centers such as Fir it{ount afu (g/9 m:[es) and

Flintoft (6/tO miles). The first of these centers is also conmon to trvn center

Glentworth and rvas discussed i-n the scope of the Mankota rrTtr system. The

second center is exclusively attached to lr¡ood lvlountain. It is a typical Itl-itr

center r¡ith 3 services, l¡ centrally employed persons and population estinated

al 30 persons. The stability of Flintoft, sinilar to the associated trV't center,

is fai-r (index of change 6{).
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In the east l'Jood T:.fou¡ltain neighbours i,¡ith Scout l¿lce which is an

intermediate cent,er on the uray to rrTrr center 1'.1í11ov¡ Bunch. Á.Ithough this

center is relatively weak (8 central seruÍces, lO centrally enrployed

persons, population estimated. at ilO) j-t can be regarded as a substÍtute

for the normally expected trVtr center ín this al:ea. Its distance to Ïtrood

i'í,onntain (f6/LS niles) and i,'ä11or+ Bunch (ß/zt mjles) does not fit j:rto the

normally expected range of rtHtr center location. ,{dditional criterion for

considering Scout Lake as a center of higher rank than ItHtt center is the

loeational pattern of the neighbouring centers Lisier¡c (ó rnites south) and

l,Iaxstone (9 tnit"s north) lvhich could be assocj-ated with this center in the

subordinated way of functioning if Scout Lake ¡n¡ere stronger. The inspection

of the enclosed mai: also indicates that Scout Lake is the closest nrid-point

center in the area betv¡een rtTrr centers Rockglen (L3nl+ nLiles) and Assiniboia

(tg/Zl ¡riles) and therefore most entitled to act as 'rvrr center in the

befi¡een area. Ho'¡¡everr ¡'¡e did abstain from classifying it at a higher rank

than trHrr center folLor,',"ing the evidence of a.vailable data. It appears that

the transportation facilities bet'.^¡een Assinj-boia and Rockglen and strerrgth

of both major centers as well as adverse agricultural eonditions of the

surroìmding area seem to r*ork against the expansion of this center. These

qualifications, when vali-d, did not change much in the past 20 years, sinee

the stability of scout Lake is fairly constant (index of change 6f).

0f ti^¡o trl-ilr centers r¡hich can potentially be associat,ed with Scout

Lake only Lisieux belongs to Rockglen trTrt system (Ì'íaxstone is d.irectly

attached to Assini-boia). ft is a strong rrHtt center r.¡Ìrich conmand.s 6 central

services, 9 centrally enployed persons and population esti-:nated. at /0. Its
functioning is very stable with the tendency ¿o expand (index of change lO3).

'trdhen discussing the activity of Rockglen in its closest swrounding
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area as rrvlr center, it should be referred to sueh rrHrt centers as Canopus

and Constance. The first center lr¡hich is located L2/I3 m:iles r,æst of

Rockglen is a typical rrHrt center with the nrininu:n functional strength (3

central services, 4 centrally ernployed persons, population estimate at 10).

Ïts some".¡hat longer distanee to the ttTrr center is rnainl¡r atíri-buted to the

agricultural conditions of the area (poor soil quality) and lor,r population

density. It seems to be an expanding center (index of change noi; entirely

applicable because of lack of t929/31 dat$. The other center Constance

r¡lrj-ch is located a closer distance to Rockglen (6n niiles) shows greater

strength (6 central services, I centralJ-y employed persons, population

esti¡rated af 2Ð. Its rel-ative funetioning is na.rked by some decline from

tho past activity (index of change !O).

Tþs ttHtt center, Constance, interconnects Rockglen ''VÎt system area

i,¿Ít'h the neighbouring ttytt systera of Fife Lake, The latter center which is
located in the distance of 4/5 nriles further to the east (J:O/\Z ¡riles

distance to Rockglen) is well developed in all central facilities typical

for its rank, It has 15 central services, 26 centrally employed persons and

population of 151. Its stability of functioning is fairly satisfactory

(index of change 62). Fife l¿ke al-so acts as an intermediate rrVrr center in

the area betr,¡een Coronach and Rockglen (interconnecting center). Its
pe.rticipation in the rtTrr sys{,em of the latter center is confined to the

western half of the tributary area.

The remaining trvo |tHrr ceniers of Roclrglen ttT't systerirrKilldeer and

Strathall-enrare situated southr,rest of the analysed area" Their functionlng

should be revier',red in the scope of the econom-ic cha.racteristic applicable

for the nea.rest si-imounding (poor soil cond.iti-ons, 1or+ populatj.on d.ensity,

rinsettled area to the rrest, ete.), !.fhen appraised. on this basis Kil-ldeer

r^¿hich is located, 19/25 m-iles from Rockglen deserves to be raised in status
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if possible. Hor,rever, its 6 central sefliices, I cenÈrally emplo¡'ed. persons

and population estìmated aL 45, v.rork against such a neasure. The other

center Strathallen i-s less developed than äilldeer. It has onJ-y two central-

servj-ces (grain bqyer, postnraster) and norroally should be neglected in a

locational study lilce this (because Ít lacks the service of general store

and/or garage). Hovrever, it rnerits par"ticular mentioning in vier*¡ of the

prevailing conditions of the areao Both centers are produce of recent

d.evèloprnent. The reference to post office d.ata does not show them as

revenue collecting centers in 1929/3I.

Coronach

This system consists of tr{o trvrr centers (fife Lake, Bi-g Beaver)

and three ttHtt centers (l{art, East Poplar and Buffalo Gap). One of the ltvrt

centers (¡'ife Lake) interconnects Coronach rrTrr systern with the neighbouring

Rockglen trTtt systen, while the other (eig eeaver) also is associated r,¡ith
0)the Bengough trrrt system.' ' The lower ranking ceniers (H centers) are

exclusively concentrated in the area betÌ,reen rtVtr centers. Their d.istribut,ion

simifar to that of the rrVrr centers i-s greatþ influenced. by the transportation

facilities of the sumounding area (railway aird Ì:-ighr,ray cornmwr-ication lines).

The functional rank of Fife Lake r'¡hieh is located l-1 miles lvest of

Coronach was discussed in the scope of Rockglen ltTlr system. Its eastern

tributary area extends 5 railes as can be judged froro the distance to the

associated rrilrt center Hart. The latter center is typical for its group

(J senriees, 4 central-Ly emproyed persons, population estimated at 10). rt
has satisfactory stability when referred to the post office data (index of

change 68).

(f) The last two centers are
thei-r functional ranks are not

outside of the analyzed regåon and therefore
being discussed in detail here.
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The rad:ius of Coronach trvrt systern area can be determined from the

location of rrHrr center Hart in the west (6 rrifes) and. East Poplar in the

east (6 niles). The lai;ter d.istance has to be somer,¡hat exbended (to I railes)

due to the fact that East Pop1ar contrary to Hart is not an interconnecting

center but exclusively attached to Coronach (separ¿f,gd rrvrr systera). The

central activity of East Poplar is fair (d central services, l¡ centrally

enrployed persons, population çslirnafed at 25) and, so j-s its index of change

(61).

BÍ-g Beaver r'¡hich is outside the analyzed area (16 ¡ailes east of

Coronach and 21 rciles south of Bengough) seems to be a medium sized ttyrt

center as can be judged fronr the central index data (10 central services,

17 centrally enployed persons, population estimated at 60). It dorainates

the rrHrr center Buffalo Gap, wh-ich is located a distance of 5 niles to the

west. (The radius of the tributary area in the same direction can be

assessed at 7 rniles r,¡hich result from the characteristic of Buffalo Gap as

a one-way related ttHtt center). The fünctional rank of the latter center

matches the average requirements of ii;s group (d services, ! centralÌy

enrployed persons, population esti¡rated at do). However, its d¡marrics

stability is somev¡hat rr'eak (index of change d8).

iiill-ow Bunch

Characteristic feature of this rtTtt syslem is the strong influence

of the acco¡nnodation principle on the distributj-on of the assoeiated centers.

The reason for this locational pattern is found in the topographical setup

of the area r¡hich is highly isolated by the surrounding lakes. ry analysing

the individual ceniers one can accour¡t in the 'r.Iil1ov¡ tsunch trTtt systen türo rvrr

centers (Iteadlyn, Viceroy) and three definite nHt' centers (Harptree, St. Vietor,

Verwood). The functi-ona1 level of the additi-onal center Scout Lake r¡as

discussed previously in the scope of Rockglen rrTr systern area.
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The allocation of the trVtr centers to i"JiIIow Bunch is very vague

and reqrrires sone detail-ed discussion. The trvrt center Readlyn conmands

approxi:nately the sa;ne straight line distances to the associated rrrrr centers

-',íi11or.¡ Br¡rch (t3 r¿iles) and Assiniboia (15 niles)n Horuever, its transpor-

tation route to ifillow Bunch (U+ ¡dles)seens to be more econonieal than

that to Assiniboia (25 ¡niles). The rrVtr center Viceroy in turn can be

characterized. by the reverse rela.tions" Its straj-ght line distance to

ttTtr center" l'¡itloro tsunch and Bengough 5-s the sa:ae (U n¿tes) Uut Èhe road

distance to the latter rrTrr center is no doubt more convenient. Iir view of

these conditions one should account only Readlyn as a ful1y associated rrvrr

center u:ith 1,'I:i11or.r Bunch frTrr system.

The other feature of the presently discussed systein seelns to be

the elevated firnctioning of the trfrr ss¡fsr itself. This cj-rcuinstance

v¡hieh is deeply enhanced in the accomnodation rec,r.:-irements of the area can

also be regarded as a compensating factor for the lack of the sujtable "Vtt

centers i-n the system.

Discussing the functioning of the j-ndividual cenùers one is forced

to includ.e in the analybical scope the center Viceroy. The reason for that

is not as mucl: its associ-ation ürith -t/ùiIlor^¡ Bunch rrTtr system as its
geographical l-ocation in the analysed region. This is a very stron.o ¡¡Vtt

center (19 services, 35 centrally emplo¡.ed persotls, population of 236

persons). Its central activity is Iar.gely affected by the geographical

conditi-ons of the area (isolated location due to the presence of the latce).

Viceroy is also a vet1r stable center (:¡Aex of changg Z5).

Not as strong is the rrVrr center Readlyn" It has only 1{ serrrices,

21 centrally enployed persons and population consisting of 133 inhabitants.

IÏevertheless, it is a fairly weltr-developed frVtr center with all serrrices
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declined in the past years (index of change !1).

In the south Readlyn is associated rrith the neighbouring center

Verv¡ood. The latter center represents the j-nternrediate rank betv¡een ttHtt

and rvr¡ center. It has 9 central services, 13 centrally employed persons

and population of IZJ. The trvrt center actj-vit¡. of Verwood can be observed

in the presence of such serrrices as hotel and hardware store. Hoivever,

the importance of these central faciH-ties should be diseard.eci, when

realized, t'hat this center Ís located onJ-y 5/6 nlLes from Readl¡nr and that

its activity is highly affected by the transportation facj-lities leading

to .A.ssinÍboia. This expectaüion seems to be confirmed by the low index

of change (3S) r^ttrich simply describes the degraded. leve1 of functÍoning of

this center. It is possible that Verlvood acted as a rtvrr center associated.

with 
"'¿illow 

Bunch (distance 7/LL rrrlLes) in the past r.¡hile Readlya

exercised similar function in regard to Assiniboia,

The remain-ing centers of the area, St, Vi-ctor and l{arptree, are

exclusively associated r,'¡ith '¡^íil-low Bunch. Located. in the straight line

dlstanee of 11 rriles fro¡a the above center they d.o not exceed. the functional

rank of ItHrr centers" Harptree which ís located southeast of Ì,Iíllow Buneh

has 3 central services, I centrally enployed persons and. population

esti:nated aL 25. rts stability seens to be very weak (ino.ex of change JJ).
St" Victor aga.in which is locai;ed west of Ì.riIIow Bunch occupies a sone,¿¡hat

stronger positi-on. It has 7 central services, 13 centrally enplo¡red persons

and. poprrlation es'bjmated. at 70" This conditioq particularly the agglomer-

ation of the population,is mainry due to the nrintng operation in the

neighbourhood area (coa1). In spite of th:is activity r,¡hi-ch rvas borind to

create seeondary central functions (such as hotel-s, restaurants, etc.) in
the cor¡nr.¡¡rity, St" Vj-ctor still acts on the ttHrr center leveI. There are
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no eonparable data to judge the exbent of stability or exaÐansion of the

centern Locaiionally St. V-ictor gravitates in sone exfent to Scout Lake,

provided the latter can be classified as potential rtvrt center (distance

7/tt ntJ.es).

Á,ssiniboia

The area reach of .A.ssi-niboia acting as a ItTrt center can be deter-

¡ained from the location of such trvtr centers as Li-rnerick (te nites vrest),

Readlyn (t5 mites east), Crane Valley (e3 ori-iu" northeast) and kbod.

i''fountain (2/¡- rnlles southruest). The association of the last tr^¡o centers

with Assiniboia seens üo be less strongly pronounced than it applies to

oüherrrVtr centers. The reason for that is the presence of lakes in the

area su.rrounding Crane Val1ey and ìdood l'[ountain, v¡hich isolate these

centers in their fr.mctioning"

Á.1-1 the above centers j-nterconnect Assiniboia with the neigh-

bouring ttTtr systens (Lafleche, Rockglen, l,lillowbunch, i:,iossbank), most of

which r.¡ere discussed in the appropriate places of the repor.t, The only

rrVrt center left r:nappraised ís Crane Va1ley" This j-s a medium sized rrvtr

center possessing 12 central services, 17 centrally eilployed persons and

population esti¡rated at 90 persons. Its fr¡rctioning in the isolated area

clearly exhibits the need for accommodatS-ng the farm population with

central sei'vices" Holuever, the st,ability of the center is so:newhat weak

(index of ehange [!)" This probably points at the higher 1evel of

activity which hras excercised by this center in the past.

The tributary area to Crane Valley can be delineated from the

location of two associated rrHtt centers ¡¡hich are Cardross and. Ormiston.

The first of these centers is typical for its futctional grorrp, It has

3 central services, 4 centrally enployed persons and population estimated.
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aL 72 persons" Tts stability rates as fair (index of change 53). Conparing

r¿ith this center Oruriston is someÌ.Jhat stroriger. It commands I ceni;ral

services, 12 centrally employed persons and population estirnated at 100.

Its index of change is high (8O) r,ùich points at the expandi-ng role of this

center. ït shoul-d be mentioned, that i,he above effec.Ls can be largely

attributed to 0rmistonrs sulpho-n'rinir:g plant, r.¡hich gi-ves emplo¡nnent ùo

the resident population and accelerates the firnctioning of the cenl"er (for

example, cafe for local needs).

The rernaining ttll'r centers of the Assirriboia rrTrr system are

largely concentrated in t,he midst of the areao They surrouild the ltTrr

center in various directions ín a distance averaging 6 - p rniles. Here

belong such centers as 'r',111or''¡s, I.faxstone, Stonehenge, Valor and Congress.

The first oÍ the centers is typical in its ranl<. Located j-n the

area bet¡¡een Assiniboia and Readl¡-n, i,Iil-lor¡s has J services, / centrally

employed persons and population estinated at 3l+" Its stability of

functioning is someidrat 1ow (index of change 42).

The next two centers (i'[axstone and Stonehenge), iøhich are locateil

souih of Assiniboia do not differ significanily fron ifillor¡¡s" They have

alnost the sanae nu¡nber of serv-ices, employed persons, eic. The only

difference seems t'o apply to the indices of change wh-ich are considerably

higher here (Ì,Íaxstone 61, Stonehenge B/).

Closely rna,tching "ïillor,'¡s in al-I regards inclusive the pattern of

h-i-storical stabi-l-ity (index of change 44) is I'Hrt center valor. rt is

located in the area betlveen Assiniboia and Lirnerick. iriot far fror,r there is

the 'rl{rr center La.kenheath l'ùich is exclusively attached to the rrVtt center

Lj¡lerick. It is characterized by nini¡ral- central status (3 services, 4

centra]-ly employed persons, 15 inhabitants) which is rikely to expand
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(index of change 109).

The last ItHrr center of Assiniboia trTrt system seems to be Congress.

It is a center of consj-derable size i'¡hich is located 9 railes to the north"

Ït has 10 services, lJ centrally enplo;'ed persons and populatìon estjmated

at 120. Some of the available serrrices such as hard.r,'iare store, clerg¡naan,

etc., are typical forttVil centerso Hor,'rever, it is not justified. to rate

Congress higher than rrHtr center. The short distance t,o Assiniboia (9 ¡riles)

as r¡el1 as the lack of a systero building "Htt centers prevent this cornmunity

from occupying the rrVrr center ranl(. Disregarding these conditions the

stability of the center seeürs to be good. (index of change /!).
i'Iossbank

There are three rfVrt centers (üazenod, Coderre and Spring Valley)

r'¡hich are associated v¡ith i'iossbank rrTrr systern. The first two centers a.re

also corunon to Gravelbourg and r,¡ere described previously. Located, in the

distance of l2/I7 ndles (ì.iazenod) and. 23 ralles (Coderre) they deterrúne

the r,uestern and northlvestern radj-us of i.{ossbank tributary area. Compared

tv'iÙh these centers Spring Valley acts as accorraodating center in the east.

rt is a fairly ¡¡eIl-developed ttvtt center (11 central services, 20

centrally ercployed persons, population 114) with consiclerably stable

functioning (inaex of change 62). The somervhat remote distance betr¡een

Spring VaILey and iufossbany (ZL miles in straighi line) can be attributed

to the 'r,opographic feature of the surrounding area (fate). The tributary
area to this rrvrr center is relatively isolated. from the neighbouring rrVrr

center area of ì'fossbank (see locatj-on of unattached. center li:itchellton in
the midst of Mossbank - Spring Val]-e¡' area).

the characteristic feature of the l,lossba¡rl< rrTrt system i-s the

presence of nu¡nerous ItHrl centers" Some of them are associated rrrith the

available frVrr centers and the others are dispersed in the area. The first
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group of the centers is made up of Bayard and Ga.lilee r"¡h-i-ch sumound

Spring Valley, ftrpanse, Ê,rdilI and Vantage, which are tied up with l,iossbank

and EttÍngton, which is at-i;ached to Ìt{azenod, The nor',r associated centers

are, Ì,IitcheJlfon, Dunkirk and Crestr,6md. They are located along the

i'{ossbank-l'loose Jaw highway which seems to be the drav¡back of their niain

activity. In the sane area is also located tsishopric, which is an

industrial settlement, and lacklng centraf services was not accounted as a

center. It appears that the presence of the neighbouring J-ake (Ota llives

Ia.ke) and the larger city (Moose Jaw) prevented the establ-ishment of

normally expected rrVrt center in the northeast area of Mossbank and divided

such activity into s¡ra1Ier centers.

The tributary eenters to Spring Valley are 'ìocated. an average

distance of 6 nriles. Since they are exclusj-vely attached to this |tvrr center

(not intercor¡rected to other ttVrt centers) the rad.ius of central- services

rendered by Spring Val1ey must be somewhat greater. It reaches some 12 mi-les

in the west and 9 rÉIes in the northeast. Galilee is a typical ttHrt center

(4 central services, 6 centrally emptoyed persons, population estimate

not reliable) ï¡:ith the relatively moderate basis of stabilÍty (index of

change 48) " Contrasted. rrith this center Eayard is a stronger trHrr center

(7 central services, 9 centratly employed persons, population estj¡tated

al 35 persons). Its stability is also considerably better (index of

change 62).

The rrHrr centers associated with }vlossbank are l-ocated in the

distance of ó ¡riles (Er,panse, ,4,rdilr) and I niles (vantage). Tú¡o of thero

are t^relI developed (Vantage, Ardi11) and possess some higher ranJ<ing

serrices (restaurant, hotel, hardl,ra.re). However, ùhey are not strong

enough to be accounted as rtvrr centers (vantage 7 centra] services, 12
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centra]-ly employed persons, population esti¡rated at 6O; Araitl 9 central

servi-ces, I0 centrally employed persons, popilJ.ation esiimated at 40). The

close proximity of these centers io ì"iossbank does not r¡rarrant such a

classification. It appears, that the partial strength of both centers can

be attributed to a great extent to the effects of the transit transportation

on the Assiniboia-l,Ioose Jaw highway. It seems also to be related more to

the past then to the present situation (compare indj-ces of change in

Vantage J2, in ÂrdiI1 47). Contrasted with these centers, kpanse is a

typicar trIlrr eeirter (5 central services, 6 centralþ employed. persons and

population esti.:nated at 45)" This center seems to have experienced

significant loss in functioning r.rtren judged from the very lov¡ index of

change (17).

Bttíngton, rvhich is a soJ-e trHtr center in the Mossbank area

a.ssociated tdith lufazenod (distance ó rriiles) closely resembles the features

of Expa.nse. rt has /a central servi-ces, 4 centrally enployed. persons and

population esti¡rated. aü 1!. Its index of charge is 29.

Âmong the dispersed rrHtr eenters the weakest one seems to be

Dunkirk (3 ceni;ral services, 3 centrally employed persons, population

estimated at 15). The stability of this center, when expressed by index

of change is also weab (3Ð. The other two trHrr centers are sonel*hat stronger.

Crestirr¡.nd has 5 central seruices, J eentrally employed persons and popula.tion

esti¡nated al 25. However, its index of change is 31. l.{itchell-bon in turn

possesses 7 central services, I centrally enployed persons and population

of l+5 persons. Its index of change is also lolr (ló).

ivîoose Jaw

This rrTtt systen

Irtaro,u-is) and. numerous rrFlrl

comprises 3 trvr centers (fiortlach, Tr:xford and.

centers, Additional 2 ttVtt cente:.s (Pense,
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Briercrest) are located outsj-de the analysed region. The tributary rtvtr

centers are under exclusive command of l'ioose Jal'r (separated system) and their

location i-s strongly influenced by the tz'ansportation principle, Their

functioning can be considered at the average strength level- with no

significant marks of the differentiation 'l¡etr^¡een individual centers.

i.iorilach, wirich is located on the Slr'Íft Current-Ì.ioose Jaw highro'ay,

seems to have the best opportunity of expanding the central activity, This

expectation could be drawn from the considerable distance to the systen

bu-ild.ing center (ZI*/ZZ niiles) and the neíghbouring ttTtr centers. Hoi'rever,

after caref'ul- examination it becomes apparent that such hypothesis is not

entirel¡' valid. There are on1y 14 central services in the comrnunity,

21 centrally eroployed persons, although the resident population assuines a

sonewhat larger proportion (Zte persons), AIso characteristic for this

center is the low i-ndex of change (307.

The above effects can be J.argely attributed. to the poor soil

conditions of the surrorrndi-ng area. Another factor preventing the relative

growbh of l{ortlach seeils to be the above average strength of the associated

trHrr centers: Caron (8 nites east) and Parkbeg (tO rúles r"est). Located.

on the ¡¿ain road these com¡nr.¡nities are bor¡nd to participate in the transit

business although this activity should be considered at the proper

nirriature dj-mensj-on (service station, confectionery, etc.). The central

indices of the mentioned comnunities are almost identical (Caron, 10 central

services, Id centrally ernployed persons, population 126; Farkbeg, 10 central

services, 13 cenLrally employed persons, population 82). Significant

deviations apply only üo the dyneuaics of functioning (index of change in

Parkbeg ó1, in Caron 28).

The second trvrr center i,Íarquis is located f7/2h m-1Ies nort,hwest of
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l,{oose Jaw. Its functioning is conditioned by nutual effec-r.s of. both

acco¡nmod.ation and transportatj-on principle (evaluate pattern of road.s,

designed for short distance transportatioù There are 11 central u"riri"u"

in the comnrunity, lt centrally e:nployed persons and populaLíon I29.

The somer¡¡hat i+eak Íunctioning of i"iarquis can be explained by

referring to the nej-ghbouring center Tuxford. Although the 7/LQ ntJes

distance betv¡een these trr¡o centers is normally ap,olicable for space

relation of ttVrr and rrFirr center, Tuxford shorr¡s a considerable strength (13

services, 21 centrally ernployed. persons, population 147). It can be

safely regarded as an additional Itvrt center to Marquis. A, study of the

nrap reveals the i:nderl¡ring forces behind such development which can be

accounted as transportation effects (location on the crossing of highways)

and lack of the tributary ltHtt centers east of Tuxford (elevated functioning).

It is difficult to predict horv the present splÍt activity of both rtVrr centers

t¡ill beha,ve in the future and v¡hich of the centers will win the exclusive

control of the sumorurding area, Sonre j:rdications of the past seen to

favour I'brquis over Tuxford as it can be eoncluded from the corcesponding

indices of change in ¡aail popuJ-ati-on (f6 and 49 respectively).

There are five ItHrr centers lvhich are directly associated with the

discussed |tVrt centers. They are Keeler, Roi"¡letta exclusively attached to

l:iarcluis and Grayburn and Archydal comnaonly related to both rrVrr centerso

Another rrHrf center Belìreek is located in the area between Ti.¡xford and

lfoose Jaw (interconnecting center). The average d.istance of these centers

from the core building centers is I miles. The rnost developed of all
these centers is Kee1er (! services, 11 central*ly employed persons, population

75) which is mainly due to the transportation effects of its location on

the I'loose Jaw-Central Butte h:ighway (see such services as hotel, senrice
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station). ûbher rrHtt centers function at the typical- auxil-iary leveI i,rith

the strength varying between 3-l+ services, 3-5 persons and populatíon of

LO-20 persons" Characteristic feature of these places is the high stability

(index of change varies between 72 and, 85) " Conpared l',rith these data the

relative rank of l(eerer appears to be on the declining side (index of

change la2).

The tributary area to ì'ioose Jar.¡ as rtVrt center can be d.emarcated

from the location of the folloning rrH't centers: Pasqua (6 nriles), Baildon

(9 rUfes), /rrchive (9 rcifes), Boharm (g r¡:-ifes) and. formerly mentioned

Belbeck (6 n¿fes). Sjmilar to rrHil centers of T\rxford-i'iarquis system the

above menLioned communities ere moderately developed (3-6 central services,

3-8 centrally enployed persons, resid,ent population ranging 10-l+O persons.

The only deviating feature fron the formerl¡- discussed effects is the

considerably loruer j-ndex of change in these cor¡¡run-ities. It is enclosed. ,l

in the bracket of such low figure as 18 (Archive) and such high one as

58 (¡aitaon). These results night probably be attributed to the strong

a'r,traction of Moose Jaw in the iruinediate suruounding area d.ue to its

cenùral rank as tr0tt centern

The rrTrr system area of .¡.foose Jaw comprises additional 3 rtgrr

centers, !¡hich are formally not attached to arry one of the dj-scussed rrvrr

centers. They are Tilney, l¡hich is associated rq-ith trVtt center Brj-ercrest

(outside of the analysed region), and. two disperse rrHtr centers Buttress

and 01d I'iives.

The lat'ter center, v,¡hich is located 24 ¡d-Ies southwest of l;ioose

Jaw, can be regarded as a substiiute for the potential trfn center in this
areac The fact that it did not rise to the expectecl rank (only 4 centrat

services, { centrally enployed persons, populatíon estimated at IT) can
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be attributed to the soil conditions of the area and the proxJmity of Old

idives Lake occupfang half of the tributary area surrounding this center.

These hypothetical consj-derations can be also enforced when referring

to the h-igh index of change (L33) 
"

The funcüioning of Buttress (t4 ¡u1les south of l,Ioose Jaw) should

be reviel'¡ed in the scope of the previously discussed l'[itchellton-Dunkirk-

Crestt.'r¡'nd association. It appears, that the expected functioning of rrvrl

center in tiris area was substituted by the deeentralized activity of the

above mentioned rrHrr centersn Buttress is an trHtr center of rninimal sùrength

(3 central seruices, 3 centrally employed persons, population est,imated

at 8)with lorr¡ index of change (:g).

Similar qualificati-ons in regard to the leveL of central activity
apply for Tilney" Located a distance of 7ftO n-iles from Briei.crest and

13 m:iles southeast fro¡n l,Ioose Jaw it has 3 central serrrices, J centrally

emproyed persoÌ1s, population estimated at 17. The index of change of

Tilney is a] so lov¡ (47).

Herbe_rt-j,iorse

The characteristic feature of this 'tTrr system is the lack of

sufficienl,ly developed rrvfi centers. 0n1y two communities merit being

considered in the discussed grouping. They are Chaplin r^¡hich is exclusively

attached to i'iorse (distance L7/L9 nriles) l.fain Center (lZ ¡ailes north of

Herbert) and Neidpath, r^rÌrich is associated rriüh Herbert, (12 ¡ri]es) and

Hodgeville (f3 miles) and was preuiousl¡' discussed. in the scope of the 1aüter
rtTrr center system. Contrary to these results there are nunerous rrfill centers

in the area tributary to Herbert and i.Iorse, sone of thena showing

considerable strength. The dist,ribution of ùhe centers is highly influenced.

by the transportation effects" The najority of the centers includ.ing
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Herbert and i'Íorse are located on the nain Sl¡ift Current-i'íoose Jar¿ hight.'ay.

The tributary area of Herbert, v,rhich should be appraised as a

funci;ional rrvrr center for its i¡.raediate strmoundi:rg, e:ctends approxinia'r,ely

12 miles to the r.¡est. I'r, is deternlned. by the location of Rush take (8[0

m-i-les vrest) inclusive of its area of i nfluence (4 mites to the rvest and.

east). This community is a strong trHrr center (10 central services, 18

centrally enployed 'oersons, population 196) a fact which can be J.argely

attributed to the gains from the bypassing transit transportation. Its

functioning seens to be relatively stable (inOex of change fJ).

Contrasted Ïdth the above evaluati-on the other community iuÍain

Center seems to experience considerable gror,rbh (Índex of change I73) 
"

?he reason for that nay be found in the dernand for eentral services i-n the

surroi:ndlng area (Aoninant accormodation function). Although the strength

of this center comesponds l,¡ith the characteristic of the ttl{rr ss¡t,sr rank

(8 central serr¡ices, 1ó centrally enployed persons, population estimated.

at 130) it has some services r.¡hich ar.e typical for ilVrr centers (far¡n

implenrent dealer, telephone operator). This condition, when supported by

the dynamic development is indicative of the higher role r.¡hich should be

assigned to l{ain Center than the initial appraisal may warrant. The

supporting argurnent for such consideration can also be found in the

locational pattern of the suror:nd.i:ng rtHtr centersGouldtol'm, (distance 6

niles), ! central services, 11 centrally employed persons, population

esti¡rated at l+Q; Prairie View (ó ¡ailes irorth, 2 services) and Beaver Flat;

(10 nrttes to the west) v¡Pnich is also an interconnecting center. to Ste¡¡art

Valley of Swift Current rrTrt sysiem (discussed previously).

The rtvll center system of i,lorse consists of four tlHtt centers.

They are: Ernfol-d, Glen i(err, Cald.erbank and. AquadelJ-. The strongest of
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the¡i is Ernfold (distance 6/8 rntLes to the east) which has 10 cenì:ral

serrices, 1/ employed persons and population of 151. ïts elevated

functioning can be largely explained from the transportation advantages

(location on the main highway, reflected in such serwice as cafe).

Alternatively it can be considered as a l:tisplaced I'Vrr center (services:

telephone operator, farm implement dealer) w'ith the evident mark of

declining (i¡r¿ex of change d!). When discounting the above effects it

seerns reasonable to classify Ernfold as a. fr:nctional rrHrr center (see close

proximity to I'forse ancl competitive effect of the latter center).

Gl-en Kem, Calderbank and Aquadell are Littl-e differentiated

eenters (3-4 services, d-f employed persons, !-20 resident population)

t¡l:-i-ch are located 12-19 mi-les north of i'lorse. The last of the above centers

can be also considered as an integral part of Chaplin and Central Butte

rrVrt system" Practieally aIL three centers are fairly isolated froin the

donrinance of l-forse and can be considered as dispersed centers. Logically

one shoul<i expect to find the rtvtt center here (site of Calderbank) lrith

other rrHtr centers attached in a subsidi-ary role to it" This Lrypothesi-s

can be slightly verified by the expanding function-ing of Calderbank rvhen

judged by index of change (fO9).

Chaplin rrVtr system is made up of ùhe follovring tt1¡tt centers Uren,

Valjean, Secretan, Halvorgate and previously mentioned Aquadell. All

these eenters possess uniform strength which does. not exceed the average

functional level (3-5 central services, 5-8 centrally employed persons,

population estimate ranging frorrr 10 to 40). Urer¡r,¡hich is located 5 niles

west of Chaplin, is exclusively attached to Chaplin. The sa.¡ne applies to

\-eljean (6 n,-iles east) and secretan (8 niles east) the latter of r+hich

represents an exbended link in Chaplin trvn system. The location of aLl
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three centers is highly conditioned by transportation effects of the

bypassing highv'ay and raili+ay. The most stable centers seem to be Uren

(index of change 72) and secretan (5s¡. compared with these effec-i;s

Va,ljean experiences a definite decline (index of change 24) which can be

aitributed to the competi_tion r^ri_i;h Secretan.

Halvorgate r^thich is located Lz/fh miles norüh of Chaplin on the

highnay to Central Butte is also attached to the latter center (tlr/Zt niles).
Its functioning is sirnilar to that of the neighbouring centers Aquadell,

carderbank, Glen Kerr in the west and rhunder creek and Kettl_ehut

(associated with Central Butte) in the east. Al-L these centers lack suf-

ficient difÍerentiation, r,¡hich would have yielded one or two rtVrt centers.

They satisfy the central dernand of t,he einj-naJ- reach and act in fairly
i-solated conditions.

Central Butte-Biverhurst

There are three rtVtr centers in the Central Butte-Riverhurst
Itrrt systern (Erbow, Tugaske, Eyebroiv). The location of the najority of

the centers is determined by the apparent neecls of acco¡n¡¡.odating the

suffounding area into central services. Attached. to these centers are

rutmerous subsidi-ary places (ttHtt centers).

Riverhurst Itvrr system comnrands one only tributary nffr center

Gilroy, which is locaùed 6/f nr-iIes to the east. It is the center meeting

the ¡n-injmal requirernents (2 services, 3 centrally employed persons,

population esti:nated at 20) and showing the evidenù trend of decline (index

of change JJ). Âl-1 ii;s tributary area is exposed to the influence of

Riverhi¡rst (separated trytt system in regard. to Central ButtertVr system).

The lack of auciliary rtiït centers in the area tributary to Riverhu.rsÍ; an¿

the extreme location of this center in the vicinity o-f the Saskatcher.,ran
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River r.¡ith an easy access to the bypassing transportation (ferry) seem to

explain its elevated (centratized) fr.nctioning.

Central Buite rrVrr systero do¡n-inates four rr1-Trt cente-'.s, They are

Lawson (l/S nrles northwest), i,lawer (ó nr:-les southeast) xettlehut, (8 miles

south) and Thunder Creek (tO nrites southr,,rest), The centers are r,reakly

developed (2-3 central servi-ees, 2-\ centrall¡r enployed persons, population

rairging from 10 fo 75) vrith the exception of T,iar.rer, which has 9 central

services, 11 centrally enployed persons and population of 85. However,

all of them shoi"¡ a tendency to stagna'i;ion and./or decline (j:r¿ex of change

ín T,ar^¡son 39, -uiavrer 18, for other colr¡rr.¡nities not arraj-lab1e).

Elbow which Ís located 21,,/26 niles north of Central Butte is a

fully developed ttvrt centero Tt has 14 central services, 24 centrally

enployed persons and population of 2l+7. Similar to Riverhurst, it seems to

drai'¡ its suppoz't from the bypassing transit transportation in the south-

north direction and across the south saskatchewan River (uri¿ge). Dis-

regarùing these eonditio¡rs the stability of the center is only mod.erate

(index of change J2).

There is only one rrHtr center attached to Elbolv, namel¡6 Grainland

ït has 3 serr¡íces, J employed persons nrith no(g/Ll ¡ni1es to the south).

estimate of the resident population. Its dynar,rics pcsition is sinilar to
that of rrVrt center (index of change !O). The lack of the other rrHrr centers

in the surcounding area ind.icate clearly the concentration of the strength

in Elbow itself, r'¡hich becones apparent when accounting the above mentioned.

locational factors.

Tugaske is the rrVrr center l-ocated a dj-stanc e of L2/L6 nriles

northeast of Central Butte" It is a fairly isolated. center with not very

favourable road access at the present (strong aetivity as accornmodating
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center). Its functional rank is strong (20 central seryices, 2J centrally

employed persons, population of 186). Hoi+ever, the sa'ne stai;ement d.oes not

apply to its relative stability, r.rhich i-s only moderately sati-sfactory

(index of change 6C),

There are tlvo rfHtl centers attached to Tugaske. They are Darmody

(lt ri-ites south) and Bridgeford (7 *it.s northrvest). Both centers show

approximately the sane degree of activity (3-5 central services, 5-6

centrally enrployed personsr æd population averaging 40)" Thej-r indices

of change in nail poputation are some',,¿hat lor'¡er than that of the ttVrt center

(narmody {0, Bridgeford 56)" Interesting to note is the lack of 'r,ribuùary

rtHrr centers north of Tugaske. The reason for that seems to be the natural

barrier of bypassing Fort QutAppelle River.

Neighbouring Ïrith Tugaske in the southeast j-s 'bhe other 'tVrt center

Eyebrow (distance 16/16 ¡riles to central Butte). Tü j-s also a rrrelr

developed rrVtf cent,er (fó central services, 28 centrally enrployed persons,

population of 201), I,r'ith the dynanric stabili.ty si-milar to that of Tugaske

(index of change 6J). Although Eyebrowts fur¡ctioning is in a great clegree

attu'ibuted to the accom¡rodation principle, it is sornev¡hat influenced b¡' ¿¡u

transportation advantages as lve1l (see access to the Central Butte-l'ioose Jal¡

highway, which ho"¡¡ever departs significantly from the straight line

ùirection). The latter pattern is indicative for primary service exLended

to the loca1 need,s of the associated coru-nuni1i""(1). B¡aluating the

functioning of the two rVtt centers Tugaske and. Eyebror.r, one should point to

soine degree of split activi-ty applicable to these places" Transportation

(f) ComFare the pattern of highways in l'{oose Jav¡-Central Butte area
with figures 4 and 5"
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advantages which are partially realized in Eyebror,r, may be considered as

one of the factors accounting for the coraplenentary association of the

centers.

There are three rrHrr centers which make up the El¡ebreq¡ rrl/tr systen"

They are Bror.¡nlee (7ftO n:iles southeast),EsÌ<bank (9 nr:-tes south) and Lake

Valley (tZ ntles southeast), which can be considered as an isolated. center

also common to }farquis rrVrt systen (14 nrlIes nest) of Moose Jaür 'rT¡1 center

tributary areao The strongest of the centers is lSror¡nlee. It has !
central sem-ices, 14 centrally enrployed persons and population of l-31.

Â,nong the central services Bro''t-nlee has sone rn¡hich are typicai- i'or trvtt

center (hardr,rare store, farm irnplement dealer, telephone office). However,

all these facilities do not qualify considerj-ng this center 5-n a higher

than ItHr! Ievel. The reason for that seems to be the close distance to

Eyebrow, low index of change (44) ana aecess to the h:ighr,,ray r¡hich is no

doubt beneficial to the center.

The other two rrHrr centers Eskbank and Lake Vatley are of a

standard size (J-{ services, 5 centrally employed persons and population

averaging 30) and there is not,hing renarl<able about their location or

activit¡'. Their relative position is someruhat declining as can be judged

from the corresponding indiees of change (Ut<e Valley d!, Eskbank 3T).

Davidson

The forthcoming discussion relates only to that part of David"son

rrTtr system which is enelosed in the analysed region of Southwest Saslcatcher,¡an.

It conprises trvo rrVlr centers, Girvin and ï,oreburn, and one ltHtt center

Bosemae r.¡hj-ch is associ-ated rrith Loreburn. The fr.lnctioning of Girvin

sjmilar t'o t'hat of Ðavidson, is largely influeneed by the locatj-on on the

main Sasl<atoon-Regi-na railrvay and highr,.ray line. It appears that thi-s center
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beca¡re Ittransplantedrr from the normally expected activS.ty radius in the

area southt^¡est of David.son (evaluate the distance of 7/S miles to the

rtTrf center comparable with that of the rrHrr centers)" Loreburn i-n tqrn is

further att-ay (26 miles r,'rest) and. has no good co¡:mu¡ricai;ion lir:l<s r,¡ith

Davidson, It also seems to have been ilattractedlt to the other highvray }lne

and therefore rrmovedrr outr.¡ard from the normally expectecl location. Tn

effectr tl¡-is center is onJ.y I miles apart from the ItVtt center Elbow of

Central Butte-Riverhurst tfTrt system. Compared l^¡ith these patterns of

location (transportation principle) only rtHrt center Rosemae (t1,/tZ nriles

east of Loreburn) acts as an aceollùnodating center in the area.

The functional rank of Girvin as trvtr center is somer^¡hat r'¡eak

(12 services, l8 centrally employed persons, population 1r3) and so is its
relative degree of stability (index of change 47). Loreburnrs trvrt center

positÍon is stronger (t4 central servi-ces, 2J centre.lly enploye¿ persons,

population of 1ó8) aÌthough with the saroe qualifications in regard t,o the

d¡ma.rrics functioning (ind,ex of change fO). Rosernae in turn is an initially
deveroped rrHlr center, r+hich has 2 services ancl 2 centrarly emplo¡rs¿ persons

(population estjsate not available). Its stability should be considered. as

satisfactory (index of change 40) r.¡hen considering the ¡niniature feature of

this center"

ï¡rperial rrTtl Svste¡n

There are three centers associ-ated l.¡ith the rrrr center Imperial

whi-ch is located outside the analysed. region. The¡' ¿¡e rVrr center Liberty

(l-4 rniles south) and. j-ts two tributary ilHn centers: stalr,,,art, (6 r¿iles

north) and. Penzance (6 niles south). The functioning of Liberty can be

derj-ved from the accommoda'r,ion principle d.isregarding its location on the

provincial highway (observe no linear association in regard to the
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neighbouring ttitt centers). Conpared r,¡ith this qualification the activity

of rtHil centers is highty influenced b¡r f¡s transportation effects.

liberty is a fairly r,reIl developed rrV'r center nhich has 18 central

services, 26 cenLvally enployed persons and ;ooputation of L52. Ii;s stability

is sa-tisfactory (index of change 62). Âlso adequately functi-oning is the

ItHrr center Penza.nce (tO central seririces, 1! centrall¡. s*Oloyed persons,

population 9Ð. ¡l,lthough it has two ser¡rices of higher than t'Flrt center

ïank (telephone operator, Veterina.rian), it carrrot be classified as rt\Irr

center. The pro:imity of the neighbouring rtVtt centers (Liberty and

Holdfast - the l-atter center being atùached to Craik ttTtr system) seems to

block the chances for expansion of this center (in¿ex of change Jd). The

other rrHil center Stalr,¡art is a typical ttHft center (ó centra.l servi ces, 12

centrally employed persons, population estimated at ó4). It has sa.tisfactor¡'

stability (in¿ex of change !6)"

Crail<

The ttTrr system of Craik consists of three trVrt centers: Chamberlaj-n

(t7 *i-t"" south) Holdfast (tB nr:-tes southeast) Ay1esbury (9 mite" south)

and one rrFirt eenter Find.later (relaüed to Chamberlain, 9 mi Les southest

from this center) " The additional ltvtt centers Girvin and Liberty and Itgtt

center Penzance are also associated. with the neighbouring ltTtt systems of

Davidson and }nperial rr¡Lr-ich t,'ere discussed previouslyo The location of

these centers is highly influenced by the transportation fasilities with

the exception of Holdfast which can be regarded as a relatively acconnodating

center. The area radius in con'ueand of these centers seems to confirm with

the theoretical expectation, Qualifying statements have to be made only

in rega.rd- to ;lylesbury, which appears to be a rearrocated. center.

The functionar strength of the discussed centers is fairly un-iform
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f-^(13 services in all centers, employed persons 27 in Holdfast, 20 in

Aylesbury and 19 in Cha¡nberlain, and popula.tion in nagnitude of 262, L27

and 136 respectively) and so is their dynan:-ics (index of change in Holdfast

61, in Á.ylesbury JO, in Chamberlain 49). Compared r^rith i;hese results the

status of Findlater as rrHrl center seerrs to be somewhat elevated (10 central

serrj-ees, 12 emi:Ioyed persons, population 6I), which nr-ight be attributed

'i;o the favourable location in the intersection of the ¡iain transportatj-on

routes. Hov,rever, its stability when compared laith the previous standing

of functioni-ng is somewhat weak (in¿ex of change dJ).



CHAPTER \rl: ì/ERIFÏCATTON OF TT{E THEO1LETICAT EXPECTATTON
'l'llTH ACTU.AT, RESULTS

tr'rlhile discussing the functioning of individual centers and their
association rrrith various system levels, one could find a. sufficient number of

cases to uphold the validity of the theoretical postulates placed in thj-s study.

lJhen the analysed objects did not ful1y confirm r,rlth the e>çpected results, it
was attempted to e>rplain the locational or functi-onaI distortions by referring

to the effeets of various socio-economic faciors. Hovrever, this does not mean

that the interpretation and judgment used was always correct. If occasional

errors in elassj-fication of the centers were mad.e, they r,rrere due to the }j¡nited

scope of utilized data and the tfsubjective'r bias of the analyst, rrhich was

reduced tc the ninimum, but hardly elirninated. ïf thÍs was the case, wherei-n

the reader may form his ovn: opinion, such shortcoruings become reducecl Íf not

rnlrtually ef imìnated. in appraisi-ng the sr¡smary results.

1. Frequenc¡r Distribution of Center,s

Table ó on the follorring page shows the dlstribution of formerly classi-

fied service centers which can be compared l,d.th the theoretically expected

results. The latter data, rt'hich are derived from the total number of centers,

reallocate the centers by ranks in accordance v¡ith the most rational pattern

of service utilj-zaiion (see the theoretical part of the stud.yl.(f) ft is
assumed that the farm population and economic resources i¡r the area are

unifornù¡r spread over, and ihe centers are mutually intercorurected. Obviously

this hypothesis does not aplrly to the con&itions of Southwest Saskatchewan,

(1) This method of testing and all fo1loi+'i.:eg procedures d.eviate f rom
Christallerrs approach who estimated the extrlected distrj-buti-on of centers from
the number of top rankirg centers. ,
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v;hen judged from the precedi-ng discussion. Nevælheless, ihe tÌreoretical

frequency distributi on of centers zupplies the yardsticlc ¡ihieh allows to test

the effects of such modifications.

Table 6: Comparison of ActuAI and Esti¡rai;ed Ðistributiofr
of Service Centers

(r)
Center

(z)
Actual F¿cpected

Distri buf.i onÛ

(¿)
Su.rplus or
Deficiency

(r)

Distr of

c

GT

T

V

ïi

2

I
26

6S

L5l+

3

6

t9

57

L70

-1
*z
+7

+8

-L6

A1I Centers 255 255

center

ditions

û Bounded up fi.gures.

The above comparison

in the area which seems

are properly appraised:

suggests that there is a deficiency of one r0n

to be opite realistic when the following con-

(1) The Iow density of farm popuration and poor soil quality i¡r the

south and the southeast. The enclosed map 1, r,uùich deliuritates

the tributary area to both rrctt centers, shows alrnost one-fourth

of the total area outside the norrnar reach of service by these

centers.

(Z) The irregular location of the existing rrgrr centers. White Moose

Jaw is orùy 42 miles alray from Reglna (rrgn ssn¿er), swift current

is an appended and relatively isolat,eq center in i;he area

(distance to Regina 142 n"i1es).

e) The rerative strength of þe!þ rrÇrr centers and particularly that

of Moose Jaw, which may be due to the lack of the third rrQtr cetter
i¡r the area,
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Compared v¡ith these results, the dì-serepancy in actual and erqpected

distributi-on of rrGTtt centers i-s not signifj-cant " The surplus o.f tr^¡o eenters

can be narrowed to one only vrhen considering the possibility of substituti-:rg

the rnissing It0rr center by some trGTrr center. The enclosed map 2 shows that

these centers are adequately spread in the area. If one should attempt to get

better results, he may eliminate from the analybical scope the tributary area

of Ðavidson, whieh adds one rrGTrr to the trctt sysi;ern r,rithout being properly

represented by centers in loiver ranks.

The more serlous ùiscrepancy between actual and. expected results

applíes to rrTrr centers. Hor,severr it is not d:ifficult to explain wl'ren referred

to our previous dissu.ssion. The surplus of seven rrfrl ssnlsrs may'be consid.ered

as real when recognizing ihat ti^¡o centers (Prelate, lviorse) split function r,¡ith

'rcTtt centersr one center (Ilankota) i-s appended. to the rrcltr system an¿ another

one (Coronach) grav5-tates to the [GTrr center outside the analysed. area.

The surplus of eight ttVtr centers, which is not very striking **hen

expressed as a per cent of the expected total can also be confj.rmed. The

undertaken classificati-on was very carefully done and there seens to be no

reason for reappraisal. AII centers, even the weakest ones, (Glenbain,

Stewart Valley) justifþ their present ratings. The results si-nply indicate

the eharacteristic of the systø. in which ttVtr centers olay a relatively

stronger role. It should be stated that these conditions nay likeIy become

altered in the future in view of the continuing downward adjustnent of some

centers.

The deficiency of rrHrr centers seems to be quite important. It
sÍmpIy means that some areas have no aceess to the services offered by these

centers, as can be observed in the accompanying maps. The sa¡Te i-nterpretation

can also be deduced from the post offíce directory listing some 40 agencies in
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the places r,+hich were considered in this analysis as dispersed locations.

Ïn most cases these are the farmersr residences, rrÈro act as mai-L earriers for
the closest surround.ing area. Hor+ever, the fact itself is indicative enough

of the potential need for additional ttHr centers.

2. Lo-sqtionAl- Patterns

In appraising t'he locational feature of the analyzed centers, one

should refer to the principal effects of acconrnod.ation and transportaüion

factors (see figures 2 and 4). Following is the surruïrary of the results r,/nich

were dissr¡ssed ín details previously.

(r)
Center

c

GT

T

V

H

1

5

L7

26

l+3

50

37

35

60

7z

Table 7i Accorongda'Lio+ and Transportation Characteristlc
of Service Center Locatj-oEs

(z)
Accornnodation

0)
Transportation

t

1

3

9

39

111

(4)
All

Centers

t

I
26

o)

r54

50

63

o,

40

28

.4,11 Centers 9Z L63 255

The figures in the table reveal- that the do¡ninant pattern in the 1o-

cation of service centers is that of the transportation. Tr^¡o of three centers

in the area seem to be affected by these results" rllthough such fj-nd:ings

could have been anticipated. (for example, observe the linear lineup of the

centers on the accompanying maps), it is interestj.ng to note hou¡ they conrpare

in various sized eenters. It appears from the data that the impact of trans-

portation on small centers is much stronger than on large centers. The

aPplicable two to one ratj-o for the r¡rho1e area seems to have Íts validity here

6+36
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with the reverse order of association in regard to both locational factors.

0n the basis of zuch findings, one can conclude about the signifi-
cance of the accommodatiarprinciple as a system building force for major divisims

of the area. It is to be expected that the distance reach of services pro-

irided by these centers v¡ould largely confi¡u with the theoretical dimensions.

In case of smaller eenters in turn, one should expect to find. narrowly spaced

areas stretching into considerable length (see maps). This also means a less

effective supply of eentral seruices (evaluate the relationship betn¡een d.istance

to the center and the demand schedule).

There are many other locational aspects whÍch were identified. in the

analyzed area. Some of them are hardly measurable i,¡hen applied. to alL centers,

therefore, suitable examples have to be poi:eted. out, In other cases, the

enclosed maps will supply ample evidence for the fomrerly made postulates,

The latter reference extends to ihe study of integrateci (in'uercon-

nected) and separated s¡rsit,ens. The criterion of the appraisal is the degree

of at'tachment of the tributary centers to the core building center (connon to

one or two and three systems). On the maps, the interconnected pattern i-s
being sho¡trn by tributary areas joined at the loeation of the nexb lornrer

ranking centers. rn ærother case, r,.¡hen the systems are sepâ,rated, the tributary
areas d.ramr arouncl the centers sho¡+ no links vrhatever.

tr{hen evaluating these effects by systenrs, one ruill find- that higher

ranking centers are more int.egrated than the lower ranlring centers. The 1atter

results may be associated $dth the formerly discussed effect of transportation

which produced the concentration of centers in certain areag leaving ilre other

spaces unsuppU-ed. It can be also interpreted in light, of topographical

isolation, soi-I conditions, population djstribution, etc. In general terms,

it represents the picture where the system normally designed for a narrotrer

space reach has to províde the central serr¡:lces on an exbend.ed basis"
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Oì;her deviati-on of locational association is that of appended centers

not being directly attached j:r space to the system builùing center they corr-

municate through the intermediaie area of the neighbouring equal rank;ing

center. Suitable examples for this relationship are tr0rr center Swift Curr"ent

(upholding contacts with trRrt center Regina through rrCil center Moose Jar,r) and

rrTrr center Mankota (conununicating Ï.l.ith ttcTtt center Gravelbourg through rtTrr

center Kincaid.).

There is also the question of centralized (elevated) fu.:nctioning

and decentr¡lized acti-vity. The best examples fitting into the first category

seem to be rrGTn center }.[ap1e Creek and rr0rl center Moose Jal¡. The relative

strength of these cen'r,ers and a cornparative lack of tributary centers seem to

justify this selection. The decentralized activity of the centers aga:in can

best be identified by referring to the previously discussed spli-t functions of

some centers,

Another comparison considers the exbent of the areas tributary to the

sa-ne sized centers which can be described as a narrorvly spaced s¡rstem versus

a widely spaced system. l¡'lhen shoun on the functional level of rtGTtr eenters,

these conditions apply to Gravelbourg and Assi¡riboia (narrorrúy spaced) and.

l,fap1e Creek (i^riaety spaced). A study of these areas indicates the classica-t

effect of variation i¡r agricultural resources (soil, d.ensity of population)

which were not accounted in more precise forms.

3. Distances Beti.¡een Ce¡_ters and Sj-ze of the Tri.butarT Area

The foll-o¡¡ing table I sholrs the surnnary of distances applicable to

the location of all functional ranks of centers and their comparison with the

expected results. ft should be mentioned that the recorded data represent the

averages for eaeh group l'iirich were derived from individual measurements

(straight Ii¡le ilistances). Some of the lai;ter figures are also made up of

averages when the centers involved shorred two way (seldom three way) association

with higher ranki¡rg centers.
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It is appropriate to state at, this place thÊt the distances related

to each goup should not be interpreted as identical vrith the radius of the

tributary area of these centers. Sinee they represent the distance to the

system building center (one rank higher), the space reach for each center group

cari be detertrined from the distance in the nexb Lowest group of centers. For

example, the average d:istance of 92 nriles for rrcrt centers is identical r.¡ith the

radius of the tributary area of the nexb follor,rring nftrr centers, i,rhich are not

lisied i-n the table. The only item not recorded is the extent of the tprr center

area, r^¡hÍch can be e:plained from the characteristic of this functional g¡oup

(tne smallest center unit in the system). Hov¡ever, i-ts approxi-rnate reach into
space can be easily estimated from its own distance to nVrt centers (9 rsiles

divided by 1.73).

The e:'-pected distances are deri.ved from the theoretical location of

the formerly estimated distribution of centers by rank within the analyze¿ area.

As exanplified in the fornnerly d.iscussed model (figure z) , it r¡ras presuned that
the available space (32.OOO square niles) will be uniforrnly attached to all
individual centers and their systems. Technical calculation fo1;lowed the ]ine
of first finding out the radius of a hexagon area of a certain system. Then,

the derived figure v¡as identified as a distance of thi-s center to the nexb

lov¡er ranking center group from r.¡hich all successive distances .î¡rere exbrapolated.

(mútiplied or divided by L.73).

Refeming to the results, one should note the uniforu spread in
distance betv¡een various center ranks (co}xnn 3) which largely confirms with
the expected 1"73 ratio. The upi,;ard deviations occur primarily in the disl,ance

of rrTrr centers and ItGTtt centers, v¡h:ich may be indicati-ve of the relative
strength of the systems with wìrieh these centers are associated (GT and C center

systems respectively). Somewhat short of the e.xpected ratio are d.istances of
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rrvtt centers (rr¡rr system) and ttcrt centers (rrRrr system). trihile the first fÍndi-ngs

can'be consj-dered as real, the second results have to be qualified.. The data

reproduced here are based only on the location of tþro trCrr centers r.¡hich are

not very representative. In order to assess the functional rad.ius of Regi-::a rrflrr

system, one uould have to include other ttCrr centers (for example Torlcbon an¿

I''/eyburn), as weIl.

Tab1e 8: Compari-son of Àctual and Þxpected Distanees Betii,een
Serviee Centers

(r) (z) (3) (¿,) $)Actual Expected Actual DistanceCenter Distance Distance Distance as % ofRank l4i-Les Ratio ü ltiles Expected Distanjg

c gz 1.6 109 g5

GT 57 1.9 6l 92

T 3L 2.I 36 85

v t5 L.7 2J 70

H 9 ./. Lz 7t+

All Centers 15

* Related to the distance of next Iffi
Colunn 5 of the table shor¡s the actua-l dístance of associated. centers

extrlressed as per cent of the theoretieally expeeted distanee. Contrary to the

distance ratio approach rrrhich measures the relati-ve position of t'rro neigþbour-

ing groups of centers, this method includes all center ranks into such evalu-

ation (see data in colun¡r 4), The results índicate that all center ranks are

closer located. to their core building centers than eiicected.. Tkr-ls tendency

seems to inerease in strength as one moves tov¡ards snaller centers. Partieularþ

significant is ihe comparison of the r.reighted average of all centers. It
reveals that the centers fi:nctioning in Southwest Saskatcher.{aï1. are short of some

20 per cent of their e>rpeeted di-stance locations.

8118
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The sarae tendencies can be ascertained on the accelerated level

i,.rhen appraising the dirnension of the areas tributary to various ranl<s of

centers" This is shov¡n in ihe data of i;able p, which r';ere derj-ved fron the

actual and expected radius of aIL center ranks as recorded in table 8.

Confornri.ng v¡ith the un:iforrdty of analysis, one should anticipate that the

areas shaped in the form of hexagons should be compared in both cases. Iiow-

ever, this approach seems to be little justified r./nen referred. to the actual

conditions" The systems l^¡hich are separated or relatively isolated will
have a tendency to corunand the cj-rcu1a.r qreas, and the centers affected. in
thej-r location by the transportation effects irrill have the oval ar.eas.

Therefore, it r'ras preferred to assess the actual lributary areas on the

basis of the cir-cular dimensions versus the hexagon areas of the theoretical

distribution. It should be mentioned that this nrethod of evaluation

substitui;es as closely as possible for the d.etailed measurement of the

surface of individual areas, i+hich was a conTplicated. taslç. Definitely a

decision of this kind affects 'r,he cornparative resu-lts, since the circular

area is sone 20 per cent larger than the hexagonal area r^rith the same rad.ius

distance,

The figures in the table (column 4) reveal that on\r rrÇtt and I'GTrr

centers conrnand their approximate areas. Â11 other centers function in the

considerably narrol'red .space lçhich rnay approxi-mate tv¡o-third.s of the norurally

expected dimensions. Particularly striking is the deficiency of provision

of central services for the whole areao The bottom fi-gure indicates that

one-fourth of the analyzed region is not adequately se¡wed when apnlying the

space as eriterion for such an appraisal. Th_is is the find.ing on the

conservative sid.e. ì'Ihen narrowing the tributary area to hexagon shape, the

above ratio of unsewed space has to be increased to some 35 per cent

(average area served. assessed. at JpJ square ¡ni1es).
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TabLe 9: Co¡:rparison of Actu4-Esti@ted. and Expected-Tl'reoretical Di¡ensions
of Areas Served b.v Various Sized Centers

(z) /e \(1)

CenÌ;er
Âctual

Area
Expected

Ärea

\4)

Âctual
é.Ð /O

/ r\\))

Effect
of Centers

Distribution

(oi

Per Cent
of Total

Area
(3z,ooo sq.

1L

c

^ñLrI

T

V

H

. i'üIes So. iüles cted l'ü.les

20 1700

29,Ño

2l+rl+5O

25 rL50

271200

ü1Ies

IO,31+5

2'98o

ó80

25C

85

r0rt3o

) t)ow

LrL35

375

\25

LO2

60

67

66

6S

7)

77

79

66

All ceniers_x_)r L+75 2h,25O

-)t Represents the total area. served by a'll systen build.ing centers.

+{-vr 
Th9 average data are weighted average of all funcliona.l areas per center(d0{ areas in the actual case, and 3BI in the theoretical evalualion).

These results, r+hich measure the djmensions of the average area

served in each classification r.'ere based on the var.ying frec.uency of center

distribution in both anal¡'tical- cases" They did not, specify the exùent to

rvhich the rr¡hole area (32IOOO sq. nLil-es) is acco¡modated. i-n services by vari-ous

center ranks" For exa.nple, there is the possibility of substituting the

smaller functional area by a larger nilober of centers" I.rhen accounting this
effecf, one can see that the resul-ts of such calculatj-on become modified.. It
appears Írom the table (colurm 6) tfrat the position of rrGTtr centers so¡ner+hat

itnproves and that of rr0rr significantly worsens. fn the latter case, this is
due to the assulnption of three theoretj-cal It0rt centers to be operating in the

area instead of two centers as identified. in the study, These results al-so

classicaliy confirm the previous statement in regard to the þotentia¡t need.

6zr 76 76
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of the third. rr0rr cente*. (1)

4. Popula'bilcn Jcf Centers and. Population -Served.

Ït is advisable to evaluate the size of various. center groups

r+hen measured by their population agglomera-t,ion. The corresponding swmary

data lvhich r^,'ere obi;ained from the record.s of individual centers e.re listed
in table 10 (see co}:rnn 2). It is also atlempted to shor^¡ the approximate

nu¡rber of rural residents (farm population) served by vari-ous center ranks

in their tributary areas" l.{ethodologically this estimate is tied up r,,rith

the fornerly described dimensions of these areas. For this purpose it is
assuned that the density of rural population is 2 persons per square rni1e,

I'rhich represents the average for Southr,¡est Saskatche¡van (see column J). Since

the higher ranking centers also acconmodate their orco populations as r¡eII

as the population of the associated smaller centers, t,he figures related. to

the total urban population served are listed in corrm¡r 4. The¡, !¡sr. derived

from the average population data of each center classification and the

nuruber of lou¡er ranl;ing centers attached to each successive center (see

frec.uency distribution of the centers).

Inspecting the distribution of population b¡r center ranks one has

to note the fairly uniform proportions maintained at all levels except, rrgr

centers. They approxÍmate the 1:3 ratio which closely matches r.rith the

ex¡æcted rel-ationsh-ip of the tributary areas. Soiner.JÌrat r.¡ealcer association

(1) One should not identify the term lrpotential" with somethj-ng to bein prospect of developing. This expresãion simpry provides . liol. i4
apprai-sa1 of actual cond.itions to the theoreti cãl expectati-ons. Since
average di¡nensions of ihe areas attached to |tCrr centers match those of thetheoretical model, r"¡hich has one center more, the conclusion is obvious.
one tt0rr center must be nissing and certain areas must be poorly supplied.It is obvious thal econo¡¡ic characteristicsof the fringe area such-áu poorsoiI, lorv population density, which apply in this c."-, will never yieia a
ne!,r ll0rl centero
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seens to apply to trvrr and |tTlt centers (f:Z.J) and stronger to rrÌirt ^nd rrvrl

centers (1:4). The latter effect rray be some-ç'¡hat inaccwate since the

population of ihe majority of rrHlr centers was esti-mated. However, these

resul-ts strikingly con'r,rast i'¡ith the 1:I2 ratio of the 'rGTtt cenberoopul-ation

to that of the ItCtr center. I-u is still fiigh (1t6 ratio) r.,rhen one exclud.es

i,foose Jar,r, which has a population agglomeraiion of some 25,OAO (ry* d.ata),

and con-fines the comparÍ-son ',"o 'r,he smaller ItCtt center Swift Current (igSJ"

population of so¡re 7500 persons). These ::esul-'r,s aopear agai¡ to confi-rn

our statement forrnerly made abouü Ì;he relative sirength oí [Clr centers.

Table 10:--.---
(c\
\Ll

Fopulation of Centers and Populati on Served

(r)

Center
I Lct! -LJl.

Population
of the
Center

(3)

Farm
Population

(r)

Urban
Fopula.tion

$)

Total
Population

(6)

RuraI
a,s 'ii, of
Total

GT

T

V

TI
1-1

15r900

Lr¿ (V

LrL5

l-70

L,,O

20,7CA

5 
'95o

r,350

500

170

35,OOO

4,7 50

lro5o

265

4.0

55,700

10r 700

2rl+0o

(o)

210

37

,o

56

65

81

,4,11 Centers 1l> 750 1700

0f rnajor interest are the results i-n regarcl to the nu:nber of

farra people accoìTunodated by these centers. It can be seen that the rrHr¡

center, r..rhich radiates into the space of some 2! tol.mships, provides central

services for 40-50 farr:r fanrilies (ttre tatter are assr¡ned to average betr,¡een

3.5 and d.0 persons). The cotnparative figures for the ltTrr center in turn,

the t'ributary area of r'¡hich coraprises someluha'r, more tha.n tl.¡o standard urril

municipalities uriclens its base of service to a¡:prozimatel;' 4OO farrilies.

950 )o
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In the case of rr0rr center, which do¡ninai;es half of the analysed area, the

esÌ;irua'te has i;o be r¿¡eIl in excess of 6000 fa:nily units. It is obvious that

contacts of rural people r.rith -bhe laiter center wilJ- be neither as deeply

anchored or frequent as w-ith srnaller centers.

l'rhen referuecÌ to the last column in tabl-e 10, one can see that

the ratio of farm population to the urban population of -r,he associated

centers continuously decU-nes as one progresses tolvards major systems. The

6! per cent rural character of the trHrt center clj.ninishes to some J! per cent

r¡hen j-t reaches the level of |t0rr center activity. 0f great significa.nce is
the ba.lanced position of |tTrl and rrGTrr centers in regarcl to the proportions

of farn and non-farn populal"ion. Particularly revealing a.re such resul-ts

foï 'rGTtt centers whÍch seern to offset the increased share of urban residents

by a somewhat enla.rged scope of the area served. (refer to the previous

discussions in regard t,o the distances and areas).

5. Div.eåsit¡¡ gf, Çentral Services and. ftnplo¡rment

Ïn discussing the magnltude of alliance of rural populati-on l^¡ith

the various size centers it was onritted to enu¡nerate the r.inderlying forces

for such contacts. Undoubtedly they are based on certain econo¡uic or

social needs which according i;o their nature such as freo^uency of occunence,

a.nd qual-itative standards of satj-sfaction v,¡ill- be directed towards one or

the other center. The rela.tionsìrip of this k*ind. becomes understanoable

t+hen v-ielring the range of services offered by identified. center groups.

Ïn refeming to the correspond.ing findings, one should ind.ieate

certain shori;cor¿ings of i;his study in enumerating all central- services" As

it rvas rrentioned in Chapt,er fV, one haC, to r,¡ork with secondary sources, ¡^,hich

provided a narrolder scope of services for centers id.entification. In the

later stage of analysi-s this a.pproach was so¡nev¡hat rectified. by surveying
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additional records for selected co¡rui:-r-ities, i+hich ranl<s were clearly

recognized" The results of this atternpt can be compared with former data

in table 11. In evaluating both ranges of services b;r cenier ranks, one

sl:ould be av¡are that the;' do noù cover the same degree of center d.evelo¡:rnenÌ;.

ir,hile the sr:m:narJ¡ represents the averages (balancing more advanced. centers

against l-ess developect ones), the other data relate to somev;hat stror4ger

centers 
".

Tab1e 11: Diversity Index of Services by Center Rar¡ks

(1)

Center

(z) (¡)

Service Diversity_ I4d_ex

(a) (¡)

Service Ratios
iiarrow Sco Þrbended I'i-arrov¡ Exbende

c

^mt¡L

T

V

H

.l)O"r

58

40

l,-L4

5

'l Q?-)i

LL5

6l+

3l+

1O

2.7

2"I

2"O

tr7

L.7

lô4oO

1.9

3"4

-)r The data in column 2 refev to one center only (Swift Current,) while
findi-ngs in coh:¡nn J represeni average results of tr.¡o additional centers
(Yorkton and illorth Battleford) located outside the analysed region.

Highlighting the results one has to stress the fairly r¡nj-form

relationship n.nintained between servíce vari-eties in each functi-one.I rank

of centers. They- cJ.osely follow the l-:2 ratio for the rnajority of centers

in both cases" The exLend.ed. coverage of central services shorrr the corrective

tendency in regard to the origi-na.I1y elevated position of rr0rr center (2lZ

ratio versus 1:7). The onl¡, elevated. re]-ationship seeras io apply to ttvu

and t'Htr cen.bers (ratios 2ú and, 3:4) r¡hich can be explained fron the relatively

undeveloped status of the latter centers.

The regurarity of these findings are somer^¡hat surprising. rt was
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not intend-ed and probably not possible to test them on the basis of logically
concluded postulates" However, by relating them to the general statements in
the theoretical part of the study, the character of these results becomes more

obvious. The 1:2 ratio of service dlversity by cent,er ranks seeüs to be

closely associated with the effect of space (distance) on central consumption"

Although it could have been e:çected that three tÍnes larger size of the tribu-
tary area attached to higher ranking center r¡ould not produce three ti:nes as

many service varieties, the 2t3 raLio between the nu¡nber of servj-ces and.

relative size of the area seem to be very revealing.

The reference to service differentiation in various center groups

will not be complete without havj-ng analyzed the nature and structure of these

serrrices. OrÍginally, it was intended to devote a full chapter of the study

to ihe discussion of this problem. T,ater on this planning became modÍfied.

which haci two obvious reasons. First, the inclu.sion of this topic would have

roagnified the framework of this analysis and distorted the internal proportions

of the analyzed. subject to a great 
":*ent. 

(1) 
secondly, the results of the

anthorts analysis have already been integrated i¡to the scope of another re-

search project which meanwlrile became published (see: Service Centers - Report

ltÏo. 12, Saskatchewants Boyal Commission on Agriculture and Rural tife). There-

fore, it was decided to abstain from the discussi-on of this problem by inviting
the reader to study the corcesponding source. Horvever, a detajLed 1ist of

functional (incrementat) services in each center ra¡rk has been provid.ed in the

Appendix as a substitute for more i:rvolved. interpretation,

(f ) The proper deseription of central services r¡hen refemed to such aspectsof the problem as labour d:lvision effect, lirtes of nerchand.ise, size of
establishment, etc", supplies a sufficiently i"ide range of nratårial to be
treated in a separate study.
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In the preceding parb of 'r,he study a frequent reference was made to

the nu:¡ber of persons enployed in c entral services v¡hich was regarded as an

arl]ciliary method of identifyine the center ranks. Since the d.ata of this kind

were compiled, it is advisable to review the finar results.

Tab1e 12: Number of Persons Employed in Central S_ervices
by Conmrunitv Ranks

(r)

Center

(z)

&rployed

(¡)

ftrployrnent

(¿)
Local
Iation

$)
ftnployed

Persons per
Popu-
per

Per tio o Pe

5"5

to

7.1

r7c
l.)

5.9

cü

GT

T

V

H

l-r4oo

T6L

58

23

7

9"7

2.8

2.5

3"2

9.0

2.8

2"I

r"6

L.3

* Based on one r0r center (Sl,rrift Current).

Bvaluatj:rg the incidence of central funetions on emplo¡rment j.:r

various Sroups of centers, one can see i;hat they faIL somewhat short of the

proportions which v¡ere established for the iributary areas and population, but

definÍteIy do exceed those of service varieties (see column 3 and 4). An

excepti-onal position seems to be occupj-ed by ''Crt centers and rtfin centers i"¡hich

shov,r a high per cent of people enrployed in central serviees. I¡JhiIe in the first
case this represents an additional criterion for judging the elevatecl central

acti-vityr the strength of ilHrt centers is d.ue only to the lack of the correspond-

ing poptùation agglomeration. All other center ranks behave at a fairly uniform

level of comparison.

The results for the intermediate group of centers shor¡¡ that approxi-

mately each second family resident in the center is inr¡o1ved. occupationally into

the provision of central services when assuning that the average fardly u¡1it

consists of 3.5 - l+.O persons and on].y one member is gainfully occupied." In
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trrro other for:nerly mentioned center ranks (ttçrr ¿tr¿ ttHtr centers) tfiis statement

seems to apply to two out of three fa¡,rities. The remaining population must

be engaged in emploSrment wllich can be cal.led noncentral. They i:rclude railway

,workers, resident farm population, retired people, etc. They may also comprise

the persons perforrning auxilÍary functions i¡l central services, r.rhich r¡ere

not properly identified in the analysed record.s (for example, not specified

labourerts group).

Colun:r 5 of the table reveals addi-tional finùlngs in regard to the

existing relationship betvreen the magnitude of central emplo¡rment and range of

services offered by various center ranl<s. It can be seen i;hat the average

nurnber of employed persons per service i::creases as one moves tolar.ds the }arger

centero This ratio seens to assume the particular significance in the ngn

center. .l'ihile other center ranks show the employment service densi-ty e:çanding

at the rate of some 30 per cent, the corresponding figure for rr0rr centerg

exceeds this nore than 10 times (compare trGTrr and rr0il data).

The reasons for such a pattern are tr,¡o fo1d. First, each successive

center has a greater nunber oí identical service units than the preceding

center. This is particularly valid for lower ranking serrrices as can be ex-

entplified by grocery stores which follovr closely the population agglomeration

of the center. Secondly, the central establishments in larger centers have a

tendenc;' to be larger in size than in smaller centers vrhen measured. by such

features as invested capita'l and the number of employed persons. It is sel-f-

evident that such development r,¡hich nay exbend to nu¡nerous services specially

applies for firnctional (incrementaÐ services of the center. (Compare or:r previ-

ous postulates in regard- to the qualifieations of central suppty for smalI and

large centers).

6., Ibnctional Ba^nks of Centers and. Aùiinistrative Status

The fj-ve groups of eenters, uhich were identified in this study, were
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denoted by narnes r,¡hich are w'ide]y used in ad¡ninistrative political dirrision.

This procedure served purely the readerrs convenj-ence so that he could gain a

better orientation j-n regard to the rnagnitud.e and general characteristics of

the cstters. (.[tternative choice r¡ould. have been the designation b], alphabetical

letters such as A, B, C, D, E centers or nr¡merical order such as Ist, 2nd, Jnd.,

etc., center.) Holvever, there uras no attenpt whatevei. to i-ncorporate tùre

adn:-i-nÍstrative status of the center as one of the eriteria in appraising íts
functional leveI, It should be interesting now to see how weLL tLre aùnrinis-

trative political units match r¡¡ith those of econom:ic grouping"

(r)
Center
Rank

c

GT

T

V

H

(z) (¡)
Adrninistrative

(4)
Status

(¡) (6)
All

et

I

I

2

I
26

6t+

L5lþ

18

5t

20

Il+

L3l+

All Centers 2 1l¡8 255

The above somFarison shows thaü on.Iy ilcr and rrHr centers closely

coincide rnrith the synonJrmous adrni¡ristratíve classifications. Iühile the tov¡ns

are egrally dlvided into ttGTrt and rrTrr centers, the vìJlages spread over three

functional center ranks (somewhat more than 50 per cent are concentrated j¡1 nvrr

centers and the remaining part i-s almost equally divided betr"¡een trTrr and rtgtt

centers) o The high proportion of villages in rrTrr center rank is partierrlarly

striking (two-thirds of aIL centers in this group). It can also be seen that

one of five rrvtr centers is confj¡red to the lowest political status of the

hamlet,

16 89
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The above discrepancies shov¡ that, the adm-inistrative division of
urban co¡ununities is far from being adeo¡:.ate when appraised from the point of
rriew of the functional grouping of serr¡ice centers. First, it lacks the

dlstinct political status for ttGTrr centers which are the second largest centers

in the area. It should be poínted. out that in some States of the U. S. A. the

comparable sized centers are recognized as cj.ties of lower order. Secondly,

the eriterion of administrative classifícation is not necessarily economic

(poputation data). fn addition to that, the points of divj.sion are arbi--
tarily set at the most eryedient figures (narntet less than 100 persons, village
100 - JOo, tovna 500 - 5tooo, city over 5rooo persons). surprisingì-y the
defined population requirements apply only for upr"rard. adjustments in aùninis_
trative status of the comnunities involved and. they are no 1onger valid i¡¡hen

population declj¡es. The results of this policy are not consístent when eon-

sidering that the population range of 90 ad¡rinistrative tovms in Saskatchewan

varies between Ll+6 - 1+rl+58 persons and that of 388 villages are enclosed betw,een

JB and !01 persorr".(f )

7. Slaþility of the Centers

In the theoreti-cal part of this study, a frequent reference was mad.e

to the altered prelrises of r¿ode1 analysis and thelr effects on functi.oning of
service centers. fn this respect, the technologleal and socio-econo¡uic changes

Ín the ttlüheatrr Province of Saskatchewan whieh took place in the last 25 years

supply classical material for testing the established postulates. The major

factor in this development seems to be the mechan'j.zation of farrns, v¡hich

brought the ner'¡ requirements for an economic sized. r¡nit and caused. exodus of
population from rural areas. The impact of such a transforzration was definitely
felt by service centers which had to adjust their facilities to the changed.
environment.

(r) rg¡r census data as recorded in lvfunicipal Affairs Ðepartment Repoú Ig52/53,
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The evaluation of this problem in its full scope could be termed as

a major task r¡uhich was not intended i¡r this study. However, since some d.ata

featuring the effects of dynamics were compiled as supporting crÍterion for
the centers classifieation, it is advisable to appraise them briefly. particul¿r

attention rrjl-l be paid to the relative stability of various center ranks as

measured by the changes in mail population of the associated areas and changes

in the population aggloneration of the centers themselveso

Tab1e 14:

(1)
(r)

Center

(z)
14ai1

Population I:dø<

(¿)
Urban Population Index

(¡)

c

GT

T

V

H

9t

82

6g

57

56

1,20

L23

LI7

95

84

150

Ll+2

1À¿

109

9l+

All Centers ós* u1*û v3w
^A'cco*nts the popuration ¿ffi
irteighted average of urban population on1y.

urban an¿ iurat).

The specified approaches, which d.eviate somewhat in scope, prod.uce

almost i-dentieal results. They indicate that centers of rfrr gr@p and higher

improved their relative position whj-le cent,ers belor.¡ this level experienced a

relative loss" The fjndings in regard to the population agglomeration are very

revea'l ing v¡hen contrasted with the change in maj-l populai;ion of the area" In
the twenty-year period., ].93I-51, v¡hen all population (urban and ruraI) declined

by some J0 per cent, the service ceniers record.ed a gain of some lo per cent.

the trend to¡¡ards urbanization seems to proceed with accelerated intensity at

t
cú
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the present ¡¡hen considering that Lhe lg56 data shor^¡ two tjmes higher increase

fot 5 years only (30 per cent). Hol','ever, these results apply to the rohole

group of analysed service centers. In appraising the position of smaller

centers, one can see ihat the population i¡rcrease in tr\/tr centers which is of
a very recent date assumed moderate proportionso TIle rrHn centers in ,turn

which are also recovering did not yet reach their previous strength.

These resu-l-ts confirm well the tbeoretj-cal expectations. There seem

to be eompensating factors for the shrunken market area of the service centers

due to the decline of rural ponulation. One of these must be the raised level
of income of the remaining farm populati-on; the other the newly created dema¡rd

for additional ceni;ral servíces in connection r^¡rith the mechanization of farm

work. Neither conclu-sion cajn be accurately proved. when referring to the

available records. However, these statements can be substantiated in a 1arge

d.egree by pointing out the general increase in the nr:¡iber of central establish-

ments and volume of sales in the prov:ince.(1) AJ-so, the population aggloneration

in the centers, r'¡hich is j¡r a great portion rural, contributes to the increased.

level of consr.mption (evaluate theoretical postulates) similarly as ít applies

to the effects of improved transportation and nobitity of the people.

The fact that smaller centers do not progress i¡ tk¡e sa¡ne degree as

larger centers should not be regard.ed. as unfavourable. The results should be

i-nterpreted along the line of the advancing differentiation of service centers,

utrich sharpens the contrasts between functionai groups and their systems.

Naturally some services disappear or geü replaced. (for example, blacksm1thing

anci laundry), others become more central (for example, consoliciation of bank

(f) ff¡e detailed. evaluation of the
author, hras very frustrati¡rg due to
cation of services for each census

retail sa1es, r^¡hich vras attempted
the inconsistenc¡' of D. B. S" j¡l

peri-od.

by the
classifi-
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service in ItTrr and fGTrt centers instead of original 1ocations in rVn centers),
but this does not undermj¡le the entire basis of operation for snaller centers"
The theoreti-caI consi-derations and verifieation of the data indicate that
there is proven need and anple space activity for a;Ll five groups of centersn

Ït fs shov¡r i:r the d'escriptive part of the study (chapter v) ttrat the time
period r93L-r95I) characterized so well by downward adjustment for many

centers, was also liabIe to produce neÞr smaJ-I centers, v¡hich r"¡ere not lsror*
before or acted as dispersed places on1y.



CHAPTIIì \IJI: C0NCIUSION

The review of the discussed problems confinns that there is a

definite inteffelationship betv¡een firnctioning of service centers and farru

population. The selected area, r.drich is purely agrlcri-ltural, yiel¿ed a number

of centers which a.ct as conunercial, financial, cuJ.tural and adnrinistrative
points for the surrounding areas. The results proved that the rural--urban ties
can be traced up to the tr^ro principal centers in the analysed. region, although

su-ch effects diminj-sh as the size of the cenier grokrs. In the higher ranking
centers, the intra-urban relationships play a progressively increasing role.

The intensi-ty of service centers funetioning i-a highly affected by

the economic eharacteristj-c of rural areas zuch as topographic features, soil
conditions, population densi-ty, transportation netu,ork, etc. It v¡as shown

that suhmarginal areas ùld not produce the comparative supply of central
services, when juclged by the number of centers and their sizes as it applies
for econonieally advanced areas"

The acconsnodation of farrn population into eentral services is highly
differentiated in scope and locati-on. services, ¡¡hich are requestêd on a dairy
or weekly basis, are provided by smaller centers operatirg in the neighbourhood.

area of the farmerts resÍdence. To satisfy other needs, which are less
frequent, the farmer is compelled to visit larger centers r^¡hich are l-ocated. at
a more remote disiance. This relationship has econonric noti-vatj-on on the sid.e

of operating central establíshnents. Anrcious to utilize the full capacity of
provided service, they attempt to balance the effect of the frequency of the

demand nrith the size of tri-butary area.

The functioning of service ceniers in the anal;rssd region is
int'egrated' into the five-stage system as deter¡n-ined by Ì;he identification of
center ranks and their tribu-tary areas. The exlsting relationship of rocatÍons,
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and dislances between centers shows a great d.eal of rati-onali-ty following

the eompromi-se with the reo.uirements of the best possible acco¡mnodation and

transportation. The systen is not stable yet. The d¡marnic forces, r,¡hich have

its ori-gin in the mechanization of agri-culture, exert great influence on the

activity of various groups of centers. The pronounced trend. seems to be that
of continuing ùifferentiation r^rith the major centers strengthenÌng their
present position.

The derived findings have a considerable praciical application. The

rational-ity of functioning of servlee centers can be greatly i-riproved by

organized efforts of governmental, connmrnity and. private agencies. For exa:nple,

the adjust¡tent of ad:ninistratj-'¡e pol-itical status in conforur-ity with the

functional rank of centers could be termed. as one of such posÍ-tive measureso

The other correction, not less j-mportant, would be the reorganizatÍon o-f rural
municipalities which are mechanically designed. (nine tovmships square areas),

on the basj-s of certain functional trading areas. Furthermore, the recognition

of center ranks and their structure of services could be successfully used for
deternrinj-ng ihe intensity of transportation flow between various groups of

centers, and therefore provide guidance for a suii;able design of the roads.

A study of this kind could also assist private agencies such as banks, which

are presently concerned with the service consolid.ation, or local Board.s of
Trade uhich are arucious to promote the central acti¡rity of their communities.

The requirement for active polic¡r tov¡ards servj-ce centers ì s particui-arly
justified j-n view of the undergoing d.;marn:ics j:r this fie]d. The practieal

measures if properly applied nay speed. the present developnent and. save the

pains and, econornic losses vJhish are often associated ÏJi.th such changes.
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APFENDIX I

TABi,El-f l-UitiCTIOilAT, SERVICES 0F HAi,Íi3T (H) Cgi'irnn
ïì\i SOLl'I¡f',{ ST SÁ.Si{Á.TCHEl.Ai't

Classificatigp Divi,sion Classj_ficatioq_-Group Service

I. Transportatj.on and (f) iø:_f
Comr,lunication

(z) Raitroaa

ïV. hrblic Services

Postmaster

Railway depot,

(3) telecoirunu¡ication Telegraph service-x-

rr. Froduct Assemblers (l) Farn products Grain buyer

ïIï. Retail Trade

Catt1e buyer

(t) Ceneral ¡nerchandise General store

(e) ¡uto¡notive clealers Garage
and supply

(t) naucationa'ì services One-room school-)r

(e) eefieious senrj-ces Affiliated church-x-

(3) Aericultural services
Pasture manager

Sr:rnrrary
Services used for detern:-ining rank
All servi-ces characteristic of rank

-)! Not used in deter¡uining rank.

7
10



TABL,E tó": FUI\JCTION¡.L SF,RVICES OF VIIL,AGE (V) Cnlru¡n
iü öüUTHhliST Sá,Si{¡iT0iüil¡¡r"i,l - 21g -

Classification Division Classi.fication Group Servicg

I" Transportation and
Co¡onunication (3) fefeeommunication R¡¡raI telephone exchange

(/ç) Trucking and Dráying
warehousing

ffI. Retail Trade (l) Cænera1 merchandise General merchandise storeii

(Z) Autonotive dealers Fil1Íng station+(-
and supply

(¡ ) guif¿ing n'raterials h:mber yard,
and supply Hardware store

(4) ¡'ar¡u equipnent and. Implement d.ealer
supply Fuel co-op sto¡ex

(5) food Grocery

(6) Eating and. d,rinking, Confecüionery
places

ïV. Public Serrrices
(t) naucational services Three-room school-,'.

(e) nefigious services Church parish

(4) Local goverirrrent Village officeii
Rural i'iruricipality Officel+

(5) Recreational services Winter Sport premises-r
Summer sport grounds-x-
Conrnunity hal-l--theatre-)i

(6) i'iembelship organiza- National associations-)..
tions Agricultural organizations-t¡

v. co¡¡mereiai sewices (1) Lodging services Hotel beer parlolr

(2) Repair services Blacksnrlth

(3) Contract constructj-on Carpenter

(4) Personal services Barber

(5) Recreatj-onal servíces pool- room

vr" Eanking and Finance (t) nant<ing credit r:nion+s

Summary
Serr¡ices used for deternining rank . . . . . ¡ L3
AJ.l services characteristic of rank . c . 25
Allavailableseruices. .c 3L

-x- llot used for deter¡nining rankn
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TABLE H: FLII\ICTIOI{AL SERVICES 0F Toi.¡u (r) Cfi'lrm
IXi SOIj'II{T,,EST S.4,SKÁ,TCFßI,ÍAN

C1assiÉigat:Lgn-Ðivision Classification Group Service

I. Transportation and (5) eus 1ine Bus stati-on-)r
Communication

(2) .Autonotive dealers Automobile dealer.Ê
Iïï. Eetail Trade and supply Parts and accessory dealerr,í

(5) ¡'ooa I'{eat i'Íarket

t" ti::H and' drinking Restaurant

(t) 
åfË:el 

and acces- clothing store

(g) Uone acconmod.ation Âppliance store and
and furnishings ser"vice

(9) ¡Ascellaneous retail Coal and. wood yard-)Ê
stores Drug store

IV. Public Serviees (t) nAucatio¡ral sen¡i-ces Sjx-room school-).'
PubLic libraryx-

(4) Local governnent Tor¡:r officet$
Board of Trade(active)+i

(5) Recreational services
Teruris grounds+i

(6) i.fenbership organtza- Community clubs+í'
tions

(Z) fuUfic safety R.C.iti.P.

(8) Health services Physician
Hospital
Dentist

(g) Prouincial Governrnent

(lO) ¡'e¿era1 Governnent District Gourt Sittings,y-

V. Gomnercial Seryices (Z) nepair services Shoemaker

(3) Contract construction Painter and decorator

(4) Personal services Beauty parlour
Dry clean:ing agent-)i
Undertaker (agent)+t
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Classifj-eation_Division Classification Group Serwice

(5) aecreational services Theatre

(6) pr::rting and publish- Local ner'rspaper
ing

('/) Legal services Barrister

(9) gusiness services Auctioneer-)."

VI, Banking and Finance (1) Banklng Banl<

(2) fnsurance Insurance agent

Sur.:rmary
Services used in deternrining rank . . . . . . L7
Âllincrementalservices . o.. .3L
Al-lavailableservices. o..... .64

+{ilot used in detennining rank.
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TABLE I8: FUNCTIoNj,L SEF.VICES 0F m,EATBR, Tü.nJ (GT) cENTEa,
TN SOUTHI'MST SASKÁ,TCI{ETfAN

tlassification Divisi-on Classificqb:ion Group Service

r. Transportation and (z) aailroa¿ Freight office
Coumunication

(3) tetecoumu¡-ication T,ocal dial systemìr

(4) trucki-ng and r{are- Regional transfer-)í
housing ,'Iarehousing,;-

Cold storage

(ó) l,ocal passenger Taxieabs
transportatíon

ïï. Product Assemblers
(1) Farn products Egg candling station

rrr. Retaíl Trad.e (r) ceneral rnerchandise variety store;..
i-[ail order house-]i

(4) f'arm eo*utprnent and Farmers t supply store-)i
supply

(5) poo¿ Baking prod.ucts store-^-

(t) 
å5iîåe1 

and acces- 
iï:ff,:r;::oï*r:ï::.
Custom tailor
Faiaily shoe store

(e) Uone acconunod.ation Funiture store
and furnishings Radio shop and serviceì(-

(9) i'äscellaneous stores FueI dealer
Jewelry store
ï,ic1uor store

TV. Pub1ic Services (1) Educational services Tkelve-room schooljí

(5) necreational ser.rices Gol_f coursex
Dance halL+i

(9) rrovincial Govern¡rent rarger school i.¡nit office-);
Agri-cultural re pre sentative-)í

(tO) neOeral Governnent Distrj-ct Court office
Court of Queents Bench
sittingx-

(ff) Ut:-fit¡r ¿¡¿ sanitary i.u-aüer supply systemìí
set:l¡ices



C lagj;if icgt-i on DiJis ion

V. Cornrnercial Servi-ces

WI. I'Ianufactwing

VïïI. ï,jl:olesale Trade

-222-

Classifica'i;åon Çroup

(Z) Repair services

(3) Contract construction

(4) Personal services

(5) Recreational services

(6) Printing and
publishing

(8) Agricultural services

(9) Business services

(fo) ¡leaical services

(1) nooO products

(2) liooa products

(J ) t'iachinery

(1) ¡'oo¿

(Z) Automotive dealers
and supply

Service.

Auto body and paint shop-,r
Vulcanizing shop

General contractor
Plumbing and heating
Plasterj-ng and stuccoing

Laundry
Dry cleaning plant
Optometrist
Photographer
Funeral hone

Botuling al1ey

Conmercial printing

VeterinarÍan
Hatcheryx-

Consulting accountant

Surgeon-x-

Florr rui1l
Bakery
Creainery and dairy

'!{ood'¡orker

l{elcÌing shop

Grocer¡ní

.Ar¡bo¡robile dealepi
AutonoÈive parts and
accessories-)í-

aaoaoaaao

)L
2t

115

Su:nmary
Services used for deter¡uin:ing rank
All se¡:vices characteristic of rank
Al]. available services . . .

l'lot used in determining rank"
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TÁ,BT,E 1g: FUI'ùCTr0i'{Ar SERVICES 0F CTTY (C) CnUrUn
IN SOUItllrltrST S.4,SIi4,TChEi,,lAI\i

Classification Division Classif_ication Grou-p Service

f. Transportation and (z) aailroaa Rental of cars
Co¡nnunication

(5) gus lines Bus depot

(ó) Local passenger Ambulance serr¡ice
transportation

(?) transportation by air Conrnercial airfield
(8) eroaacasting Radio station

rr. Froduct Assenbleru (1) Farm products Hides and furs

(Z) Ottrer products Bottle exchange
Junk dealer

III. Retail Trade (2) Automotj-ve d.ealers Used car deaLers
and supply

(3) Building rnaterials paj.nts, glass and. ¡^ratl-
and supply paper

PluribÍng and heating
supply

(4) narn equipnent and Feed store
supply

(5) ¡'ooa Food. supermarket

(t) å::3i:l"i:3 Filli:ï's crothing store

I{ll1inery

(u) 
:i:;:*aneous 

retair 
Ë;:irîiË ;::å:"$:i"store
ï.uggage and leather goods
store
Florist
Cigar store
ltiusi.c store
Gift, and novelty store
Ca:nera and photographic

supply
Feed dealer
Second hand furniture
Second hand clothing
Propane gas and appliances
Sewing machine shop
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Classifjcation Diuj-sion Classj-f-ication Group S.e-rvice

IV. Publi c Services (t) Eaucational services Vocational school

(4) Local governrnent City office
Channber of Conmerce
I,rr,agistrate

(5) Recreational- services Sw.jmning pooJ-
Exhibition grounds

(6) l¿embersìrip professional associations
organizations Charitable associations

(Z) zuUfic safety City police

(9) Provincial Gsverrrment Health RegÍon Office
Social i,lelfare ,¡lrea Office
Sask. Govrt. Insurance

Clairls 0ffice
Highway Engineerfs Office
Treasury Dept. Licence

Offi-ce

(fO) neAeral Government Agriculture Ðept. Regional
Office

. (ff) ftility and sanitary Electric J:ight utitity
services Sewage and disposal

senrices

V. Coumercial Services (l) Lod.ging services Motel

(Z) nepair services Auto electric shop
Tire exchange and service
Auto wrecking
Upholstery and furniture

repair
Locks¡nithts shop
Piano tuner

(3) Contract construction Excavating and foundation
FLoonvork
Roofing and siding
Electrical work
l,ioving buildings

(5) Recreational services Drive-j_n theatre

(9) nusíness serr¡i-ces Adveriisi-ng agency
Col-Lection agency
Sign painting shop
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Classj-fication Divi-sion Classification Group Service

(fO) tieAical services Dental laboratory
Physical therapy
Eye, ear, nose and throat

specialists

(tt) Services to drrrellings Chi-rnney sl¡eep serrrice

n"l" Banking and Finance (2) Insurance Insurance branch offi-ce

(3) Cre¿it agencies Personal loan service
Business credit service
Securi-ty and conrmodity

exchange

(4) neal estate Agents and bookers
Rental agency

ruI. I'ianufacturing (1) fooa prod.ucts Ì"æat packing
Bottling works

(4) Stone, clay and. Cindercrete products
glass products i'Ionumental rvorks

(5) Prinrary metal industry
Foundry

VIII. ]¡Iholesale Trade (;) euif¿ing materials Lr¡rnber
and supply Hardware

(4) ¡uel Coal

(5) Farn equi¡:ment and Farm machinery
supplies Farm supplies

(6) iÍechanical equiprnent Business maehines
and supplies

Sumnary
Allfu:ctionalserr,rices.... .o .o " 83
Al-lavai-lableservices.e.. .. .. .Lg3
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